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Of? hot day in 1912, Miss La Noitte McLurkin decided that Lake Kisselberg would be a great place to sneak a cigut
It was a good place, but not a great place.
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Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
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New Step Saver with 
Self-Stripping Action 
means floor care will 
never be the same.

ITl,

It cleans, shines and strips everytime 
you damp mop...ends buildup.

/i
(

Cleaning, shining, 
stripping. Johnson's 
new St^ Saver does all 
three jobs while you 
damp mop.

And because of Step 
Saver’s unique Self- 
Stripping Action, you 
can use it as oft^ as 
you like without 
buildup.

New Step Saver 
may not make damp 
nx)pping fun. but it can 
make it the only floor 
care job you’ll ever 
have to do again.

New from 

i^ohnson wax

IbUI Floor Care Formula

Wf Stripping Action
deans'SMncs'Cfidi Mkhip 

As tbu Damp Mop

oJohnson*
32FLOZ.0QI.)

Self-Stripping Action begins as you apply 
a fresh coat of Step Saver. The old coat 
of Slap Saver then starts at once tt> 
dissolve, loosening the dirt grime, even 
Mack heel marks that are trapped there.

HiWPi

Then your mop coiectsiL And you rinse 
it away.

Your ioor kxika. feels, even smels shiny 
dean without buUup.
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JusI took at thN great Mlacllon of racordad 
antartaifiment - avallabla In your ciioica ol 
racordt or tapes! Just mail the application 
togather with your check or money order (or 
tl.97 to order your 11 stereo tapes or records 
(be sure to Indicate whether you want car
tridges, cassettes, reel tapes or records). In 
exchange . . .
You agree lo buy 8 more eelecllons (at regular 
Club prieas) In the corning two years — you 
may cancel membarahip any time alter doing so. 
Your oam charge account will be opened upon 
anrollmenl . . . and the selectlona you order as 
a member will be mailed and billed at the 
regular Club prices: cartridges and caasettes, 
S6.96; reel tapes. 87.96: records, 84.98 or 
85.98 .. . plus a procassrng and postage charge. 
(Occasional special selections may be some- 
whal higher.)
You may accept or reject aalacUons aa (ailotra: 
every four weeks you will receive s new copy 
of the Club's music magazine, which describes 
the regular selection for each musical Inter
est .. . plus hundreds of alternate selections 
from every held of music, (Since you'll receive 
13 informative magazines a year, you'll always 
be up-to-date on the most currant hits.)
... M you do not want any sataction offered, 

)us< mail the response card provided by 
the date specified (you'll have at least 
tan days in which to make your decision) 

... if you went only the raguiar Mlacllon lor 
your musical intereel, you need do nothing 
— it will be sanl to you automatically 
(naturally, you may return the regular aa- 
lection at our expense and for full credit 
if you did not have at least ten days In 
which to decids)

... if you want any ol the other selections 
offered. Just order (hem on the response 
card and mail it by the data spaclllad 

... and about (our Hmaa a year, we will also 
offer some special selections (usually at 
a discount oft regular Cltd) prices), which 
you may reject by mailing the special dated 
form provided... or accept by dolrtg nothing 

You'll be eligible lor our bonus plan upon 
completing your enrollment agreement — a plan 
which enables you to save at east 33% on all 
your future purchases. Act now!

r 1
Celuaibla Record 8 Tape Club, Terre KauM, Indiana 479M 
I am enclosing check or money order (or 81.97 as payment 
for the It Miections fiated below. Please accept my mem
bership application under the terms outlined In thia advertlaa- 
ment. 1 agree lo buy 8 more selectlona (at regular Club prices) 
during ihs coming two years — and may cancel membership 
any lima after doing ao. I am IwtareaMd in Hie tollewing type 
of recorded entertelMnenI:

212852 CAROLE KMG 
MUSICtosn

1
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And only the Hide-A-Bea Sofa 
can give you a Simmons.mattress—

Regency*or Beautyresf.

The Hide-A-Bed Sofa.
Only by Simmons.

I S544. From &<Mon Votuo Colkocttwi Mo«t lobrict (wotoctad bv iell/Ston



iate report on
TNEGUHUmWE

As this issue goes to press, the subject of consumer protection for 
home buyers is being acted on in various quarters—government, 
trade association, private industry. Some plans are still in develop
ment; others are in operation, but only in certain areas of the coun
try. In this fourth report in AH's campaign to achieve better quality 
in housing, we summarize much of what's happening.—The Editors

m

Simple, straight-forward, classic, 
of step with today's throwaway 
culture. Refutable cartridge, 

ballpoint or fiber tip marker in 
basic tanorrrovy blue. $1.98: ix>t 
bad for a pen you may use the 

rest of your life.
NAHB GIVES “FULL SPEED AHEAD Acting swiftly at its spring 

meeting late in May, the board 
of directors of the National Association of Home Builders unanimously en
dorsed the principle of an insured home-warranty program and gave a go-ahead 
for the development of such a plan. The program, described and strongly sup
ported by AH in our May is.sue (for reader response, see "Dear American 
Home,” page 78), would provide a 10-year warranty against structural defects 
in a new house. The final proposal will be presented in September, and if ap
proved, will go into effect as soon as practicable. “We hope to offer the war
ranty program by early 1974,” NAHB president George C. Martin told AH.

n

FHA MAY CFT NFW TFFTH introducing a bill he has called the “Home
fllM nl#II QlI nLn iLLin Buyer and Home Owner Protection Act 
of 1973,” Sen. Charles H. Percy of Illinois called for the FHA to require three- 
year builder warranties on new houses and annual reinspections of all FHA- 
insured houses for five years. In addition, the Percy Bill would also provide 
funds to compensate homeowners for repairs due to shoddy construction, poor 
inspection of existing houses or code violations; establish an Office of Con
sumer Assistance with branches at every FHA area office; and, through these 
offices, provide pre- and post-purchase counseling for home buyers and media
tion between builders and buyers. “Our goal is to assure the home buyer or 
renter that he is obtaining a quality product and to assist the homeowner or 
tenant in maintaining the product,” said Sen. Percy. His bill is clearly an at
tempt to use the leverage of the FHA mortgage-insuring program to put the 
federal housing agencies on the consumer’s side. It would fit well with Sen. 
Philip Hart's truth-in-housing bill, described by the Senator in our July issue.

GUARANTEES, GUARANTEES Several fnivate companies in the field 
of home inspection and servicing have 

broadened their activities to include guarantee programs. Readers interested in 
any of .these specific services should write to the companies for details and then 
con^der the plans carefully. National Home Inspection Service (1629 K St., 
N.W., Washington D.C. 20006), whose business has been inspecting homes for 
prospective buyers, is now offering to guarantee for one year the major struc
tural and mechanical components of houses they inspect. This adds about S50 
to their current inspection fee, which averages $75. The program began in 
Washington, D.C., in June. Later this year it will be extended to comp>any 
branches in 40 cities from New York to Seattle. American Homeowners Assr^ 
ciation, Inc. (5301 W. Burleigh St., Milwaukee, Wis. 53210), which has for 
some years been offering home-repair and maintenance services to owners, has 
set up “Palace Guard,” a plan that offers buyeis of existing homes a one-year, 
no-cost repair and replacement service contract for the basic systems of a house 
—beating, plumbing, electricity, hot water, etc. F^ are based on purchase 
price—for example, a S40.000 home is covered for about $220. The contract 
can also be bought by the seller of a bouse—to lessen the buyer’s risk and his 
own liability. “Palace Guard” is now being sold through real-estate firms in 
some 20 states coast to coast. American Home Shield (221 East Route 4, Pa ra
mus, N.J. 07652), operating primarily in New Jersey, offers a somewhat similar 
service contract. Some major builders are putting themselves on the line, with 
stronger guarantees. One firm, NEl Corporation (838 Canal St., New Orleans, 
La. 70112), which builds in Chicago, Houston, Atlanta and New Orleans, issues 
a five-year warranty against defective materials and workmanship.

6
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No.l in the sun
It s hot and you want to get cooled off and you want to get refreshed and you know 
there's nothii^ quite like Coca-Cola, America's No. 1 soft drink. There^ nothing else 
with the unique taste that seems as much a part of summer as the sun itself. That's 
why Coke is number one. In the sun. In the shade. Beneath the stars. In the moonlight.

It's the real thing.
CsRyr<9««M73,Th»Cpr»CM*C9H>0ii>y "Cec»Ce>«. "CeM M tti*•haM«l*wMmt M trad*-ma>k*««n>cn■dMi'y nwMm* ifoauct o'Th*Coc*Ci>l«CuniMny



LIFESTYLE
he Steven Caneys of Carlisle, Massachusetts

Out in ttM Canny backyanl, toy'dasigner Steva
and young Noah and Jannifar put thair
haads togathar ovar tha kids’ imaginativa
design—a play stnictatra made of old boxes*
crates, cardboard, wood scraps, sbing.

Steve Caney in^ts that he is rubber bands and milk cartons.
not a child who never grew up. Much of what they ha^ in-
* ’It's just that 1 become a child,' vented together is the basis of
he says. “I think his thoughts Steve's recently published Toy
and talk his talk." Steve is a Book (Workman Publishing
toy designer and educational Co.; hardcover, $8.95; paper-
consultant, and because of back, $3.95), a fascinating
this he happily shares with his manual for creating simple
wife, Shelley, the day-to-day homemade toys. Illustrated
business of bringing up their with Steve's warm, candid
children. So, almost any warm photographs, it tells how to

Sholloy Canoy tends today he can be found in the make things like corrugated-
bar indoor garden.backyard of their Carlisle, paper sun gog^es, tube tele- sat hi a nook high ovar

Mass., home, playing with phones funneb and garden the front door. Thora’s
Jennifer, 7, Noah, 4, and hose, and rolled-paper pottery. not much room outdoors

for gardouing, sincaneighborhood youngsters. ’A toy should be many dif-
most of the big yard isTogether, the kids and Steve ferent things," says Steve. *’A givauavarto Steve,build fantasy wtMids out of store-bought, child-sized tog tha kids aad their toy-

old boxes, scraps of papier. cabinboniy/Aafto (cominued) oxpaiimsiitiiig.

9



LIFESTYLE continued

in designing toys or building a home, the Caneys like things simple, imaginative, open to chani

a child. But a used refrigerator 
carton can be a house, fire sta
tion. train—anything a child's 
imagination will let it be.'* 
Good homemade toys, he 
thinks, have just such open- 
ended spirit and simplicity of 
design, and they allow the child 
creative participation—in both 
making and playing with them. 
All the toys in his book are 
made with simple materials 
and were tested by Jennifer, 
Noah and their friends.

Typically, when Steve and 
Shelley had their house built 
two years ago, they gave special 
thought to the imaginative 
world of their children. Jennifer 
and Noah's territory is most of 
the lower level of the house— 
two bedrooms and a playroom 
that they can rearrange accord
ing to their fancy. **lt's their 
free place,” remarks Shelley. 
“They’ve got plenty of room 
to play and invent new toys of 
their own.” The idea of a 
children's section ties in with 
Steve's latest interest—sptace, 
and how children relate to 
their environment. A second 
Caney book will soon deal 
with unexpected play “arenas,” 
like the back of a station wag
on or the supermarket.

Most of the Caney house is 
accented with homemade 
whimsical treasures, such as 
the sculpture Steve and the kids 
made out of a coat hanger and 
paper clips. The dining-room 
table is often covered with 
their works-in-progre$s.

And while they play, lucky 
Shelley has some extra time for 
her own special interests—local 
politics and Carlisle’s small, 
biweekly newspaper, which she 
helped found. Ste’s also fasci
nated by the history of the 
area: Carlisle is next to old 
Concord, and shares much of 
its traditional herit^. That's 
one reason the Caneys chose it 
for their home. Besides, its 
quiet streets are perfect for 
family biking, and its peaceful 
backyards and friendly kids 
are just what's needed to help 
create new and wonderful toys.

Father and daughter (below) conduct 
a test run off one of his Toy Book 

‘•Olscovery’^ ideas—homemjtdo curds 
and whey, or cottage cheese. **lt’s 

great for learning to cook*" says Steve.

While Shelley prepares lunch (above), Steve 
and the children iMsy themselves with 
“Building Circles," a modular construction 
toy. With some rubber bands, crayons 
and a batch of folded paper plates, it is pos
sible to make hundreds of different forms.

The Caneys relax in their spacious livin 
room (below)—a break in the day’s "play 

productivity. The house, which offers views ( 
surrounding woods, was built with change i 

mind. "LikeTinkertoys/'saysShene) 
* tour house is open-ended and adaptable.'

Bradley Olma
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W^rks of art from Italy. 
Sears Bdlissimo bedspreads.

Italy has dozzled America for 
centuries with the world's most 
exquisite works of ort. One such ort is 
lopestry weaving. And Seors imports 
it. especiolly for you, with our 
exclusive Bellissimo bedspreads.

Now the look of sixteenth

century tapestry comes to life for your 
bedroom. Each Bellissimo bedspreod 
is created by on intricote vifeoving 
process that's been the secret of 
Italian craftsmen for generations.
Each is delicotely embroidered in 
thick, luxurious yarns. And bordered

with o deep, graceful fringe.
Choose from five clossicol 

designs, eighteen rich Renaissonce 
color combinations. All easily dry 
cleaned. In sizes that range from full 
to king. At most larger Seors, Roebuck 
and Co. stores, ond in the catalog.

Only at
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lar." 13 mg. ncotme. 
cmarene. FTC Repon. Feb. 73.

F/aming: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
hat Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health. Menthol or Regular
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SCULPTED GEOMETRIC STACK-UP continued

This desiQn, likG niost Because of its super seaside location, the Florida house 
moduldrS, offers flexibility oriented eastward, facing the water and shielding the

end ddeotsbilitV Add from a road at rear and neighbors on either side.^ UA u ^ t -iL The boxes that comprise the two living levels are pcr-
Or SUbtrSCt boxes for either 3 pendicular to each other, with windowed 5V4-foot extcn- 

ISrQer or smsller unit. Sions that give each room an ocean view. Tinted glass cuts 
Says the architect, “It’s a down heat and glare, 

house anyone would enjoy. t f Alternating the arrangement of boxes (see broken-line 
projections in floor plans, bottom), the architect was able 
to create a partly covered deck on the main floor. Upper- 
level deck is open to the sky (sec photo, left). Two shallow 
balconies outside living-room and southeast-bedroom 

Below: Partly enclosed deck on upper floor has a long ocean >^>ndows, accessible by ladder, aie primarily for window 
view through open northeast comer. Below, right: Living washing, room on main flo^ is expanded by euljacent deck, reached 

through sliding glass door. Furnishings are spare; most seating 
is built in. Glass on two sides takes in panorama of ocean.

The house's plywood wails, insulated with 4-inch fibn^- 
glass batts, are encapsulated by flber-glass-reinforced restn 
sprayed on in strands—with crushed marble added for a
sandiike finish. Fiber glass, used in the boating industry
because it resists the corrosive eflects of saltwater, acts as
additional bonding for hurricane protection. Says Morgan,
"The future of this and other plastics in housing is now
well accepted.” The Florida stack-up house, with central
heating, air conditioning, was $37,000. For architect Mor
gan it is an innovation with long-range potential. Though
conventionally built on a 2-by-4 frame, it was designed to
be manufactured—and trucked to a site for assembly. He
plans to adapt (his modular system to other types of
housing. Jane Levy

Ground floor is mostly open; concrete 
pilings are heavy dots on floor plan.

NORTH^

Main floor (four boxes) is center of 
activities; deck looks toward ocean.

Upper floor (four boxes) hat child
ren’s rooms; deck looks two ways.
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^'V^The beauty rooms are made with 
Montkelk) Decorator Fashions.
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'“• P'1tmCannon introduces Hidden Treasure.
A towel-ful of dazzling diarrronds to transform 

your bathroom into a beauty room.
It's one of our Decorator Fashions. Available in 

three color combinations to mix or match with our solid 
color towels. Put them together and make your room sing.

In Strawberry Pink (shown), Blue Belle, and Brass.
Let Hidden Treasure bathe your bath in beauty.
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By Dorothy Lambert Brightbill Above are our newest, easiest and prettiest canvas-stitch pillow tops 
all in the simple "waffle” variation. Handsome bargello borders art 
shown in two designs: traditional flamestitch (on Blue & White Ging 
ham) and easy-to-work diagonal stitch (on other two). Pillows art 
about 14 inches square. We corded and backed ours in velveteen (no 
in kits). "Waffle” is also shown in a larger square (same size pillow 
no border) that works up even faster. We call It Butterscotch (below)

QUICK
^AFFLF STITCH 
NEEDLEPOINT

fMi odt eo«(nn and «idon ctMch or moMy order. Sorry, we ere maUe to heodle CotkIim or ieroitn orden.

American Home D*pt. 3715,4500 N.w, 135th st, Miami, fu. 33054
Check items desired:

_____ Kit 61702 Blue & White Gingham # $9.98 ee. plus .76post & hdig.. .. $______Kit 61701 Green & White Gingham ^ $9.98 ea. plus .75 post. 6 hdig.............$
_____ Kit61704 Mulhcheck ^ $9.98 ea. plus .75 po^ & hdig............................
_____ Kit 61703 Butterscotch Gingham at $9.98 ea. plus .75 post & hdig.
_____ 61014 Colorful catalog of other kits ^ .35 ea......................................................
For greet knitting, aewing, craft Meas, order:
Ladies' Home Joum*l Nmedit snd Craft issues $1.25 each (specify choice).
_____ 61692 NEW Fall‘73 ___ 61655 Spnng'73..............................................................$
American HomaCraftt magazines A $1.25 each (specify choice).
_____ 61681 Spring '73 _____ 61597 Winter '72.............................

i

$.
VoM Mar ns yoar chtrfe c 
for sny piirchtM over $491. 
□ BMkAaierKsrd
Xoct No. Priat asme
Cootftlini____________
□ Matlar Cfeaiia
*ed. No______________
Good tkm______  - . .
IntorbMk No.________
(Find above yoor ume)

address

city stale zigcadt

I R>f othT excitina Amir^M Home crafts, ofdaf cataiog #61014 <aea coupon), |



iw! A “crash course” beauty program that 
ccessfuKy re-hydrates, smooths and 
vitalizes premature dry/aging skin, 
rsf one 5-week program turns back the clock 
ith a younger, brighter look that’s super easy 
maintaini (An all-new, all-natural idea from 
e Edith Serei Skin Care Institute.)

is

b/ Mrs. G.C. (Five weeks later!) ^

skin and how to overcome common and not-so-common 
skin problems. They are true professionals. In their hands, 
the art of the beautiful visage reaches perfection. Best of 
all, you can now revitalize your complexion—as you never 
dreamed possible—with a unique crash course to beauty 
that can give you a new, young and beautiful look that is 
super-easy to maintain!
Why the fuss? Not only is this program totally unique, but 
nothing else works as well to effect the youthful transfor
mation most women desire. Before this announcement, 
there was little you could do to take advantage of the pro
fessional treatments offered by Estheticians Visagiste*, un
less you personally visited certain Salons in Paris or select 
Beauty Institutes in Canada. But now, the experts have 
come to you. For the first time in the U.S., the Esthetician 
Visagiste* offers a complete, professional home program 
designed specifically to beautify dry, aging skin.
Because so many women want to know the facts about this 
unique program, we have prepared a special, illustrated 
booklet to explain all the details. To find out what you can 
do about premature, dry/aging skin, at home, just clip and 
mail the coupon below. We'll send you this free beauty 
care information right away. We’ll show you how improper 
care—even with the "right" products—can actually make 
complexion problems worse! We'll also include actual tes
timonials sent in from our thousands of at-home clients 
who find this program to be the successful answer to beau
tifying skin to the younger, more natural glow they've 
always wanted. You can, too. Just mail the coupon. We'll 
send you some very good news about proper skin beauty 
care. It's free!

FREE INFORMATION-
mail to: edith serei corporation

26 Park Place, Paramus, New Jersey 07652
Please rush FREE, detailed professional information 
about the new esthetic home care program for DRY, 
AGING SKIN, I wish to revitalize my complexion with 
this totally-new beauty care concept.

Jfxc/us/ve Beauty Report by EDITH SEREI]
's agreed! Tiny wrinkles, crowsfeet, superficial lines and 
agging skin are today's big business beauty targets. The 
narket is flooded with "ultra" skin care products with 
ancy names and amazing claims. What's more, the skin of 
nillions of women is flooded with creams, lotions, toners 
ind elixirs that promise you everything you've always 
vanted: youth, beauty and a radiant June bride complex- 

This ridiculous approach to skin care is making fools 
>ut of millions of women because there is something you 

do to turn back the clock on aging skin...and it doesn't 
)egin with "ultra".
Jut first, don’t fool yourself another minute. Today, beauty 
s not a luxury; it's a necessity! Take a good look at your 
ikin without make-up in fluorescent light! Belter than that, 
jretend the face in the mirror is another woman. What do 

really think about "her" skin? Are crowsfeet takin 
hold? Is skin texture flaky and drab? Is the look lifeless an 
lined? is there too much cover-up, not enough glow?
Rest assured, after twenty years of battling this universal 
problem at my professional skin care institute (my own 
skin being the prime target), 1 know that the treatment you 
need for dry, aging skin will never be the over-the-counter 
promise-ln-a-boftle so freely dispensed at chic stores and 
"beauty centres".
Today, as a result of some very extraordinary scientific dis
coveries, a totally new approach to skin beauty care has 
been created. The discoverers come from the new breed 
of super-specialists whom we call Estheticians Visagiste*. 
These skin beauty/make-up experts study nothing but the

on.

an

uu

•ReRisIcred Name

WHEN SKIN LOOKS YOUNG, THE REST IS EASY!
Believe it or not, that's the same woman above. Mrs. C. C. 
carefully followed Edith Serei’s magical 12-point home 
skin Care beauty program and achieved such "unexpected 
results" that she lightened and re-styled her hair, too! 
"My final result was so good, It seemed I had a new skin... 
Everybody found me rejuvenated...I am very grateful to 
Edith Serei, who gave my beauty problem a happy ending, 
with really spectacular results." When you try something 
new that turns out to be "spectacular", that's beautiful! 
Send for free details!

JZ

Kume_
Addres*:

Ciiy____

Suce_

•s
Apl. IflU

2^ I Zip

EDITH SEREI CORP., 26 PARK PLACE, PARAMUS, N. J. 07652 CMMDIAM*ES10CN1$0MLT, Satid III InQuIritl tO: CdltX ZIH MewiUin St., Umi1i«iI 192, r.Q.



THE WOMAN DRIVER By Denise McCluggage

HOW TO SAVE $ AND CONSERVE 6ASOU

willing to put yourself out a
Pool errands. Those shoes that nH 

repairing can be dropped off when 
pick up the kids (if you must pick tliH 
up). Can a trip today be consolidaH 
with one tomorrow? A little thought S 
keep you from tracking back and 
across the same territory. AccordingH 
recent government estimates, it costsH 
least 12 cents a mile to drive your caH 
and that was at lower gasoline prices.!

Discover your neighborhood. Do \! 
drive past one shopping center to get! 
another—for no real reason cxc! 
habit? Investigate your nearer neighb 
The prices and the quality may be oi 
par with what you've been driving sc\c 
miles farther for. And remember that I 
cenis-a-mile figure.

Bu> a different car. Next lime you 
in the market for a set of wheels, put g 
mileage high on your list of consider 
lions. Your most productive shoppi 
will be among the imported and domcsi 
lightweight sedans, each with manu 
transmission and manual choke, four 
six cylinders, single carburetor, radii 
ply tires and an absence of power cqui 
mentand air conditioning. (You may n 
find everything in one package, hov 
ever.) If you have more than one gas Ik 
in the family sty, you might consider 
trade right now. For if gas prices coi 
linue in their threatened direction, tl 
resale value of your dinosaur-in-tlv 
driveway will shrink rapidly.

L'se alternate transportation. Busc: 
trains—check them out. Don't auic

hot city traffic). But as the real culprit in 
thi.s theft of economy, the agency fingers 
weight. If a 5,(XX)-pound car gets 10 miles 
to the gallon, a 2,500-pound car under 
comparable circumstances will gel 20.

Think of gasoline as calories (it's all 
energy, after all). A heavier person uses 
more calories to climb a fiight of stairs, 
struggle out of an armchair or walk to 
the comer. A heavier car uses more gaso
line to climb a hill, pull away from a 
stop sign or drive to the shopping center. 
How much weight has the fattest person 
you know gained in the past 15 years? 
Well, one popular, medium-priced car 
has put on 1.500 pounds between 1958 
and 1973.

Do not wonder, then, that you can 
watch your fuel-gauge needle drop as 
you skim along at turnpike speeds in 
air-cooled, stereo comfort in your au- 
lomatic-everything. emission-controlled 
mammoth. Do not wonder that with 
more and more just like you on the 
road—and supplies of gasoline limited 
by too few refineries, politically sensitive 
impyort quotas and just plain poor plan
ning—gas "allocation," another euphe
mism of the ’70s. is upon us.

But let’s leave the general for the 
specific: How can you save money on 
gas and also improve your gas mileage?

Use your car less. That's like telling a 
problem dieter simply to eat less, isn't it? 
But just as losing weight takes planning, 
so does reducing the use of your car. 
This week, start keeping a log of every 
mile you drive and why. You're likely to 
find a lot of fat in the list that you can 
trim easily.

Pool people. Ask a neighbor to go 
shopping with you. Next week, share 
her car. That's half as much use right 
there. When invited to a party, ask if 
someone else near you is also going and 
arrange to ride together. A date for lunch 
or tennis? Don't automatically say, 
"Meet you there." Pick up someone, or 
arrange to be picked up yourself. Not 
as convenient? Of course not. but to 
really save money, you will have to be

For the first time since the demise of 
gasoline ration cards, all is eerily quiet 
on the gas-war front. There arc fewer 
cut-rate stations and fewer trading 
stamps, free-mug and steak-knife offers. 
What’s left is a man at your car window 
saying. “Sorry, lady, only 10 gallons to 
a customer." Your car needs more gaso
line than ever, there is less of it and it’s 
costing you more and more. Sorry, 
lady, indeed!

With even major oil companies sug
gesting ways to use less of their product 
and help case the shortage, it has become 
patriotic to conserve gasoline. And 
saving gasoline dollars has become a 
personal financial necessity.

In late spring of this year, the average 
gallon-price across the country was still 
37 cents. That’s cheaper by nearly two- 
thirds than a European pays. Nowhere 
else in the world has the consumer tra
ditionally paid less for gasoline than in 
the United States. But that bargain has 
turned out to be a mixed blessing. While 
Americans are accustomed to paying less 
per gallon than the rest of the world, we 
have been paying as much or more 
per mile. The engines most of us herd 
around are notoriously thirsty. With fuel 
so cheap, there was little pressure on 
Detroit to build a car for gas economy. 
We wanted bigger cars, quicker pickups, 
automatic transmissions, air condition
ing—all sloshingly extravagant users of 
gas.

Then came yet another straw—emis
sion controls. To lessen the automobile

matically plan to drive wherever you g< 
Consider other means—and let you 
children discover public transport (whicl 
is not to say hitchhiking: that's anothe 
matter and never recommended). Don 
overlook the bicycle. It's quiet, efficicn 
of energy and in general good grace w ill 
environmentalists and health nuts (if les 
than loved by truck drivers and bij 
dogs). If a bicycle appeals to you, yoi 
can save money, tone up some flesh 
strike a blow for clean air and have som< 
fun all at the same time.

engine's alarming capacity for fouling 
the air we breathe, devices have been 
mandated for automobiles to limit these 
noxious emissions. By their very nature, 
however, the devices happen to play hob 
with gas mileage. The Environmental 
Protection Agency claims that emission 
controls are responsible for 8 percent 
"loss of economy," something more 
than the loss from automatic transmis
sions (6 F>crccnt) and less than air con
ditioning (9 to 20 percent, the higher 
figure being the cost of keeping cool in (continued
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HOW TO SAVE $ AND CONSERVE GASOLINE continued
Another alternative: that incredibly 
healthful form of locomotion you 
mastered as a child—walking.

But if drive you must, here are some 
ideas for diminishing gas demands and 
keeping cash in your pocket. First are 
things to check—or check out—on 
your car:

Wheel alignment. Just as it takes more 
energy to push a shopping cart with a 
cockeyed wheel, it takes more energy 
(fuel) to push a car with wheels out of 
whack. Poor alignment also costs in 
badly worn tires. Have wheels checked 
periodically. Chuckholes, rough streets 
or hitting a curb while parking can knock 
a wheel slightly cattywampus,

Tires. Always inflate in the upper 
ranges of the recommended pressures. 
Check your owners manual.

Engine tune. Especially critical is the 
timing. The sparking of plugs and the 
opening of valves must be exactly right 
for full engine efficiency. If gasoline 
vapor isn't ignited—and exhausted—at 
just the right time, gasoline is literally 
pumped unused through your engine. 
That's wasteful. And have your mechanic

make sure your car is running on as lean 
a fuel mixture as it safely can.

Automatic choke. This is a notorious 
gas thief. Have a mechanic check yours. 
If the engine seems to idle extremely fast 
when cold, or if you find yourself doing 
a lot of braking to keep the car under 
control when Hrst starting out in the 
morning, the automatic choke is prob
ably culpable.

Premium versu.s r^ular gasoline. These 
terms are not like "prime" and “choice" 
in grading beef. You are not giving your 
car a treat by feeding it premium when it 
does not actually need it. Look in your 
owners manual and see what fuel is 
recommended. Or try a tank of regular 
and sec if your engine complains by 
pinging or knocking. A pinging engine 
is an inefficient engine. You aren't saving 
anything with the cheaper regular and 
may actually be doing some damage. 
Conversely, if regular is recommended 
for your car and you consistently serve it 
premium, you arc a spendthrift—and 
may be risking a burnt valve to boot.

Brand versus “ofT-brand'' gasoline. 
Most independent gas stations get their

fuel as surplus from the same source 
the advertised brands. They arc sin 
able to sell it for less. But now that 
surplus is disappearing, many indepo 
ent stations are curtailing their hour 
closing down completely. If you can • 
find *’otf-brand*’ gas, buy it.

The full tank. Keeping your gas t: 
as full as possible is economical for) 
reasons: I) Gas evaporates faster i: 
near-empty tank, and 2) moisture c> 
denscs on the inside of a near-eni 
tank, thus getting water—which docs r 
burn—in the gas and causing rough-n 
ning and possible vapor or ice locks.

Your car is only one factor in usini 
and saving—fuel. Your driving is i 
other. Consider these tips:

Use your right foot smoothly. Treat t 
gas pedal with delicacy. Don't stomp 
it. Let your throitlemanship be gu-J 
by this image: You are feeding gas to t 
engine, and the carburetor can take oj 
so much liquid at a time. The rest is Ic 
in runoff. When you pull away from 
stop, apply steadily increasing pressn 
to the pedal. Similarly, when you wj 
to speed up to pass a car. (continue]

when you bake...
you’re cleanin 

your Roper oven 
at the same time!
Today's homemakers, of any size and experience, 
thoroughly enjoy the Roper bake-and-clean ove~ 
operation. The special right-on oven finish has 
continuous-cleaning action at normal baking 
temperatures. Stains and light spill-overs 
gradually disappear during regular oven use. 
Roper ovens have been producing beautiful 
baking results tor 99 straight years. You’ll enjoy 
all the modern convenience features on the 
1973 Roper gas and electric Ranges.

Model 2383 features a smooth, seam-free and 
sealed glass-ceramic cooktop that requires 
no special utensils plus dramatic, full black 
glass door and a continuous-cleaning oven.

RIHI
R a p

T1

building better quality for 99 straight years
ROPER SALES CORP. / Kankakee, Illinois 60901
QUXUTY KITCHEN APPLIANCES ... OUTDOOR GRtUS ... 

LAWN/GAROEN POWER EQUIPMENT
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ountryside for all season^ 
m Stokiely,U.S.A.

Well trade you 4 place mats 
for 10 Stokely labels.

ou get more than you bargained for 
hen you get Stokely. Now these good- 
oking place mats. Reproductions of 
•iginal water-color paintings made for 
5, alone. Just send 10 labels from any J 
Lokely vegetable or fruit.
We take a lot of tender care 

\ Stokely, U.S.A. Growing 
nd putting up the best from _ 
le good earth. You ought to 
iste them.

MAIL TO: Stokely, U.S.A. Place Mat Offer 
P.O. Box 686
Baltimore, Maryland 21203 

Please send me 4 place mats. I enclose 10 labels 
from any Stokely vegetable or fruit.

AM-7

Name

Stokc^i
Address

ZipState
Oflbr kimkI in U.S.A. nm) ('nnadn only except where pro- 
hibiUxl, licuiiHeiJ or tnx«l, Allow 3 to ti weeks for <lelivery. 
Horry, only one order per envelof>e. Offer expiree January 
31, 1U7<.
<•■1973 Slokety-V«n Camp, Inr.

A'' We take a lot of pride 
in siving you the finest in Stokely, U.S.A. .IMst



HOW TO SAVE $ AND CONSERVE GASOLINE continued

Try the 
Metal Fixers

gentle pressure (sensitively measuring 
out only as much fuel as the engine can 
use) will result in the same pickup as 
flooring it—and will save the big squirt 
of expensive fuel that is, in effect, runoff.

Avoid using your brakes. That’s right. 
You use them more than you need to, 
you know. And each time you brake 
you are “wasting" gas, because you are 
wiping out the momentum you spent 
gas to achieve. The moral is clear; Drive 
in such a way that you do not have to 
slow down so much so often. Lessen 
your top speed. Anticipate traffic flow, 
thus avoid getting boxed in. Feed less 
gas now to avoid having to brake later. 
Look ahead. That light has been red 
since you could see it—obviously, it will 
change soon. Feed less gas now and you 
may avoid a stop altogether.

Probably nothing in all driving uses 
more gas than getting a car rolling from 
a dead stop. Just try pushing your car by 
hand for a notion of how much energy it 
takes merely to budge it. (Remember, 
energy equals gasoline.) It takes five to 
JO times less energy (gasoline) to keep it 
rolling. Does that give you a hint? You 
can save buckets of fuel this year by 
finding a route to the supermarket that 
has fewer traffic lights or stop signs, by 
doing most of your driving in slack 
periods when traffic is relatively light and 
by moving your car less.

Minimize idling. Starting your engine 
is really expensive, especially in cold 
weather. But once started, an engine 
that idles is also costly. If you have to 
wait for someone, should you turn the 
engine off or leave it running? A good 
rule of thumb is that about a minute of 
idling is equal to one start. If the wait is 
going to be longer than a minute, turn 
off the engine. And don't make the mis
take of letting a cold car idle to warm up. 
This is not only wasteful of gasoline, it 
doesn’t do the warm-up job as well as 
going on your way at a moderate speed. 
And of course, never race a cold engine. 
That's a sure way to distort engine parts 
and head for expensive ring jobs—as well 
as being a sinful waste of gas.

Practice moderation. No drag-racer 
starts, no darting in and out, no abrupt 
stops. OK? And no ultrahigh speeds on 
the highway. What makes higher speeds 
costly is simply air. As speed increases, 
it takes more and more energy to shove 
that block of a car you’re driving through 
the resistance of the air. Let’s say that at 
30 miles per hour your car gets 15 miles 
to the gallon. At 40 it would get about 
13Vi miles, at 60 little more than 10— 
and at 80 slightly more than 7. Trans
lated into coin of the realm, if you paid 
40 cents a gallon for gas, fuel for 150 
miles would cost you $2.60 more if you 
drove 80 miles per hour than if you 
covered the same distance at 60. And 60 
isn’t exactly dawdling!

If you are driving long distances ( 
your vacation this summer, plan to c 
10 to 15 miles an hour off your usu 
superhighway speed. The reduced spei 
alone will save enough travel money 
pay for your dinner that night, and the 
are other advantages. For one, you 
find it easier to maintain a steady pa 
at a slower speed—which means st 
more economy. For another, you'll fii 
that the hurry-hurry atmosphere 
greatly reduced by only a slight drop 
speed, and that pays for itself in reduc( 
tension. Y our average speed won't suff« 
as much as you might expect, by the wa 
Finally, at under 60 your chances ( 
being involved in a fatal accident ai 
reduced greatly.

To keep track of your savings, kee 
track of your mileage. Every time yo 
buy gas—filling the tank each time, 
they'll let you—jot down the exac 
amount of gas you bought, how muc 
you paid for it and the odometer readin 
(the mileage-counter part of your speec 
ometer). To calculate miles per gallor 
divide the miles driven by the gas usee 
To get the gas cost per mile, divide th 
miles by the amount spent. Those figure 
will provide a graphic record of how yoi 
are driving fewer miles, paying less fo 
each mile and enjoying it more.

A final word: Don’t let your enthusi 
asm for saving gas let you fall victim u 
the lure of additives and mechanicai 
devices for economizing on fuel. All cosi 
money and are of dubious achievement. 
You, not a gadget or a gimmick, are th« 
gas-saver.

Ms. McCluggage is a 1973 recipienf oj 
the Alfred P. Sloan A ward from the High
way Users Federation—for "distinguishec 
public service to highway safety" pro
vided by her column.
Driver," which appears regularly in AH.I

DAP
America’s First 

Name in 
Home Fix-up

BEP
ISIKI-STIRXHUST.

4WAVlf«G8lvanized MeuiM
OOUSLE BOMP

'AO.IVAIIB'
Q H WHITE

ir★ The Woman

DERUSTO® Enamelized Spray Paint; 
the rust fixer. Prevents rust and stops 
rust. Has rust preventive primer built 
into every color. Beautifies and pro
tects on new or rusted metal surfaces. 
In 23 handsome colors and a clear 
finish.

DERUSTO GALV-A-GRIP^*-: the rain- 
spout fixer. The paint that sticks tight 
to slick metal surfaces — galvanized, 
aluminum, tin —to prevent paint peel
ing problems. In four colors. Primes 
and finishes gutters, downspouts, 
flashings.

DERUSTO Protective Coating: the 
rust fixer. A heavy-duty, semi-gloss, 
rust inhibiting paint with the primer 
built into every color. Brush or roll it 
on to prevent rust—stop rust damage 
on metal surfaces. Seven colors plus 
clear finish.

SHOPPING INFORMATION
Merchandise listed here is available in lead
ing department and specialty stores. If you 
cannot find it, write to American Home, 
641 Lexington Ave., New York, N.Y. 10022. 
Items not listed may be privately owned or 
custom made.

GRANNY-SQUARE BEAUTY IN STRING
Pages 58-59; Bed, Knights In Brass Beds. 
N.Y.C.; wicker rocker, patchwork quilt, 
Richard Kaufmann's Full Sun Antiques, 
Brooklyn, N.Y.; baskets. The Gazebo, N.Y.C.; 
bedspread fabric. Roc-Ion Kassha Cloth from 
Pastad Mills, Inc., Brooklandville, Md.

COOL SKILLET COOKING
Page 70. Skillets, clockwise from top, center: 
10-inch Gourmet aluminum by Wear-Ever, 
Chillicothe, Ohio, $5; 8Vi-inch stainless steel 
with copper base. Revere Copper and Brass. 
Inc., Clinton, III., $20; 12-inch Mat Finish 
cast iron, Copco, Inc., N.Y.C. $19; 8-inch 
Magnalite, $9.50, and 10*/^.inch Wagner 
cast iron, $5, both General Housewares 
Corp., Indianapolis, Ind.; 10-inch Registered 
polished aluminum, Wear-Ever. $16; 10-inch 
cast iron with porcelain-enamel coating, 
Copco, Inc., $19; 10-inch Registered polished 
aluminum, $16, and 7-inch Registered pol
ished aluminum, $10, both Wear-Ever; 10‘4- 
inch stainless steel with copper base. Revere 
Copper and Brass, Inc., $25.

DAR DAP Inc., Dayton, Ohio 45401 
Subsidiary of
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first year aHwa^ \bu want 
nice ^ need things piacticaL

The place for an Esmond blanket
What this country needs is 
eautiful but budget blanket, 
d you have it in every 
nond, Made with all the 
t and loft, color and style of 
atham's century of fine 
dving. But at a cost that s 
ictical.
Our Freshman's is the 

idium weight “Classic", it's 
> traditional weavers design, 
larged to make a bright 
>ful in Aqua or Red. Green, 
)ld, or Orange. The Esmond 
assic is a machine washable 
>nd of acrylic and Purrey" 
•lyester, our exclusive wash'n' 
;ar fiber, bound in lasting 
Ion. You get warmth without 
sight, for wear with value.

And whether it's on 
ankets. auto upholstery, 
initure upholstery, carpet 
irns, drapery cloth or fabrics 
r fashion and home sewing—3 
ir name is your assurance, 
batham Mfg. Co.. Elkin. N.C.

Anything worth 
covering is worth



Readers of AMERICAN HOMF*^
l

and mppiness

Accept this special
V2 PRICE OFFER

from PARENTS' MAGAZINE 
Over 2,000,000 Mothers Read It! 

You Can Too—at Half Price!

J99$ ’itWUlT
)'• rHi Hnusi

FOR ONLY l.tlllO MtHUII^
'iKi inpaiiiiiii

Respected by Doctors, Teachers, Child Specialists iHiU’lllll

innimiiiiRiHiPARENTS' MAGAZINE—commended by thousands of child-ca:. 
specialists, educators, psychologists and physicians—is today read in 
more than 2 million homes. And it is "passed along" until each issue 
is read by more than 5 million mothers and fathers who appreciate 
the wise counsel and timely advice each issue brings on raising chil
dren in a happy, healthy, wholesome atmosphere,
Today, more than ever, mothers and fathers need the help and in
spiration that PARENTS' MAGAZINE gives in guiding children 
through these turbulent, troublesome limes and raising them to be 
the kind of upstanding, self-reliant adults you want them to become.

re

TO RECEIVE
8 ISSUES

FOR ONLY $1.99, 
MAIL AHACKED 
POSTAGE-FREE

Parents' Magazine Has Had a Hand 
In the Rearing of Millions of Children

If there are growing children in your family, lake advantage of this 
special half-price offer of 8 issues for only $1.99. Sec how greatly 
you and your children benefit from each and every issue. You'll soon 
see why PARENTS' MAGAZINE has been going strong for nearly 
50 years, during which time it has had a hand in the raising of nearly 
100 million children.
Remember, this half-price offer brings you PARENTS’ MAGAZINE 
for 8 months for only $ 1.99—surely a small investment to make in the 
health and well-being of your family and children. You need send no 
money now—we'II be glad to bill you. The important thing is to act 
promptly... and to send in the attached postage-free card TODAY!

CARO
(IF CARO HAS BEEN REMOVED 
USE COUPON ON THIS PAGE.)

THE PARENTS' INSTITUTE 
A Olvition ot Psranis' Msguin* Eni*rpr>«M. <i>e.
SuMcrlpUon Dept., Bergtnflald. N.J 07621

□ Please enter my subscription to Parertts' Magazine 
your btll-pHce 6 issues tor St .99 vr^troduetory oiler.
□ I prater to double up on my savinga. Enter my eub- 
tcHption at your half-price 16 issuet for S3.98 introductory 
offer.
O I want to save even more! Enter my subscription at 
your half-price 24 issuaa for S6.95 introductory pflar.
□ Payment enclosed. □ Please bill me.

Name

C17S

at

Here Are Just a Few of ttie Important Subjects Covered in Re* 
cent Issues of PARENTS' MAGAZINE: ■ Can Our Schools Sur
vive? • Fighting Family Breakdowns • When to Cali the Doctor; 
A Mother's Guide to Illness in Infancy • Child Abuse: A Tragic 
Problem • Awakening to Adolescence • Successful Schooling for 
Talented Teen-agers • Do's and Don't’s for Preschoolers • The 
Tragedy of the Generation Gap • Family Food and Nutrition 
• Shopping Guide • Entertainment Guide

Address

City

SWa Zip Code
Offer good in U.S. and Carxada ortly. For pottaga in Canada, 
add 33r for an 8-iasue subscription. 67<‘ for a 16-isaue sub- 
acriplion. SI.00 tor a 24-itsus subscription.



d'Alene at North 
Idaho College, 

August 4-5.
Maine: "United Maine Croftsn>en Fair" 

in Cumberland at Foirgrounds, August 10- 
12. Locol Indian crofts, too. Adults, $1. 
New Hampshire: "League of New 

Hampshire Craftsmen's Fair" in Newbury 
at Mt. Sunapee State Park 

fairgrounds, August 7-12. 
Demonstrations include ortisons 

making pitchforks and 
simple furniture, etc., 

using centuries-old 
techniques. Camping 

and hiking are pluses. 
Adults, $1: children 

over 6, 50p. 
New Jersey; Crofts on 

view all summer and fall in the 
Craft Shop at Peters Volley 
Craft Vilioge, near Leyton. 

Craftsmen's studios open to the 
public, too. 

New York: “New York State 
Craftsmen Foir" in Ithaca at Ithaca 

College, August 4-10. Children’s 
Workshop where kids can learn a few 

simple crafts (for a small feel. Supplies and a selection
of croft books on sale.

Crofts east, crafts 
west, crafts 
north and south—
America’s in the rrriddle of a hand-making 
renoissance, and this summer and fall, you'll 
find croft shows and foirs 
everywhere to prove it. Below, we 
give a sompling of the larger shows.
The weathervane at right 
highlights many of the riches 
you can expect to find.
You'll also see 
craftsmen at work 
and in many cases 
enjoy special 
entertainment and good, 
home-cooked food.
Most of those fairs | 
and shows ore free, 
except where '
noted, and many 
are outdoors.

Arizona: "Arizona Designer 
Craftsmen Juried Show" in 
Flagstaff at Northern Arizona 
University Art Gallery, July ID- 
August 11. Show is part of the onnual Flogstaff Summer 
Arts Festival, which includes indoor and outdoor art 
exhibits, plays and concerts.

California: "Art Fair" in Mendocino at the Art 
Center, August 18-19. Theoter performonces, too. 
Highlight: wooden rocking horses by local croftsman. 
Mony "ort-in-action’’ demonstrations. Donation, 50p.

"Renaissance Pleasure Faire" near Novato in Morin 
County, Labor Day and following six weekends. 
Re-creation of an earlier era, with all craftsmen in 
costume. Renaissance music, dancing, food and games. 
Supervised "Children's Dell," where kids con moke 
things. Adults, $3.75; children under 12, $1.50.

Colorado: "Arts and Crafts Exhibition" in Central 
City of Gilpin County Arts Association, now through 
Labor Doy. Centrol City is an old gold-mining camp 
high in the mountoins near Denver.

G^rgiat "Georgia Croftsmen '73" in Albony ot 
Banks Haley Art Gallery, July 26-August 26.

Idaho: “Annuol Arts and Crafts Festival" in Coeur

Pennsylvania: "Pennsylvonio Guild of Croftsmen 
Exhibition and Fair" in Millersville at Millersville State 

College moin dining hall, August 8-11. Each evening, a 
of area women will re-create on old-fashionedgroup

spinning bee—spinning wheels, lively gossip and all.
Adults, $1; children under 12 free. 

Rhode Island: "Rhode Island Association of 
Craftsmen Fair," July 29-August 13. Held in Chorlestown 

inside restored born of Ann end Bruce Glen's Windswept 
Form Isee "lifestyle," May '72 AH). 

West Virginia: "Appalochian Arts and Crafts 
Festival" in Beckley at Raleigh County Armory, 

August 23-26. All parficipoting croftsmen demonstrate. 
Mountoin music and dancing, country-styie food.

Adults, $1; children under 12, 50<f.
—Eileen Denver Mimoso
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THE Like special touches on a couturier dress« moldings provide enriching de
tails that finish a room handsomely. The crisp edges, neatly mitered joints, 
gentle curves—all outlined by the play of light—give dimension to plain 

-w- w • A walls, ceilings, panelings, win-
/^| I \ I m dows, doors. Many of today's
■ / % ■ W / % ■ I ■ ^ I M molding patterns have a long
I II / A j Al I I heritage, deriving in part from^ 11 I / ^ I ill vl the column details, friezes and

M. m, M. cornices of ancient Greek dc-
"W TYW W »ign. Though moldings are associated withI^B I III I ^ I ^ I traditional architecture, they can be used tol

J^^kl ill I ■■ ^ I ^ accent contemporary lines, l^low is a coloni*I MI III I II I m ^ al room with moldings for each location num-
J ^11 vl ^ P VP W bered and explained, opposite.—Guy Henlc
Moldings can make the difference between an ordinary room and a distinctive

one.
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Though many molding patterns were 
designed for a particular purpose, 
they are often just as applicable—

and handsome—in other uses. 
For example, the screen 
moldings below once covered 

the raw edge of metal 
mesh in old-fashioned wood 
screens. These arc not

today, but the moldings survive and are ideal 
for embellishing cabinet doors, paneling and other 
expanses of plain wood. Think of all the different shapes 
and sizes of moldings as inexpensive design tools; you’ll 
soon find your own imaginative ways to put them to work.

OTHER 
COMMON 
MOLDINGS

CEIUNG MOLDING 
Often called the "cofflice.'*
N con by Itself add 0reat 
dtarocter to o room. Crown 
mo/dir>Q (left, above) cames 
In various sizes end is 
angle-cut to fit snugly where 
well end ceiling meet. Two- 
piece version (left, below) 
is a crown-base combination 
thot k suitable to larger 
rooms with higher ceilings.

SO common

DOOR AND WINDOW 
CASING
Trim for doors end windows 
comes in a voriety of 
conSgurotiont. AAost are 
one-piece designs, such os 
at left, above. L-shoped 
molding that builds up 
two-piece unit ot left 
k a ‘’bedi bond.*'
Door casing con extend to
floor or rest on a plinth 
biock. at in drawing, 
opposite.

LARGE COVE SMMl COVE
Cove moMlwgs edd o This k eee of Ste mosr tmefwl moldings,
concove cerved beoovse of Hs simplicity cM»d reloNvely
to o rifdd-erigle imotl size. I* can soften mony m rigM-
(oinl. Large shees^^^^^^^| \ angle iolnt-in woik. eobinelt, ponelUg.
ore op^ked \ Wben obvN

m 'X
\\ W ^\ \ edge dimenileni. \ \

r tngs

woRi
meet

CHAIR RAIL 

OriginoHy designed to 
protect walls from furniture 
domege, the chair rail has 
become o decorative 
element, often seporoting 
two woll treatments. A 
typical choir roil k diown 
at left, above) a two-piece 
version k below if.

r HALF ROUND 
Smell size k a fuH 
half drdaj large 
size (shewn) Is net. 
Use to cover 
joints or es cabinet 
decoration.

QUARTER ROUND 
Thti obe effectively 
finishes off right 
angles, but unlike 
small cove, flat edges 
should be equal 
Quarter round 
comes In a 
variety of 
sizes, as 
do mosi 
ether 
moldirtgs.

f

BASE MOLDING 
Referred to as "boseboord" 
today, the combination k 
more correctly colled 
"base and shoe." Two.piece 
unit (left, above) has the 
tradHIenel base molding 
with odded "shoe" to ease 
the joint et the Aeer One. 
Three-piece base (left) 
k topped by e separate 
and more omote 
melding called a “base cop.”

I. ASTRAGAL 
A heavier, carved 
meldhig, dm 
astragal k a 
decorative 
■eons to 
cover jsdnts In 
soBd wood

SCRB<< MOLDING 
Lightweight and 
decoraitvs, dmse 
strips devoriy MghfighI 
cabinet deon ar

h

fabric i
panels. 
Corner joints 
of these (and 
ell moldings) 
should be 
mitored j
carefully. '

PANa MOLDING 
Raised molding (two 
versions shewn) gives the 
effect of inset ponels. 
Full-height molding 
rectangles, without choir 
roil, creote formol leek.

I
r CORNER GUARD PICTURE MOLDING

An inverted L- In years post, these wide strips,
shoped meldmg, It applied to walk just below the
protects outside calling Une. would hove supported
cemen of paintings hung on wire-
plaster or from brackets
pormled iRpped over

the molding’s
SmoH round top. Today, \
sizes f«h strip \
ore for \ \ ore used mainly \ \
cabinet \ \ to provide \ \
comers. \ \ bold surfoce \ \

\ r\\N

WINDOWSILL 
Though windows ere 
occosionolly framed with 
cosing on four sides, the 
bottom h mere often 
fbikhed by o "stool"—the 
sin—with on "apon" 
beneath. The epren con bo 
mode from coslngs, as seen 
in two vers torts here, or 
from crown meldings (see 
calling, top).

I
P

hVood meldings ore widely avoiloble at lumberyards, building-iupply dealers and home centers. All stock standard patterns end can order more unusuol 
Mas. Fp further information, write: Dept. AH, Western Wood Mouldings, Box 25278, Portland, Ore. 97225.



"I Ruffled mat requires 2Vi 
yards plaid toweling. 

Cut border strips on bios, 3
2 Fringed mot needs 

Vi yard striped to 
(1 !/a yards, if double 
thickness is desired), C 
toweling 16 by 19 incf 
Fringe I inch at eoch 
Prevent further unrove 
with zigzog stitching . 
from each fringe. Turn 
unfringed side edges u 
V% inch and press. The 
turn each an additiona 
inches and sew to boc 
mot. Fmished mol is 12 
inches. For heovier frin 
to give mot more body 
two layers of fabric. S 
layer is 11^2 by 19 inc 
slightly narrower than f 
Fringe both ends. Add 
first fringed rnot when 
turning side edges; sew 
layers of toweling tog©

inches wide; sew strips
together at ends, moking one
strip 4 yards long. Fold
strip in half lengthwise and
gather to moke a ruffle

IiVi yards long. Cut two 13-
by-19-inch pieces for
front and back of mat.
Pin ruffle to front, edge to
edge, tips of ruffle pointing 
in. Ploce back foce down
on front. Sew front, back
ond ruffle together, leaving 
4 inches of seam open.
Turn mat right side out and
blindstitch opening. Finished
mo/ is 14 by 20 inches.

Linen toweling can be turned
into attractive place mats, 
napkina—even lapkins, with 
pockets for flatware and
matching napkin. Toweling, 
easy to care for and budget 
priced, fits in agreeably with 
today's casual lifestyles.

LI
4

!Wc bought it in 16-inch widths
for just 60 cents a yard and 
stitched the designs you

Toweling is available at mostsec. I
fabric and department stores. 
If you can't find it. Fourteenth 
Street Store (132 W. 14th 
St., New York N.Y. iOOll) is 
able to fill mail orders

i

nationwide.—Sara Beaudry

whals happened to kitchen4 Quilled mat calls for 2 
yards plaid toweling, V2

toweling
for dining pleasure.yord polyester filling. For front. ^ Lapkin uses V2 yard strip!

toweling, IV2 yords ploil 
Cut ploid pockets on bias 4 t! 
by 7 inches. Cut two plaid ll 
strips 1 by 6 inches. CutstrijI 
fabric 11% by 16 inches fo| 
front. Fold pocket edges 
I inch on top, ’/2 inch on sl< 
and bottom. Sew pockets a 
rolled bios strips to mat. Ci 
plaid for bock 15/2 by 21V 
inches. Center front on 
bock; join. Fold edge of ba 
over 14 inch; press. Fold 1! 
inch border from back to fro 
sew. Finished lapkin is 12 byl 
Jd t'nches. Cut plaid nopkin, I 
14/2 inches square. I

cut two pieces of toweling 
on the bios (triongles: 23 by 23 
by 33 inches, 16 by 16 by 22 
inches). Seam together and trim 
to form a 14-by-X-lnch 
rectangle. For bock, cut 14-by- 
70 toweling on stroight of 
fobric. Cut filling same size ond 
sondwich between front and 
back. Quilt, following plafd on 
front. Trim. Finished mat is 12 
by 18 inches. Cut corners to 
form 3-inch diagonals. Cut 2- 
inch-wide borderstripson bios; 
sew ends together. Sew strips to 
front; fold over edge; 
blindstitch to back.

un
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|r double
ne (below) goes
imery with cottons
two patterns.
ri cut and mitered
f -round molding.
ed fobrics and
rjched to
wood base.

The wormth of old tile 
is easily ochieved, 

using self-stick poper in 
a trompe I’oeil pottern. 

Our mirror (below) is set 
On a plywood base, 

finished with a poir of 
reody-mode wood 

frames in two sizes.

The secret behind this elegant look
(left) is Ultrasuede, o washable,
duroble, suedelike fabric. We ottached
it with decorative upholstery tacks
to a Foam-Core base cut to frame size.
ond mounted a mirror behind it. 31



Camels of the plant world, they thrive on odversity and produce exotic, colorful bloo

Hiere's hope for the indoor gardener weary of 
fdaying host to a parade of houseplants that 
rive all dewy-green and ingenue-perfect, only to 
sicken and die from the dryness of central heat
ing. Cactus plants are reliably long-lived under 
such adverse circumstances because they are suc
culents, which through the ages have adapted 
themselves to withstand drought. Moreover, their 
forms are so extraordinary' as to resemble relics of 
a primitive age, and their flowers are uniquely 
beautiful. Most are fascinatingly difierent from 
the symmetrically branched and leafed house- 
plants usually found in indoor gardens.

WATER STORAGE. Among many exceptional attri
butes, cacti and other succulents have developed 
special cells for storing water. These enable the 
plants to survive periods when air and soil are hot 
and dry. Like the humped camel at the end of a 
long drought, cacti may be shriveled and thin.
But when rains come, they plump out overnight, 
and in their native habitat burst into brilliant 
bloom in just hours. One of the most beautiful 
sights in desert country is the aftermath of a rain
storm. Suddenly there’s a greening, and the whole 
desert floor bursts forth in reds and corals and 
brilliant golds. It is during the rainy season that 
cacti grow, bloom and store w'ater for the dry 
months to come.

Choosing a cactus collection can be more diffi
cult than maintaining it. Hybridizers and enthu
siasts add new varieties at such a swift rate that 
naming and classifying are never up to date. The 
collector should be wary of more than prickles 
when selecting a new plant. A florist or nursery 
tray labeled cacti may not have a genuine cactus 
in the lot, only spiny succulents. Experts identify 
true cacti by looking for areoles—small cushion
like structures found on their stems. From these 
areoles grow the spines, leaves and flowers.

DESERT AND JUNGLE. C^cti divide into two large 
groups. The first includes desert cacti, which can 
live in direct sunlight under extremely dry con
ditions. Transplanted to an indoor garden, they 
need a minimum of six hours direct sunlight each 
day to develop their full potential bloom. Under 
sun-starved indoor conditions, desert cacti may 
not bloom at all unless set under fluorescent 
lighting. But their shape and texture still make 
them fascinating houseplants that will survive 
considerable neglect. Among the most interest
ing desert cacti for a basic collection are I
pincushion cactus. Gherkin, Golden ^
Ball, Prickly Pear or Notiicactus.
All are easygoing, easy- 
growing types.

The second group of cacti V ♦ ^ 
comes from jungle areas 
where, like orchids, 
bromeliads and tropical 
ferns, they grow on trees.

They attach themselves to bark or grow in pocke 
of leafmold that form among twigs and branohe 
Although prevailing conditions are humid, jung 
cacti grow in very shallow compost that dries oi 
so quickly they have develoi>cd the watcr-retaii 
ing characteristics of desert cacti.

Thejungle type is more easily brought into bloo; 
in indoor gardens, 'fhey like sun, but will flow< 
under diffused bright light. Strong sunlight i 
late spring and summer can actually scorch tfaes 
fleshy plants. An east window is ideal for them: 
provides early morning sun and cool, shady cor 
ditions the rest of the day—approximately whs 
they experience in their native habitat. An occs 
sional misting during the spring and summ< 
growing periods reminds them of home and urgt 
them to top performance. Jungle types are 
spot because they have flattened leaflike 
with areoles set along notched edges. Included i 
this group are some of the best-known and mo* 
beautifully flowered cacti: the Christmas cactU!' 
for instance, Blaster and crab cactus.

BETTER BLOOMS. Although it is true that cact 
survive the dryness of overheated homes an 
withstand much neglect, it is also true that t 
bring them into top blooming form requires som 
effort. You should, for example, learn the flower 
ing period of each species you’ve selected. For th< 
three months before its flowering period begins 
a cactus should be allowed to **^rest” in a roon 
whose temperature is no more than 60 degrees 
While resting, cacti need light, but the soil shoul< 
be fairly dry. TSL'hen new growth is evident, th« 
temperature can be raised to normal and th< 
plants given regular watering and feeding. Thi< 
means a thorough soaking about once a week an< 
feeding with all-purpose plant food once a month 

Even without the cooling cycles, cacti wil 
thrive if kept in the same temperature year round 
However, they do require a yearly drv ing-out peri
od during which they are watered only once even 
three or four weeks. November through Februan 
or March is ‘’drought” time.

DISH GARDENS. One of the most popular 
effective ways to grow and display cacti is to group 
them in a bowl or dish. It needn’t have a drainage 
hole as long as a thick layer of pebbles is poured 
along the Iwttom and the growing medium is al- 

\ lowed to dry titween waterings. The 
M container should be at least 

M three inches deep—to hold suffi- 
cient amounts of pebbles and soil. 

^ Plant stores sell prepackaged 
" cactus soil mixtures, but an 
easily mixed type consists of eight 

parts sand, two parts peat moss, one 
• part dried manure, one part ver- 
cr miculite. For jungle species, use 

four parts sand in the same 
PrlR^mixture.—Lawrence V. Power
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or a ISiving a
out today's knobs and pulls, which come in a variety of materials, designs and 
sizes. The hardware shown is available nationally from 40® to $4.—Jane Levy

drawer front. Your dealer can order 
from Simon's Hardware, Inc., N.Y.C.

Brass plate with honging pull Tits in with 
the timeless popularity of Chinese 
design. Order from William Hunrath Co., 
153 East 57th St., New York, N.Y. 10002.

5 The once-popular white porcelain knob 
is enjoying o new vogue now, 
especiolly when used on wood chests 
and cabinets. Made by Eaton Corp.

Brass compaign hardware originated in 
the late 18th century, but its cleon, 
trim look is perfect for today. Order 
from M. Wolchonok & Son, 155 
Eost 52nd St.. New York. N.Y. 10022.

Heavy wrought-iron drop pull and 
carved bockplote work well on a wood 
chest or dresser. Your dealer can order 
from Simon's Hordware, Inc., N.Y.C.

3 Graceful reproduction of popular 
Chippendole design is in polished brass. 
Order from M. Wolchonok (see No. 1).

4 Doring circle-in-a*square makes a bold, 
contemporory stotement in chrome. 
Your dealer can order this from 
Simon’s Hordware, Inc., N.Y.C.

6 Slender, shining chrome pull looks best 
on furnitvro with simple orchitecturol 
lines. Made by Colonial Bronze Co.

7 Gilt fleur-de-lis motifs at ends of white ^ ^ Cleor plastic boil with brass collar con 
ceramic handle introduces a subtle 
French occent. Made by Eaton Corp,

neatly modernize an otherwise 
unadorned wooden chest. Order from
William Hunroth Co. (see No. 10).

8 Simple, classic bross knob can beautify 
a chest of almost any period. Made 
by Baldwin Hardware Mfg. Corp.

9 Scandinavian-influenced walnut pull 
gives a flush, contemporary look.
It requires moking o round recess in

1 2 The transparency of this bold, clear 
acrylic handle keeps it looking light; 
simplicity mokes it suit any room.
Order from Kraft Cabinet Hardware, Inc., 
300 East 64th St., New York, N.Y. 10021.



Carry a fold-up, family-size boat under your 
arm, discover a no-cook dessert with a difference, 

or enjoy fun and games in a big wire box.

aageA from home folks to trav
elers via its computerized heart 
in Eastman, Ga. At-homes dial 
912 374-5531 and leave a number. 
Wanderers get the message by 
punching in on TV terminals in 
3.50 Stuckey's roadside stops in 
Eastern. Gulf. Middle Atlantic 
and Midwestern states.

HAVE BOAT, 
WILL TRAVEL

I DYE aoit
For a lovely no-cook sunimei 
dessert, try German rumlopj 
(rum crock). Just fill a lurg< 
lidded crock with: 3 pears, cored 
and chopped; 3 oranges. peele< 
and chopped; 1 cup strawberries. 
(You can use «ny fresh or dried 
fruits, really.) Stir in 1 cuj» 
sugar, 1 cup dark rum. Cover; 
refrigerate about two weeks. 
Serve over ice cream or cake. As 
crock empties, rehll and let 
stand, then enjoy rumtop/again.

Day lilies, dahlias and morigolds could 
be a summer bouquet. But they could 
olso be such stuff os fabrics ore colored 
with. And Seonaid Robertson’s Dyes 
from P/onfs (Van Nostrand Reinhold, 
$8.95) tells how. You con, of course, 
start with sheep, shears and a honk of 
rogwort. But, the author admits, her 
students usually begin on raveled yorn 
from an old white mitten, plus onion 
skins ond walnuts. The 127-poge book 
with lovely, herby illustrations gives 
basics plus sections on historic dyes, 
seasonal recipes and dye gardens.

For portaging or corrying otop your car, 
Porto-Boot can fold into a neat, 10-foot- 
long surfboard shape only 4 inches 
thick and 45 pounds light. Yet it opens 
into o beamy 53-inch-by-9-foot dory 
that will safely lounch a 650-pound 
family of four and con be propelled by 
an outboard motor weighing up to 35 
pounds. With bosic seats and hull of 
virtually indestructible white or dark- 
green polypropylene, it costs about 
$229 plus shipping charges from Land 
N' Sea Craft, Inc., 1813 S. 10th St., San 
Jose, Calif. 95112. Oars, motor, motor 
mount, car rock ond full sailboat rig are 
optional extros. A regular sailboot. 
model is available for about $416.

SHAPELY HOBBY
How about a new line ot easy-use tools 
thot can make sculptors of the whole 
family? "Surform" surface-forming tools 
from the Stanley Works operate much 
like your kitchen grater, with multiple 
cutting surfaces that shape wood, plos- 
tics ond other art materials without ony 
chiseling or chipping. A starter kit of 
coping saw, round file, general file and 
wood block with traced-on form retails 
in hardware and building-supply stores 
for about $12. Add 10 cents and you get 
a handsome booklet colled Scu/pture 
with Surfom Tools thot explains it oil.

PICNIC WRAP-UP
Here's a new solution to two old 
outdoor eating problems: 1) 
wind, and 2) the after-party 
mess. \ew Hefty pla.Mtic throw
away tablecloths come with four 
ready-stick plastic tabs for an
choring comers. Tabs also seal 
the disposable bag you make by 
gathering the cloth's edges 
around paper plates, cups and 
other debris. They're available 
at supermarkets for 25 cents.

TWO FOR THE ROAD

For motoring families, the new 
edition of Touring tcith Toteser 
pairs good-sense tips for travel
ing pets and their people with a 
list of more than 4.000 motels 
and hotels that welcome same. 
Write to Gaines TW’T, Box 1007, 
Kankakee. 111. 60901 for the 
book. Price is 50 cents, but tw'O 
25-cent coupons for guess-who's 
dog food are bound in.

For humans only, HELPS— 
the Highway Emergency Locat
ing Paging Service—relays mes-

COURT FOR ALL SEASONS
For summer places, suburban homesites, even for city rooftops or backyords. 
Sport Court from Sportatron offers all sorts of active fun-and-gomes possibilities— 
variations on baseball, bosketball, volleyball, squosh, soccer and hockey os well as 
golf-driving and tennis proctice. A rebound net, bosketball hoop and movable 
volleyball net work all the mogic. No bolls to chose since the court is essentially o 
closed "box" of weatherproof chain-link fencing, 12 by 24 feet ond 10 feet, 8 inches 
high. Super for keeping juniors out of the petuniers, it will "contoin" up to 12 kids or 
a smaller number of energetic ^rown-ups. With all-weather ospholtic tennis-court 
floor and installation. Sport Court is priced obout $3,200 up, plus moderate ship
ping charges. (The least expensive paddle-tennis court we've heard of lately cost 
about $9,000.) With the court comes a booklet that tells all the great gome 
variotions. If you wish more detoils, write to Sportatron, Old Lyme, Conn. 06371.



with Raleigh.

h special treatment softens the tobaccos 
for a milder taste.

Outdoor fans like the convenience 
of this Thermo-Serv Picnic Set:, LJJ
insulated vinyl bag, vacuum
bottle and mugs. Yours for
free B&W coupons, the
valuable extra on every
pack of Raleigh.
To see over 1000 gifts, write 
for your free Gift Catalog:
Box 12, Louisville, Ky. 40201.

Il)Hi
Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

• MCMIM « MLUMMOM TOMCCO cow

Filter Kings. 16 mg. “tar,“ \ .2 mg.nrcotme: Longs, 18 mg. "tar,’* 
13 mg. ntcotme.». per cigarette. FTC Report February 73



The Amateur’s 
Guide to Love.

Everybody knows there 
are lots of kinds of love.

If you’re a dog, love 
comes in cans, cellophane 
bags, sacks and boxes.

Because, if you’re a dog, 
food is love.

What nobody ever told 
you (or your dog) is there's 
a lot of difference between 
all those different kinds of 
food.

and other expensive in 
dients to achieve the 1 
that costs you more. 
Love In Sacks and Box 

More often than a 
thing else, the dog food 
recommend is dry dog fc 

And the one they usu 
suggest is a sack or box 
Purina" Dog Chow."

Professionals know t 
Dog Chow contains prot< 

in fact, nearly 75% more protein, poi 
for pound, than the leading canned m 
product does. And it contains more kind; 
protein than just meat or meat by-prodc 
can provide.

If you read the ingredients on a box 
sack of Dog Chow, you’ll see that one of i 
reasons it’s low in cost is because you do 
pay for water.

What you pay for is concentrated fd 
with 43 nutrients. And these 43 nutriei 
are what every dog needs every day.

We’ve been raising dogs ourselves ] 
nearly half acentury. Weoughttoknowmt 
about what they need than anybody does 

If you want to know more abc 
your dog, or about dog few 
write:

We think you ought to know the facts of 
life. And love.

Love In Cans.
Of all canned dog foods, the most expen

sive is 95% meat and meat by-products.
Expensive canned dog foods “without a 

speck of cereal’’ sound good to you. But 
they may not be so good for your dog. Be
cause most of them contain a lot of fat. And 
feeding your dog a lot of fat at every meal 
can be as bad for his health as it could be 
for yours.

What about the cheaper canned dog 
foods, that are only part meat or meat by
products? The fact is, they’re mostly water. 
75% water with a can around it that 
you have to pay for and lug home.

Love In Cellophane Bags.
The dog food that looks “just 

like hamburger” is that way for a 
reason. If it looks appetizing to 
people, maybe people will think 
it’s appetizing to a dog.

It may very well be. But not 
just because of the look. It takes 
up to 30% water, preservatives

Purina Dog Chow 
Checkerboard Square 
St. Louis, Mo. 63188 

We answer every letter. A 
we’ll answer yours. We km 
that nobody would bother 
write us a letter, unless they' 

got a dog they love.

For your pet’s health,,,
see your veterinarian annually.
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CITY DOG 
VACATION
By James R. Kinney. V.M.D.

e city dog on vacation in the country 
ds a hazardous life. Away from the 
e and familiar lampposts and pa ve
nts, freed from the restraining influ> 
X of the leash, the city dog is a 
mplete fool. And we must reckon 
th some of the pitfalls he is bound to 
1 into the moment he sets foot outside 
; city limits.
Bee or hornet stings: Apply a heavy 
ste of bicarbonate of s^a or plain 
r^, or a solution of Zonite: one part 
nite to 20 parts water.
Oiiggcrs: Chiggcrs arc reddish mites 
It txirrow into the skins of dogs and 
oduce an itching which, if the dog 
‘atches himself constantly, may result 
sores. They are easiest to see on the 

»g'sabdomen—with a magnifying glass 
lu should be able to make an accurate

wrap him in blankets and put hot-water 
bottles around him.

Hysteria: Thunderstorms have driven 
more than one dog into hysterics. If a 
dog is hysterica], give him a sedative—a 
barbiturate, a tranquilizer or Drama- 
mine. There is no point in allowing him 
to suffer.

Garbage: The smell alone of some of 
the objects a dog will ferret out of a 
garbage heap or dig up on a beach 
should by rights gas him. The most fas
tidious dogs will act like scavengers— 
and sometimes they have to pay for their 
low tastes. Cramps, fever, dianiKa, hives 
and sometimes convulsions arc symp
toms of food poisoning. Induce vomiting 
by a teaspoonful or two of salt put on 
the back of the dog’s tongue. Give him

If a human has been bitten, a physician 
should be consulted at once for proper 
antirabic treatment. If another dog is 
bitten, the wound should be opened im
mediately in several places and any 
strong antiseptic applied heavily to the 
wound until a veterinarian can be found 
and antirabic treatment administered.

Like the antirabic treatments, pre
ventive inoculations have been developed 
and almost perfected; have your dog 
inoculated before you take him to the 
country. Or, if he has been previously 
inoculated, ask your veterinarian about 
inoculating him again.

Travel proMems: If you |Han to take 
a trip with a dog anywhere at all, the 
first thing to do is get from your veteri
narian: 1) a health certificate with state
ments of inoculations for distemper, 
infectious hepatitis and leptospirosis 
and 2) a rabies certificate with a tag to 
put on the dog's collar. Because it is so 
easy to get the certiheates and because 
you just might be asked for one while 
crossing some state line by car, or at an 
airport or railroad station, get them and 
keep them right along with your tra
veler’s checks.

A dog can travel with his owner on 
most trains, if the owner buys enclosed 
space (drawing room, bedroom); other
wise. he must travel in the baggage car. 
He can travel on most ships in the ken
nels or, on some ships, in the owner’s 
stateroom. On most planes the dog must 
be crated. Dogs are not allowed on 
cruise ships or on the major cross
country buses. As for shipping by rail 
or air, call the lines about their regula
tions. Some furnish crates for your use; 
there are rules about feeding, about 
health certificates and about a lot of 
other things, all varying. There are ken
nels that will take on the job of crating 
and shipping for you.

1 have never taken a major trip with 
a dog, but 1 have been told over the 
years by many globe-trotting owners 
that dogs are excellent and enthusiastic 
travelers. New si^ts and scents are 
interesting and exciting to them.
Envrptwt Inm "How to Kam ■ Dm m tko City Md m tXe 
Stiburte" by Imiim It. K«Mwy. V.M.D., witli Am Honoyortt. 
Illustraltd by J«f»n ThofbM CapyntM O 19S3.1S6» 
by Am Honeynitl. Copyriflit fiwiwd e 1966 by Am 
Honeycutt liivstratHWt copyrifftt e 1936. 1966 by HeMa 
Tburbtr. Reprmtod by (Mnaotton of Simon and SetwaMr. 
Inc.. Now York. Complataly mwaad. Hw book is in its icst 
fapnrtiBck prmtln|.

Ignosis. The treatment is a Creolin 
th (use two or three teaspoonfuls of 
eolin to a gallon of water; sponge the .— 
g all over with it, but don’t get it in f ^ 
I eyes; leave it on half an hour, then 
ve him a soap-and-water bath). An- '1 
her remedy is pyrethrum powder, and 1 
any of the commercial powders are r 
od. Any of these treatments will have 
be repeated as new infestations appear.
Snake bites: Quick action is needed in . 
aling with bites from poisonous snakes. ^ 
ake incisions in and around the swell- ^ 
g and try to press the poison out; 
en put any mild antiseptic into the 
lentngs—peroxide, iodine or straight 
iiskey.
Sand and saltivater troubles: Until 
ey’ve learned better, dogs will eat sand 
id drink saltwater. They'll invariably 
>mit up saltwater and usually they’ll 
>mit up sand. If they don't, and get 
jc. give them doses of mineral oil and 
warm soap-and-water enema. Take 
cm off food for 24 hours, but give 
em plenty of water.
Drowning: Most dogs, of course, can 

vim. Put a two-month-old puppy in a 
athtub and he thinks he's Johnny Weis- 
luller. Occasionally, though, a dog will 
dfer cramps or exhaustion and have to 
e resuscitated. Hold the dog up by his 
ind legs and let the water run out. Then 
ress his ribs in and out slowly. If he is 
noonacaous, try to revive him with 
romatic spirits of ammonia. If he is 
onacious. give him whiskey. Afterward.

A

/

Thundorttorms have driven 
more than one dog into hysterics.

an enema, then a dose of castor oil—a 
t»spoonful for small dogs, a table
spoonful for large dogs. Don’t feed him 
for 24 hours.

Rabies: Rabies is chiefly a country 
problem, found in animals, birds and 
fowl in the wild state. Few dogs in their 
city homes run into foxes, bats or rac
coons. Rabies belongs to the group of 
virus diseases; the virus is present in the 
saliva of the dog and the usual method 
of transmission is through a bite wound. 
Infection is possible also if the saliva 
comes into contact with already-broken 
skin, not possible if the virus enters the 
mouth unless there are lesions present.
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8 KITS OUR 
R€AD€R5 LOVE
BG5T(You will, too)
Here’s a selection of fine kits you'll enjoy making 
and displaying in your home. Some will be future 
heirlooms. All come with simple instructions, 
color guide and stitch chart. Frames are available.

GAME BIRDS’* (top) and 
**Wild Ducks” are a pair 
of ‘‘prints” to delight the 
sportsman in your family. 
Both designs are stamped 
on off'White cotton to be 
embroidered in fast cross* 
stitch (thread included 
in each kit). Designs will ft 
frames 11 by 14 inches. 
“GameBirds” kit(i^6915 
and “Wild Ducks” kit 
(^6914) are each $5.98. 
Frames in walnut-finished 
flat wood molding (;;61224 
are $2.98 each.

4«

MOM ’$ GlRL’’ is nostalgia 
at its prettiest: a prim 
young miss in her Sunday 
best seated in a spine
straightening chair. It’s fun 
to embroider, makes an 
ideal gift, willfit a 15-by-19- 
inch frame. Kit includes 
all embroidery thread 
needed. “Mom's Girl 
kit (i«6a94) is $5.98. 
Frame (s66267) 
is $6.98. Special price 
for both: $11.98.

9f

“BIRTH RECORD” is an 
actual copy of an antique 
Pennsylvania German 
fraktur. Design, stamped 
on creamy white 100 
percent linen, will fit an 
ll-by-14-inch frame.
Kit includes Peri Lusta 
embroidery thread. “Birth 
Record” kit (^1211) is 
$2.50. Pine-finished frame 
(S61224) is $2.98.

E
“WITHOUT LOVE” is a 
charming but simple and 
fast-to-work-up cross- 
stitch sampler. Design is 
stamped on off-white 
linen to fit an ll-by-14-inch 
frame. Kit includes all 
embroidery thread required. 
“Without Love” sampler 
kit(y66816) is $3.98. Frame 
for sampler (s61224) is 
priced at $2.98.

f-

“HOMESWEET HOME” are 
three sweet words to 
embroider in a wreath of 
exquisite cross-stitch 
roses. Design, stamped on 
creamy white linen, fits a 
14^/^-by-17^inch frame. 
Kit includes colorful 
embroidery thread. “Home 
Sweet Home” kit (:i61417) 
is $1.98; maple-finished 
frame (^1418) is $4.98.

“COOPER-HEWITT” is one 
of our famous Museum 
Samplers—and one of the 
loveliest. Antique samplers 
are rare and costly finds— 
so why not make your own 
heirloom? Design, stamped 
on creamy white linen, will 
fH a frame l€iA by 21?i 
inches. Kit includes Peri 
Lusta embroidery thread.

Cooper-Hewitt” sampler 
kit (:«1160) is $8.98. Frame 
in black-finished wood 
molding (?61161) is $9.98.

Fill out coupon and oneloso clwck oi money order. Sorry, wo oro unable to kandlt Canadian 
or foioi|n orders.

American Home Dept. 3716
4500 N.W. 135th Street, Miami, Florida 33054
Please send the following kits (print your choices below):
Quantity Kit t

4 «

Unit Price TotalItem
S$

“CHILD'S PRAYER, 
a new kind of cross-stitch, 
is easy and quick to 
embroider. Slanted and 
tilted stitches are 
completely in tune with 
the engaging mother 
creatures and their young. 
Designs are stamped on 
creamy-white 100 percent 
linen, 17 by 20 inches.
KH Includes Peri Lusta 
embroidery thread. 
“Child’s Prayer” kit 
(j(61015) is $2.50. Orange
ry frame (^1135) is $3.

rr :in

Please add postage,^handling: .50 per kit and .75 per frame.
ifilQie Colorful catalog of other kits S».35 each............._

Sales tax, if applicable...
Total enclosed . , .$_You may ust your char|0 card 

lor any purefcasa ovar S4.9S.
: BanhAmcrkard 

Accl. No._ _
Good thru______________ ____
□ Master Cbano
Accl. he. ________________
Good thru

I nterbanii No. (Find BDon 
your name)_____ ________

print nama

address

For other4meffcan Heme crafts, order catalogd61014(seecou pen).zip codestatecity38 !



dishwasher 
deteigent 
fordiy-hards.
EledrasoL
Dry-hards are tough-to<lean foods-Uke macaroni and cheese, eggs, 
oatmeal, sauces-that dry and cake and stick. And stick. On plates. 
On forks. Filming glasses. But Electrasol, with its ^ 
special formula, gets rid of dry-hards. Lets your dish- 
washer give you cleaner, brighter, film-free dishes.
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Most materials used to decorate the 
room on page 56 are from Bailey/Hueb- 
ner. Shopping list and ordering addresses 
appear at the end of this article. If you 
do not own a sewing machine, you can 
rent—or buy—one at any Singer Sew
ing Center.

PATCHWORK QUILT
Materials: Fabric scraps, 5 inches wide 

and of varying lengths (fini^ied quilt 
size is up to you); 1 piece of backing 
fabric and 1 layer of polyester batting, 
each 1 inch larger ova^l (for 
allowance) than finished size of quilt.

Procedure: Machine-Stitch patches in
to 5-inch-wide rows until you have the 
lenjph of your quilt. (All seams arc 
^ inch.) Then sew all rows together.
Put the finished quilt on the badcing, 
ri^t sides together. Put batting on top.
Pin. Sew around all 4 »des, leaving a 
20-inch-long opening on 1 side. Turn 
right side out. Turn under raw edges 
and hand-stitch quilt closed. With but
ton-hole twist thread, tack quilt top to 
backing at l-square-foot intnvals, tying 
small knots at the back.
STATIONARY DRAPERY PANELS

Materials: 2 widths of canvas or other 
heavy fabric measuring the length from 
flo(K to ceiling plus 9 inches; 1 drapery 
pole, 1H inch« in diameter; 2 brackets.

Procedure: For canvas, leave side 
selvagK unhemmed; for otho* falmc, 
turn sides under Vi inch, turn again H 
inch and stitch. For top hem, turn 
under Vi inch of fabric, thm 4Vi inches; 
stitdi. Stitch 2 parallel rows, the first Vi 
inch from the top, the second 3Vi inch^ 
below it. Install brackets so th^ are at 
the very ends of the pole, as dose to the 
ceiling as possible. Slide fabric panels 
onto ends of pole, gathering fabric 
tightly. To hang pole, slip one end into 
bracket from inside; then slip other end 
in. Let draperies hang for a few hours 
until folds settle; take up hem. turning 
under Vi inch, then as much of remainder 
as necessary to achieve desired length.
ROU-UP SHADE

Materials: 2 pieces of sturdy fabric 
2 inches wider and 6 inches longer than 
your window (I piece is the backing, the 
other the face): 14 yards of cord; 2 large 
screw eyes; I piece of wood 1 inch by 1 
inch by the window width; piece of Vi- 
inch galvanized pipe I indt shorter than 
window width: staple gun; 1 cleat to 
anchor cord to window frame.

Procedure: Anchor both fabric pieces 
together, right sides facing, with a I-inch

NEW SIMPLE-SEW DECORATING (see pages 56-57)

seam. Trim comers, turn inside out and 
press. Drop pipe in from open end; 
it will weight the shade and keep the 
bottom rigid. Staple the shade's open 
end to the piece of wood; roll piece of 
wood one complete turn, lining side out, 
so it is covered with fabric. Then staple 
again on the back. Screw the 2 eyes 
through fabric into bottom edge of 
wood. 6 inches in from each end. Staple 
one end of cord to back of wood, 6 
inches in from the end (see A in drawing, 
below, left). Pass cord around and up 
through eye on left side. Then bring cord 
around to (he back and staple oth^ end 
to back of wood (see B in drawing), 6 
inches in from the end. Now take cord at 
a point near where it leaves the eye (C in 
drawing) and, doubling it, pull it through 
second eye. Pull doubled cord to the 
side and adjust it until tension is equal 
on both sid« of shade. Roll shade to the 
desired position; secure cord to cleat.
THROW PILLOW

Materials: 2 pieces of fabric 18 inches 
square; 8 ounces polyester fiber filling.

Procedure: Ri^t sides of fabric to
gether, sew around all sides (with Vi- 
in^ seams), leaving an 8ninch opening. 
Pros seams open. To make comer darts 
that give pillow fullness, fold each comer

gether. Stitch opening in casing clo

4-PANU, 8-FOOT-HIGH FOLDING 
SCREEN

Materials: 4-by-8-foot piece of rou 
grade, V^-inch plywood sawn int< 
8-foot pieces; 4 pieces of fabric an 
pieces of polyester bonded batting, a 
26V^ by 97Vi inches; staple gun < 
staples; 25 yards of fatoic to ma 
fabric; 9 double-acting hinges.

Procedure: Wrap batting around p< 
el, covering both sides, with edges me 
ing along top. bottom and I side. Do i 
same with fabric. Staple fabric a 
batting to wood. Cover all edges w 
fabric tape. Repeat with other pane 
Attach hinges—1 at center of panel, 
a fool from top, I a foot from bottom

These ingredients make a hit of t 
room on page 56. and the you-do-it pn 
ects in it Everything except the frami 
maps is from Bailey/Huebner, Inc., ! 
Main St., Southampton, N.Y. 1196 
Canvas folding chairs, each; wick 
daybed frame, $375; rug, 6 by 9 fee 
$75; plug-in track for track lighting, 
feet long, $44.50 (rius can fixtures, $< 
each; clamp-on desk lamp, $45; cai 
hamper between chairs, $25; large bask 
on end table, $30; plastic frames ft 
maps. $22 each; painted box on cofiTe 
table, $28; Martmekko fabrics, 54 inche 
wide. $9.75 a yard ('*Nekku" shade: 
pillows and tablecloth; **Kumiseva” o 
floor cushions); canvas for draperies 
shade linings, daybed cover, pillows, 3: 
inches wide, $3.^ a yard; set of 4 IS 
inch-high Tablemaker legs in white 
black, or red epoxy finish, $85.

seam

Second seam

i

First
seam

GRANNY-SQUARE BEAUTY 
IN STRING (see pages 58-59)

Fold of 
fabric Crochet combinations galore are pos

sible with the versatile granny square. 
Our project prices range from $1.23 
(plant holder) to just under $17 (rug).

Below, along with instructions for 
making each item, we list specific string 
materials, but you can change them as 
your ima^nation suggests. Materials are 
widely available; where they are not, 
we give manufacturers’ addresses.

For the handsome pillows, we covered 
pillow forms with a soft, medium-wei^t 
Dacron/cotton in shades that subtly 
contrast with the crocheted squares.' 
Piping for the pillows is bias tape in the 
same color as the crochet string.

Crochet abbreviations: ch-chain; sc- 
single crochet; dc-double crochet; si 
st-slip stitch; sp~space; *-indicates in
structions lhat are to be repeated.

Note: The following joining and block
ing steps apply to all thiee crochet- 
square motifs.

so that seam goes up the middle of the 
f(^d (see drawing above). Now stitch 
2V^-inch seam to cross the first one at 
a ri^t angle (see drawing). Clip excess 
fabric from comer, leaving a V6-inch 
seam allowance. Turn pillowcase right 
side out and press. Stuff with filling and 
hand-stitch closed.

MATTRESS COVER FOR DAYBED
Materials: Mattress or piece of 4-inch- 

thick polyurethane foam to fit your day
bed; piece of fabric I inch bigger overall 
than top of your mattress; 2 strips of 
fabric the width of mattress plus 1 inch 
by its depth plus 7 inches; 2 strips of 
fabric the len^h of mattress plus 1 inch 
by ite depth plus 7 inches; piece of H' 
inch-wide elastic twice the length and 
width of mattress less 22 inches.

Procedure: Pin and sew the 4 strips 
to corresponding edges of center piece, 
rij^t sid« facing, with V^-inch seams. 
Pin and sew box comers, including 
6Vi-inch ovo-hang. allowing Vi-inch 
seam. To make casing for elastic, turn 
under 4 edges Vi inch, then I inch; stitdt, 
leaving 1 small section open. Run elastic 
through casing and sew ends of elastic to-

JOINING SQUARES
Materials: Large-eyed tteedie; crochet 

string to match squares.
Procedure: Thread needle with length 

of string. Secure end of string under and 
around several comer stitches on wrong 
side of a square. Holding 2 squares to
gether, with right sides (continued)
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Warning The Surgeon General Has Determined
That Cigarette Smoking 1$ Dangerous to Your Health.

'According lo ihe latest U.S. Government figures. Fitter and Menthol: 15 mg. ''tar", 1.1 mg. nicotine av. per cigarette, FTC Report Feb.,73.



GRANNY-SQUARE BEAUTY continued

facing, whipstitch throu^ the loops of 
both squares along one edge. Do not 
pull tightly as seams should be flat and 
elastic. End off and secure end. Attach 
strips of squares in the same manner.

*'Old'Fashioned Granny" Rug
(Approximate sin is 44 by 62 inches.)

Materials: 17 100-yard balls Home Ties 
No. IS6 24-ply Wrapping Twine (about 
9^ each) by Januaiy and Wood Co.; 
Boye crochet hook size 3.

Procedure: Complete 59 squares of 4 
rounds each. Each should be just a bit 
under 9 inches square. Make strips from 
following numbn of squares; I, 3, S. 7, 
9. 9, 9, 7, 5, 3, I. Then join as in 
drawing, below. Rug may be machine- 
laundered, then partially dried in auto
matic dryer to remove most excess 
water. Remove from dryer when still 
damp, stretch to shape and allow to 
air-dry. There will be some slight shrink- 
agethefirst laundering Rugcan be tacked 
to the floor to keep it in position.

($3.15) by Uly Mills Co., Shelby, N. 
281S0; Boye crochet hook sire H; co 
ered pillow form; polyester thread.

Procedure: Make square, but do o 
end off after round 4; continue woricii 
in pattern until you complete IS rcnmi 
or until the square measures 16 inchc 
Secure end to wrong side. Block ai 
whipstitch to top, using polyester threa

Pinwheel" Window Screen
(Si:» is 30 inches square: the diagon 
measures 42 inches.)

Materials: 9 100-yard balls Coats . 
Clark’s Speed-Cro-Sheen (ASi each 
Boye crochet hook size F; 2 29-inch an 
2 30-inch lengths of I-by-V4-intdi lun 
ber; 8 1 ^-inch brads; pushpins; stap 
gun; 2 small screw-eye hooks; mom 
Alament line; 2 utility hooks; 11 feet < 
beige l-inch-wide grosgrain ribbon; al 
purpose white glue.

Procedure: Crochet 9 squares. Don 
end off after round 4; continue woricin] 
in pattern until you complete 12 round 
or until each square reaches 10 inche 
Secure end to wrong side. As you com 
plete each unit, block it to 10 inche 
square. Sew tc^ther 3 strips of 3 square 
each. With brads, nail lumber strip 
together at right angles to form a 30-incl 
square (V^-inch sides arc facing up) 
Stretch crochet slightly over edge o 
frame and fasten, temporarily, witn 
pushpins. Check placement. with 
staple gun. Apply small amounts of glud 
to secure ribl^ to wood frame so thad 
it covers stapled crochet edge. Attach 
screw-eye hooks to wood frame through 
ribbon and hang with utility hooks anc^ 
desired lengths of monofilament line.

‘*WINOOWPANE" SQUARE
Ch 10. Join with si st to form ring. Do 
not turn work. Round I: Ch 3; work
ing over yam end, 6 dc in ring, (ch 4, 7 
dc in ring) 3 times; ch 4, si st in top of 
ch-3. Round 2: Ch I (serves as first 
sc), I sc in each of next 6 dc, * 3 sc 
in ch-4 sp, 1 sc in each of next 7 dc, 
repeat from • 2 times: 3 sc in ch-4 sp, 
si st in cb-l to join. Round 3: Ch 5, 
(skip 1 sc, I dc in next sc, ch 2) 4 times; 
* 1 dc in same comer sc, ch 2, (skip 1 
sc, I dc in next sc, ch 2) 5 times, rep>eat 
from * 2 times; 1 dc in same comer sc, 
ch 2, si st in third ch of ch-5. Round 4: 
Ch 5, (dc in top loops of dc of previous 
round, ch 2) 4 times; * (1 dc, ch 2, 1 dc) 
in comer ch-2 sp, ch 2, (dc in next dc, 
ch 2) 6 times, repeat from * 2 times; 
(I dc, ch 2,1 (k) in comer ch-2 sp, ch 2, 
dc in dc, ch 2, si st in third ch of ch-5. 
End off and secure on wrong side.

Nine-Square "Windowpane" Pillow
(Find at upper left on b^, page 58; size is 
IS inches square.)

Materials: 166-yard ball Home-Tics 
No. 206 Parcel Post Twine (59^) by Janu
ary and Wood Co.; Boye crochet hook 
«zc G; covered pillow form; polyester 
sewing thread.

Procedure: Complete 9 squares of 4 
rounds each. Sew 3 strips of 3 squares 
to^ifwr. Block to 15 inches square 
and whipstitch to top using polyester 

(continued on page 46)

BLOCKING SQUARES
Materials: brown wrapping paper, 

rustproof pushpins, hard lead pencil, 
ruler, drawing board, iron.

Procedure: Pin wrapping paper to 
board. On paper, draw given crochet 
measurements, making sure that comers 
are square. Following the outline, pin 
comers of square (you can do each in
dividually, as you finish crocheting it) 
or joined squares, and then center the 
sides. Shape crochet to outline, gently 
stretching it if necessary; tai± with 
pushpins at Vi-inch intervals. Dampen 
and steam, holding iron slightly above 
the piece. Leave in position until dry.

it

**OLO>FASHIONED GRANNY" SQUARE
Oh 4. Join with si st to form ring. Do 

not turn work. Round I: Ch 3; work
ing over yam end, 2 dc in rin^ (ch 2, 
3 dc in ring) 3 times; ch 2, si st in top of 
ch-3, 3 si st to ch-2 Round 2: Ch 3, 
(2 dc, ch 2, 3 dc) in ch-2 sp, * ch I, 
(3 dc. ^ 2, 3 dc) in next ch-2 sp. repeat 
from * 2 times; ch I, si st in top of ch-3, 
3 si st to ch-2 sp. Round 3: Ch 3, 
(2 dc, ch 2, 3 dc) in ch-2 sp, * ch I, 
3 dc in ch-l sp, ch 1, (3 dc, ch 2, 3 dc) 
in next ch-2 sp, repeat from * 2 times; 
ch 1, 3 dc in ch-l sp, ch 1, si st in top of 
cb-3, 3 si st to ch-2 sp. Round 4: Ch 
3, (2 dc, ch 2, 3 dc) in ch-2 sp, * ch 1, 
3 dc in ch-l sp, ch 1, 3 dc in next ch-l 
sp, ch 1, (3 dc, ch 2, 3 dc) in ch-2 sp. 
repeat from * 2 times; ch 1, 3 dc in ch-l 
sp, ch I, 3 dc in next ch-l sp, cb 1, si ^ 
in top of ch-3. End off a^ secure.

**Old-Fashinned Granny" Plant HoMar
(Hanging holder is for a 6-indh flowerpot 
with saucer.)

Materials: 4-ounce tube Jute Tone, 
Article 47 (SI.2S) in white or natural, 
by Lily Mills Co.. Shelby, N.C. 28150; 
^ye crochet hook size I; utility hook.

Procedure: Crochet 5 “Old-Fashioned 
Granny" squares of 3 rounds each. 
Blocking is unnecessary. Sew 1 edge of 
each of 4 squares to all 4 sides of the 
fifth square. Sew side seams together, 
forming an open cube. FtM* hanging, 
secure desired lengths of jute to seams 
with a few very firm knots. Fasten 4 
top ends togeth^ with an overhand knot 
and hang from utility hook. Slip in 
flowerpot and saucer.

**OM-FashkNi«d Granny" Pillow
(This is shown on rocker seat, page 59; 
finished size is 18 inches square.)

Materials: 2 200-yard balls Home-Ties 
No. 200 4-ply Household Twine (35^ 
each) by January aiKl Wood Co.; Boye 
crochet hook size D; covered pillow 
form; polyester sewing thread.

Procedure: Do I square, but don’t 
end off* after round 4; continue working 
in pattern until 26 rounds have been 
completed or square nteasures 18 inches. 
Secure end. Block and whipstitch to 
top, using polyester sewing thread.

PINWHEEL" SQUARE 
Ch 8. Join with si st to form ring. Do 
not turn work. Round 1: Ch 3; work
ing over yam end, 2 dc in ring, (ch Z, 3 
dc, ch I, 3 dc) in ring, 3 times; ch 2, 
3 dc. ch 1, sJ st in top of ch-3. 3 si st 
to ch-2 Round 2: Ch 3, (2 dc, ch 
2, 3 dc) in ch-2 sp, * ch 2, 3 dc in ch-l 
sp, ch 2, (3 dc, ch 2, 3 dc) in ch-2 sp, 
repeat from * 2 times; ch 2, 3 dc in ch-l 
sp, ch 2, si st in top of ch-3, 3 si st to 
ch-2 comer sp. Round 3: Ch 3. (2 dc, 
ch 2, 3 dc) in ch-2 sp, * ch 2, 1 dc in 
ch-2 sp, 1 dc in each of next 3 dc, 1 dc 
in ch-2 sp. ch 2, (3 dc. ch ^ 3 dc) in 
next ch-2 sp, repeat frcNn * 2 times; ^ 2. 
1 dc in ch-2 sp, I dc in each of next 3 
dc. I dc in ch-2 sp, ch-2, si st in top of 
ch-3, 3 si st to <^-2 comer sp. Round 
4: Ch 3, (2 dc. ch 2, 3 dc) in ch-2 sp, * 
ch 2, 1 dc in ch-2 sp, 1 dc in each of 
next S dc, 1 dc in ch-2 sp, ch 2, (3 dc, 
ch 2, 3 dc) in next ch-2 sp, repeat from 
* 2 times; ch 2, I dc in ch-2 sp. I dc 
in each of next 5 dc, I dc in ch-2 sp. 
ch-2, si st in top of ch-3, 3 $1 st to ch-2 
comer sp. End olT and secure.

Nina-Square "Pinwhael" Pillow
(Find at lower right on bed. page 
58; size is 18 inches square.)

Materials: 2 150-ywd balls Home- 
Ties ){f207 wrapping twine (79^ each) by 
January and Wood Co.; Boye crochet 
hook size G: covered pillow form; poly
ester sevring thread.

Procedure: Complete 9 squares of 4 
rounds each. Sew 3 strips of 3 squares 
together. Block to 18 inches square and 
whipstitch to top, using polyester thread.

One-Squaro *Vinwlioel" Pillow
(You will find at lower left on bed, 
page 58; pillow size is 16 inches square.)

Materials: 8-ounce tube All Linen 
Rug Warp, Article 107-A, Size 8/5

4i

thread.
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air Decorates a Four Foot Width of Wall Space in Hammered Metal 
II in Full Color Glorious Pink, Blue and Brilliant Yellow Roses

A Remarkable New Art Offer

Giant Metal Rose ^11 Bouquet
— MAIL 10 DAY NO RISK COUPON TODAY! — n
PALM CO. 1
D«pt. 3764. 4500 N.W. 135th St.. Miami, Fla. 33054 | 

Please rush me the Rose Wall Decorations checked | 
tMlow. if I am not delichted. I may 
Within 10 days for a complete refund.
Enclosed is check or m.o. tor S __
_____ Set of 2 Rose Wall Decorations

(#11178) ® $5.49. {Add 75« 
postage & handling)

______ Single Rose Wall Oeearatlon
(#11178) ® $2.98 ea. ' 
rS( postage & handling)

Space. These lovely plaques will ^ 
bring springtime to the decor of 
any room and only when you see 
them in your home, will you fully 
appreciate their charm.

SUPPLY IS LIMITED ~
OFFER WILL NOT BE 

REPEATED THIS SEASON!
Frankly, we expect supplies to 
go fast and many folks will want 
several pairs to put away as gifts.
To avoid disappointment, we i Address 
urge that you order at once.
Orders will be filled on a first 
come, first served basis and | 0 
offer will not be repeated this 
season.

nagine the beauty of glorious 
ne enameled hot pink, gentle 
aby blue and brilliant canary 
ellow roses poised in perpetual 
plendor on graceful, abun- 
antly leafy cool green stems, 
hese symphonies of multi-col- 
red roses ascends from snow- 
/hite shell baskets that are 
ipped in a kiss of rich gold, 
ruty a colorful spectacle dra- 
natized by the depth of finely 
rafted hammered metal.

We emphasize these are not 
iny miniatures, but beautiful 
nuseum quality hammered dec- 
>rator wall plaques that domi

nate a four foot width of wall

return ittm(t)

Mt ove' $5)
You Way

Chorgr Yooi Order
(Add

oiMcet cLue■ANK«MCHICA*D
AMERICAN Cxencss 

Aeei
OaM Thiu

Nemi

State 
I. Zip

Sava S1.50. Enclose only $10.98 
for 2 pairs of Rose Wall Plaques 
and we'll pay oostaga. Extra pair 
makes a wonderful gift

(J MASTER CHAROe 
Aeet.City
INTERiANK NO

(FiM Mwv* JPaw lURtl
GaM TKru.

JL



2 wm TO MOCK: McnuD • uu roua oumc cmmv- — 
I greeniand fashions, Ovp* 3769. 4900 N.W. 135th St.. Fla. 330S4 !

^ 9m6 ftllMrtat, an I0*day iiwnaF-toct
I Ptt«rt»4 ________
I Styki No. t Slz» 11st Color|2na CpIW f

GRANNY-SQUARE BEAUTY
continued from page 42
Four-Square “Windowpano" Pillow
(Find at upper right on bed, page 58; 16 inches square.)

Mafen'als: S’Ouncc tube Cotton Rug Warp ($1.95), colt 
118 Fawn, by P.C. Herwig Co., Inc., Route 2, Box 14 
Milaca, Minn. 56353; Boyc crochet hook size H; covcr< 
pillow form; polyester sewing thread.

Procedure: Work 4 squares: don't end each off afti 
round 4; continue working in pattern for 3 addition 
rounds. Sew squares together. Block to 16 inches squai 
and whipstitch to pillow top, using polyester thread.

Windowpane” Afghan (Size is about 44 by 62 inches.)
Materials: 30 100-yard balls Coats & Clark’s Spcci 

Cro-Sheen (45jJ each), color 61-D Nu-Ecru; Boyc crochi 
hook size F.

Procedure: Complete 196 squares of 4 rounds eacl 
Assemble, in the same manner as rug, with diagonal strii 
made from the following number of squares; 1, 3, 5, 7,' 
II. 13. 15, 17. 17, 17. 17, 15, 13, 11,9, 7. 5. 3, 1. Edge froi 
the right side with 1 sc in each dc, 2 sc in ch-2 $p and 1 ; 
in ch-2 sp at inverted points. Steam block, if necessar 
from wrong side.

I G MEFAID: I enelott tti« full 
prict PLUS 8Se pestifa for 
each style.

YOU MAY CHARSe YOUR ORDER 
□ BANKAMERtCARD 

Acet. No.

Good Thru
n MASTER CHARGE 

Acet, No

I Add 8SC posttie per ityle
j (Fla. res. add 4% uies tax.) TOTAL

Name _________I
I
j Addrata 

I City___

INTERBANK NO________
(Find above your name) 
Good Thru _____________

ttlti
A Zip

NEVER LOSE THEIR SHAPEI 64

Easy Care Bonded Knit 
Pantsnit Ensembles

WITH EXPENSIVE LOOK-BUT LOW PRICE

I Screened Print Top 
Bonded Knit Pants
STYLE 40339 - Screen-printtd 
jacket tops slimming pints. Ma- 

' chine wash, no-iron new bonded 
knit! White/Navy/Livinder Top, 
Lavender Pants or Red/Navy/ 
White Top with Red or Navy 
Pants. Sizes: 8-18. Only $8.98.

.1 141/2-24V2. Only $9.98

BARGELLO (see pages 60-61)
Procedure: Canvas sizes given in '‘Materials” sectioi 

on page 61 are 4 inches wider and longer than hnishei 
designs will be. Bind raw edges with masking tape.

For stitching, use 18-inch lengths of yarn; longer strand 
will fray. Use 4 strands together for “Squares,” 2 fo 
“Blazing Star” and 3 for "Bright Squares.” When yoi 
start a strand, allow a 3-inch tail to hang free at back; yoi 
can secure this under stitches later.

Begin first row: Draw yarn through to front; count u| 
the required number of horizontal threads for your choicf 
of design. (Study the photograph and pattern drawing: 
on pages 60-61 for color, placement and size of stitches. 
Return needle to back of canvas and come up for next 
stitch. Repeat to end of row. following pattern drawings 
on page 61. For each succeeding row, start stitches where 
the preceding row ended—in the very same holes—so that 
no canvas shows between stitches. (Work your design sec
tion by section: Finish each triangle of “Blazing Star” and 
also each triangle of basic square unit of “Bright Squares” 
before you turn canvas for another; finish each square of 
"Squares” before you do another.)

Make sure all your stitches are even and (he yarn lies 
flat. Adjust yarn with fingers and needle; to untwist it, hold 
canvas upright, let needle fall.

We backed our 3 bargcllo pillows with velvet. For "Bright 
Squares” and “Blazing Star,” whose designs arc smaller 
than finished pillow size, we edged with velvet ribbons, 
neatly mitered and stitched close to needlework.

FANTASY FURNITURE FINISHES
(see pages 62-63)

You may already own wood furniture in need of reviv
ing. If not, check out nearby junk, thrift or second-hand 
stores. Make sure what you buy is in reasonably sound 
condition. Tlien find a large open area, spread out plenty 
of newspaper, and forge ahead.

Materials: Acrylic paints are your best bet. These syn
thetic resin colors come in tubes or jars sold at art-supply 
stores. They are water-base paints, thus clean up quickly. 
They dry quickly, too, so you'll have to work fast. Other 
essentials: newspaper, sandpaper, wood filler, 2- or 3-inch 
nylon paintbrush, paint scaler, low-gloss enamel (any 
color) for base coats, masking tape, pencil, ruler, two coins, 
cans to hold paint, waterproof felt-tip pens, scmigloss var
nish. Depending uF>on which techniques you use, you will 
also need a spatter stick, wooden block (optional) and 
paper towels; sponges and a pie plate or fiat dish for dipping; 
scissors and cardboard sheets.

Prepare the surface: If old paint is blistered, cracked 
or badly scratched, apply a chemical paini remover, follow
ing manufacturer's instructions. If surface condition is 
generally good, there’s no need to strip it.

STYLE 40374 - WRAP. TIE A 
GO in featlwrIigKt bonded ny
lon A acetate knit pantsuit! 
Fasbion-wide lapels, patch 
pockets end sash. Casual 
pants have elastic waist. . 
sllghtflare. Romantic, young 
In mart. Lightwei^t. easy- 
care. an absolute joy! Col
ors: Blue or Pink. Sizes: 
10tol8.$10.98.14i^to 0E»
22>/^. $11.98 (continued)
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THERE'S AN ART TO ARRANGING FLOWERS. 
LADY PEPPERELL HAS SPENT 125 YEARS PERFECTING IT.

We've oiso 
hod plenty of 
time to find 
flowers that look 
os lovely 
together os 
they dooport.

A flower 
orrongement 

isn't perfect until 
every flower is. 

We’ve had 
enough time 

to make sure every 
petal IS.

-jm-

¥

Our flowers 
ond our 
checkerboard 
pattern go 
beautifully together. 
What's even nicer, 
our towels ond 
sheets help 
your bedroom 
and both go 
beoutifully together.

A soft 
thick towel 
con make 

getting out ofo 
hot shower 

feel ol most os 
good as 

staying in.

But o pretty pattern thot lacks quality and performance is just onother pretty pattern.
So our sheets ond pillowcases of 50% Docron "polyester ond 50% cotton are treated with 
our exclusive no-iron finish thot losts ond losts. And our towels are mode of 12%
[>3cron * polyester. 88% cotton . So they’ll live a longer life with less shrinkage and more 
durability. Lody Pepperell. Being around for 125 years isn't whof mokes us the finest. 
Being the finest is what kept us oround thot long.

CAe>*0't«c»fCwrlH’ (Mats Clivh»'Ia>}'(tCur.lr'an«(eninCh*r*



furniture finishes continued
Just sand and dean thoroughly. a pplya^
ImU piece ro H any hoiesw.t'

want the area smoottt. .wood filler and sand ^asc painty
Aoply base coal. it dries, ouifine your Ovsig

tp,.d

’p-nt^/a. a

hat d,sh. Ld

Haveihe
McMrtonsg^is 

forcofiee

fantasy
scaler to t

; let d

Morton Girl#, 191^i 
1956 and 1972, art

lout beaulitul
tin« china mug*.

And they conteown umbrella-shap^
mug tree, »"’»'*'* *'X^ 

in wrought iron.

The
1921

back on

tee* into *hon sidc^Usmg a bru h „„,„oss
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transparent tape. Hang.dear plastic -- 
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t
* people who can’t leave well enough alone, 
k what you can do with a Banquet Fried Chicken Dinner.

I’ried chicken dinner. Banquet makes it good and Banquet makes 
;t and if you want it fancier, Banquet can help out there too with 
sasy, delicious recipe:
Fake one Banquet Fried Chicken Dinner from your freezer. Sprinkle 
:en with paprika, thyme, grated Parmesan. Heat for 25 minutes 
ng foil sealed. Then combine peas with fresh sauteed mushrooms and 
IS. Add butter and parsley to potatoes. Remove foil, heat additional 
inutes, then serve with fresh fruit. Banquet. Great food, plain or fancy.
net Foods Corporation, St Louis, Missouri 63101



TheTme System:
(Patent No. 3,396,733)

Regular or Ment

Only True has this tar and nicotine reduction 
system that’s so unique it’s registered with 
the U.S. Government Patent Office.

Only True is lowest in both tar and nicotine 
of the 20 best-selling brands. True is America’s 
leading low tar and nicotine cigarette.

The True System: You can’t beat it.

Shouldn’t your next cigarette be True?

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determine 
That Cigarette Smoking is Dangerous to Your HealtiRegular: 12 mg. "lar", 0.7 mg. nicotine,

Manihol; 12 mg. "tar", 0.8 mg. nicotine, av. per cigarette. FTC Report Feb. 73. ® Lorlllard 1973



AMERICAN HOME, August. 1973

husband, John, an advertising copywriter, divide their 
time between a New York City apartment and a ram
bling old farm upstate (pictured), where crafting is part 
of their lives. Like many young families, the Crosses 
delight in new ways to express their creativity. More 
about Linda and John—and also about an imaginative 
West Coast craftswoman—is on the following pages.

Crafting is a simple, old-fashioned art that slows the 
pace of today. It recalls the pleasures of personal 
achievement in satisfying the necessities and niceties 
of life in an earlier, less frenetic time—and reacquaints 
us with the beauty that can be wrought from basic 
materials. Here, Linda Cross shares her latest em
broidered handwork with son Peter, 2. She and her
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MAKING AN ART OF LIVING continu6d

By Helene Brown

For Linda and John Cross, the crafting process 
provides as much pleasure as the finished 
effort. Sometimes they work alone, sometimes 
together. Either way, their goal is to use simple 
materials with freshness and originality. For 

example, a mutual inter
est in cooking, enjoyed 
on farm weekends, made 
them aware that most 
early American crafts 
originated in the kitchen. 
This notion led to a book 
project for them, Kitchen 
Crafts, to be published 
next spring by Macmillan 
($6.95. tentative). A cook
book of crafting, it con
tains more than 100 
■'recipes," involving ma- 
terialsfound in the kitchen

'^A project 
should 

moke you 
hoppyJ

or on the pantry shelf— 
among them dishcloths, 
baskets and tiays, seeds, 
herbs, spices, flour, pasta. 

e«lorful'wooi"beh Peter likes joining in the fun and, using
(<ibeve) by left-overs, can assemble ^ ~ '
fifiger-weaving, a Creditable collage. He 
braiding tochniqut. has gOOd modelS hiS ^

parents do wonders 
with scrap. Footstool 
at right is covered 
in patchwork felt and
mounted on plywood; newel-post knobs areT^t

■ r

r?

Gluod insido a 
shadow box (abovo) 
is a throo-dimonsienoi 
basket of flowers 
Linda made with 
stuffod fobric strops.

Tha whole family
helps add to

this popior-m&che
monagorie (above).

Yeung Rotor is in
his olomont working

in paste (right).
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An old rocking choir,
ioft bohind whon tho

Crostot bought Ihoir
formhouso, is hoopod

with tomo of Undo’s
choice noodiowork: soert

cushion, delightful
stuffed onimols ond o

threw for Peter’s bod
mode of colice oppliqudt

on blue denim.



MAKI ART Of I IVINOI I

patches to old quilts (above, ^ 
right). "Quilting's a crait I en- I I.

spun Mexican wool. Another
ongoing project is adding new

%
4ijoy when I have spare time. V

A still life in the potting studio
(above): These bowls and vases 
have l^en molded and detailed,
but have yet to be glazed and 
tired. "Potting is a very demand
ing craft," says Bette. "A new 
entity with depth and contours 
forms in your very hands, so you 
must work intensely—but sensi
tively. Potting is also enormously 
Botiriying. It has a rhythm that 
brings the whole body into ploy— 
and a texture that owakens the

Many of Bette s projects
are inspired by her textile 
collection, which includes
two wall hangings from 
Guatemala. Shown above

For her the quest for 
beauty through her own hand
work is continually changing.

is a buipil, at right (detail) 
a backstrap loom with the 
weaving stUl

senses.
in place on it.

Ro&«rt Stein
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JOY OF
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NEW
SIMPLE-SEW
OECORATING

By Alexandra Walker

Today, the fastest, least ^expensive way to decorate is to sew your own, and 
the room opposite, by designer Lee Bailey, shows why: The ottoman, quilt, 
draperies, shades, pillows, tablecloth and daybed cover ore all do-yourself 
projects. So ore the coffee toble and folding screen (behind daybed) —two 
easy instant mokes. The room is a happy combination of materials from the 
newest Bailey/Huebner store (in Southampton, N.V.), which stocks the ele^ 
ments for on-your-own decorating—plus such ready-modes as the track light
ing, lamp and daybed frame shown. Instructions for some of the items are 
below; additional instructions, plus ordering informotion, begin on page 40.

kte A stacking-pillow ottoman; 
You'll need 3 pieces of poly- 

. urethane foam 22 inches
square, 3 Inches thick; I poly-Square tableclo&: To create ester bonded batting 81 by 96 Coffee table: To make this 

this pretty patterned "end ta- inches; 6 23-inch-square and almost-instant coffee table, 
you'll need a square of 12 4-by-23-inch fabric pieces; you'll need: a piece of ^^-inch, 

plywood and a piece of fabric. 2 strips 64-inch belting; 2 inexpensive-grade plywood,
Put plywood atop an old table buckles. [All seams are Vs any size; a piece of shiny up 

ancient console TV. Anchor inch.) Cut batt in 3 equal holstery vinyl, oilcloth or vinyl- 
with screws. Cut fabric to size parts; wrap around cushions; coated printed fabric 1 foot 
of plywood top plus 1 inch. Cut baste ends. For each pillow, bigger overoU than plywood 
4 side pieces table height plus sew together 3 strips of box- piece; four clamp-on metal 
4 inches by table width plus ing. Right sides facing, sew legs (from Bailey/Huebner;
7 inches. Machine-stitch all boxing to top, then bottom to order, see page 40). Take 
sides together with /r-inch squares. Sew last strip to edge piece of vinyl or fabric and 
seams. Press open. At comers, of the top square. Press; hum stretch it tautly over plywood, 
moke 1 V^-inch inside tucks to cose right side out. Stuff in Staple it to back, carefully 
each side; pin. Press pleats; the foam. Turn under edges; folding down comers so they'll 
stitch top inch of each. Right hand-sew closed. Stitch buckle look trim. Clamp on legs. Easy 
sides together, pin top to sides to belting; belt the cushions, alternatives: Cover plywood 

meet. Stitch, with with any fabric; then polyure-
'/a-inch seam. Turn the hem thane it for a lacquered look
Va inch, then 3 inches. Stitch. thot will add an elegant touch. 57

ble,

or

so comers

Bradley Olman





By Phoebe Fox

GRANNY-SQUARE 
BEAUTY IN STRING

B The traditional granny square grows young when 
rcrocheted in the new naturals—giving the bedroom 

below a fresh, clean look. The magic materials 
k are inexpensive string, twine, jute, rug warps and 
I crochet cotton, available at hardware, craft,"stationery and variety stores. The method is simple: 

The afghan, pillows, hanging plant holders, window 
screen and rug each use one of three square motifs—

Pinwheel,” "Wlndowpane”
1

4i

or basic “Old-Fashioned
Granny." Instruc

tions begin on
pace 40.

2

3
Pi How tops made from two variations 
on the granny square are Ideal 

for a beginner. Clockwise from the one 
at top, right, each comprises; 
nine “Pinwheel" squares of creamy 
wrapping twine; one large “Pinwheel" 
of linen rug warping thread; nine 
“Wlndowpane" squares in twine; four 
“Windowpanes" In cotton rug warp.

1

2 Sunlight filters through a window 
screen made from nine "Pinwheel" 

squares of ecru crochet cotton. Plant 
holders are made from five "Old- 
Fashioned Granny" squares of jute.

Area rug Is made from heavy 
butcher's twine In the "Old-Fash, 

ioned Granny" motif. Pillow on rocker 
uses the same square done super-tize 
In lightweight household string.
Basket holds string and twine that 
create these decorative assets.

3

Shopping Information, page 24Bradley Olman
59
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SQUARES
This is 1 square (9 SS-stitch 
rows) of many possible 
colors, variations (see photo). Use 
canvas jflO. 1 stitch 
over 3 horizontal threads.

/ .lis
. \ V

/■ /■

\

llih.
In.

Oi iiiimiiiiiiiiiiaiihi.. 
BLAZING STAR 

This is Vfc of design; turn canvas 
and repeat for each segment. Use 

canvas »4, 1 stitch 
over 6 horizontal threads. Color 

placement Is above.

• y

V •.

III..■Ill' 41

BRIGHT SQUARES
This is V* of 1 square; turn canvas
and repeat for each segment.
See photo for colors. Use canvas 
^12. Color: Center 11 stitches, 
eachoverS horizontalthreads;then 
diminish right and left over 
7 threads. 6, 5, 4. 3. 2. 1. Black: 
Center 1 stitch over 5 horizontal 
threads; diminish over 4, 3, 2, 1.

V

\
MATERIALS
Masking tape; tapestry needle; 
Mono canvas C*Squeres”;:10 mesh, 
26V« by 26hk inches; "Blazing 
Star,";;14 mesh. 13Vkby 13^ inch* 

Bright Squares," 1,12 mesh, 
9% by 9*A inches); Persian yam 
("Squares" uses 4*piy—57 yards 
black, 45 red, 17 plum, 31 melon, 
31 old rose, 19 green, 25 blue, 39 
cream; "Blazing Star," 2*ply—5 
10*yard skeins black, 1 IQ.yard 
skein pale orange, 1 yard each of 
other colors; "Bright Squares" 
uses 3-ply yarn—2 lO-yard skeins 
black, 2 yards each of other colors).

For procedure, see page 46 

e Copyrisht 197S by Mira Sllvarstain

>>
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FANTASY
FURNITURE

FINISHES
By Barbara Weinfuss

Fantasy need not imply
mere wishful thinking.

Not when you can turn
attic discards and thrift-

shop finds, as below.
into ingeniously finished
furniture. Using acrylic

Xo get a fanciful gram onpaints, brush, sponge and this bench, Bill Goldsmithcardboard comb, artist applied brown paint to white
Bill Goldsmith achieved enameled base coat—and

combed over it while glaze
was still wet. Trim picks
up color in new seat fabric.

C/ircular drop-leaf table that resembles
thousands just like it was sponge-painted—and
wound up with a personality uniquely its own.

Bill sectioned off tabletop with masking tape
and sponged green on blue and blue on green to

' Create an iridescent look. Tape removed, he
; hlled in dividing lines,using felt-tip pens.

these transformations
easily and economically.
So can you. Three basic

techniques, used alone or
in combination—all

simple to duplicate—can
make a quick change
of finish from drab to

delightful. No special skills
are needed—only a few

tools, a little effort and a
free-wheeling imagination.

A brush spatters paint
for a pebbly look; a sponge

creates a marbleized
effect; a cardboard comb

gives a striated look.
Directions for fantasy

finishing begin on page 46.



dry-bar won new life 
when combed and 
sponged in three colors, and 
detailed in felt-tip pen.

ZVasy comb method 
;ave this chest its 
jndulating lines 
crisscrosses.

/i

rrim colors





M>DERN
AT^UNDER

Child’s play beconjes mod
em art with these ax

ideas fik>m de-smash!
P rini.inaagnerPictured, fitting^, out

side New York’sj[Metro- 
poBtan Museum |bf Art, 
all six are made with inex
pensive, basic ingredients 
from toy and ^novelty 
stores (left to rigji): plas-

eometric^^ ntic g< bead^ |bape^:
wood

letters a
tissue paper; wh 
blocks; mirrored
bright bubbl^giMH

on



DESSERTS
FROM

SUMMER
FRUITS

By Lucy Wing

Summer is a season 
of rare delights—of long 

dreamy days, warm 
sunshine and fruits in 

wondrous variety and 
abundance. Though 

delicious to eat by 
themselves,fruits of the 

season also inspire 
glorious desserts such 
as those shown here. 
Clockwise from top, 

left; a layered mold of 
blue cheese and pears, 

a delectable variation 
on the cheese-and- 

fruit theme; an elegant 
frozen cake featuring 

tropical papaya, sliced 
as well as pureed; a 

refreshing honeydew 
fluff, light as frothy 

souffle; that perennial 
favorite, peaches 

and cream, paired in a 
heavenly torte; 

blueberry cake filled 
with icecream and 

topped with berries, 
syrup and rosettes of 

whipped cream 
and grated lemon 

peel. Recipes for these 
and more, with 

many time-saving 
packaged ingredients, 

begin on page 72.

66
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n%, ftilrfin liiiTTti witti nfitoii carrots, bay leaf, pap- 
satHn targa katHa. Covar^-Bi^g to boiling. Simmor 45 

mbMilM or imtil chicnu ara tandar. Ramova chickens; reserva. 
SMb broth; cHacacd vagatablas. Rinse kettle with cold water. Beat 
Off wfiltes and gelatin in kettle until frothy. Stir in broth gradually. 
m«g to boiling over medium heat, stirring often. Reduce heat to 
lew. Simmer 30 minutes; do not stir. Ladle gelatin mixture^^^A 
(aspic) through wet napkin or double thickness of cheese* 
cloth. Do not disturb cooked egg whites while ladling.
Chill aspic until it Is Just set.
2. Set 6* to S'CUp mold In bowl half filled with ice^ 
cubes and cold water. Spoon Vi-Inch-thick layer of M 
aspic into mold. Let set Add about M cup aspic ir 
to mold. Rotate mold so aspic coats sides thinly. ^
Repeat if layer on the sides of the mold is too 
thin. Chill until well set

Serve this 
glittering 
glamour dish 
at your next party 
for the coolest 
compliments of 
the season.
68



CHICKEN IN ASPIC 
2 broiler-fryers (2 V2 pounds each) 
2 cans (13^4 ounces each)

chicken broth
1 ‘/i quarts cold water
2 cups diced onion (2 large) 
2 cups, diced pared carrots
1 bay leaf
6 peppercorns 
1 teaspoon salt
3 egg whites
3 envelopes unflavored gelatin 
I jar (4 ounces) pimientos,

well drained
3 or 4 large ripe olives 
^ cup heavy cream, whipped

3. Cut out pioces of pimiento and olivo with hors d'oeuvro cuttog^B 
sharp knife. Arrange in pattern on bottom of mold. Spoon a ^0 
layer of aspic over cutouts, working gently and carefully to keep 
them in place. Chill until aspic is just set.
4. Skin and bone chickens. Grind or finely chop dark meat Mix with 

cup aspic in bowl. Fold in whippy cream. Correct seasoning
to taste. Spoon into mold. Chill until set. Dice white meat 
and pimiento trimmings; toss together. Spoon over cream 
W mixture in mold. Pour in enough aspic to cover meat.

Chill several hours or until firm. Pour the remain- 
ing aspic into 9x9x2-inch baking pan or other 

shallow pan. Chill until set 
. Unmold chicken in aspic 
rinsed in cold water (to let you move it if 

needed). Cut aspic in pan into triangles. 
Place around mold. Makes 6 to 8 servings.

onto large plate

Rudy Muller



By Frances M. Crawford

C@©L
SRIU€T
COCKING
When it*s a choice between a rest*
ful hammock and a hot oven, you
know which will win every time. 
Why not compromise>--and en*
Joy more summer leisure with
out lessening meal appeal? Reach
for that kitchen standby, the
skillet, and make cooking cool and
easy. We*ve dreamed up main dishes
to make with little effort—three
pictured. Cook accompaniments sep
arately—and presto, dinner's ready.
Recipes for these and more begin on page 74

Shopping Information. pjkoI
Irwin Horowitz



Wish-Bone California Onion Dressing.
Full of bits of sweet tender onion

licately blended in a smooth, creamy base.
For a taste that's the perfect partner -Vi' 

for nature’s good greens. v-'

W

4A

ulsii-BonE:
OR PEOPLE WHO REflUV LIKE SALADS



SUMMER FRUIT DESSERTS continued from page 66

PEACHES-AND-CREAM TORTE
{pictured on page 67)
2 packages pia*cnist mix 

cup sugar
1 teaspoon grated lemon peel 
5 tablespoons coM water
3 tablespoons lemon juice
1 package (8 ounces) cream cheese
1 can (9^ ounces) peach dessert mix
2 teaspoons packag^ ascorbic acid

mixture for fruH
3 tablesiNwns water
4 peaches, peeled, pitted and sliced

or 2 packages (10 ounces each) 
frozen sliced peaches, thawed and 
drained

2 tablespoons apple jelly
1 cup (% pint) heavy cream

Heat oven to 400®. Combine pie-crust 
mix, sugar and lemon peel in large bowl. 
Sprinkle 5 tablespoons water and lemon 
juice over surface; stir with fork until 
particles are moistened and pastry clings 
together. Shape into ball; divide in half. 
Roll one half between 2 sheets of wax 
paper to 12-inch square. Remove top 
shtt! of paper; invert pastry onto cookie 
sheet: remove paper. Trim edges of 
pastry with knife or pastry wheel for 
even sides. Cut square in half to form 
two 6xl2-inch rectangles. Prick dough 
well with fork. Bake 10 to 12 minutes or 
until golden. Cool completely on cookie 
sheet. Repeat with other half of dough.

Beat cream cheese in small tK>wl until 
fluffy. Beat in dessert mix gradually. 
Chill. Dissolve ascorbic acid mixture in
3 tablespoons water. Add peaches: toss 
gently: drain well on paper towels. Heat 
jelly in small saucepan until just melted; 
keep warm.

Transfer I pastry rectangle to serving 
plate with 2 broad spatulas. Spread with 

dessert mixture. Top with second 
p^try rectangle. Repeat layering, ending 
with pastry. Arrange peach slices on top. 
Brush with warm apple jelly. Whip 
cream. Frost »des; spoon remaining 
cream into pastry bag with star tip. Pipe 
border along top edge. Cut into squares 
to serve. Makes 8 servings.

FRUIT WITH EMERALD SAUCE 
1 package (8 ounces) cream cheese 
3 tablespoons sugar 
3 tablespoons light rum
1 tablespoon milk
2 envoiopos (H ounce each) grass

hopper cocktail mix 
1 cantaloupe 
1 small pineapple 
Vi pound seedless grapes

Beat cream cheese in small bowl until 
fluffy. Beat in sugar, rum and milk 
gradually. Blend in cocktail mix. Spoon 
into small serving bowl. Halve canta
loupe; remove seeds and rind. Cut 
cantaloupe into thin wedges. Cut off top 
of pineapple. Quarter pineapple; core; 
remove rind; cut fruit into spears. Wash 
grapes: separate into small clusters. 
Arrange fruits on platter around bowl 
of sauce. Cover with plastic wrap; chill 
until serving lime. Makes 6 to 8 servings.

FROZEN PAPAYA CAKE 
(pictured on page 67)
1 can (13 ounces) evaporated milk
3 tablespoons orango-flavored liqueur 
1 package (7 ounces) orange toaster

cakes
1 ripe papaya
1 can (6 ounces) frozen orange-juice

concentrate, thawed 
Vit cup sugar

Pour milk into shallow pan: chill in 
freezer 15 to 20 minutes or until firm 
I iiKh around sides but still liquid in 
center. Sprinkle orange liqueur over 
bottom or flat sides of toaster cakes. 
Cut 4 cakes in half; fit halves, rounded 
sides out, around edge of 9-irv;h spring- 
form pan. Crumble remaining 2 whole 
cakes; press onto bottom of pan. Peel 
papaya. Cut 3 crosswise slices for gar
nish; remove seeds. Cut remaiitdcr into 
chunks; puree in blender. Set aside.

Pour chilled milk into large bowl. Beat 
on high sp^ of mixer until stiff peaks 
form. Beat in undiluted orange juice aiKl 
sugar slowly. Fold in papaya puree 
gently. Pour into cake-lined pan. Freeze 
just until firm on lop. Garnish with 
papaya slices. Cover with plastic wrap. 
Freeze until firm. To serve, remove plas
tic wrap and sides of pan. Place on 
serving dish. Let stand S minutes for 
easier cutting. Makes 8 servings.

BLUEBERRY ICE CREAM CAKE 
(pictured on page 66)
1 package (16 er 17 ounces) pound-

cako mix
4 cups(l quart) bluobernes 
% cup sugar
1 tablospoon cornstarch 
V4 cup water 
1 quart vanilla ico cream 
1 tablespoon lemon Juico 
V& cup heavy cream, whipped 
1 teaspiKin grated lemon peel

Crease 10-inch quiche dish; line bot
tom with wax paper. Heal oven and 
prepare pound-cake mix according to 
package directions. Measure 1 cup bat
ter into small bowl. Stir in 1 cup blue
berries and V4 cup su^r. Pour plain 
batter into prepanKl dish; swirl blue
berry batter into plain batter. Bake 45 
minutes or until cake springs back when

lightly touched with fingertip. Coo 
dish on wire rack 10 minutes. Ren 
cake from dish; discard wax paper. ( 
cake completely.

Crush I cup blueberries in saucet 
Add 'A sugar. Bring to boil 
stirring constantly. Press through sii 
discard residue. Return syrup to sat 
pan. Mix cornstarch and water; stir i 
syrup. Bring to boiling, stirring c 
stantly. (Thill.

Soften ice cream slightly. Cut caki 
half horizontally. Fill with ice crei 
Freeze until firm. Just before servi 
place cake on serving plate. Comt 
blueberry syrup, remaining 2 c 
berries and lemon juice. Spoon c 
cake. Pipe whipped-crcam rosettes 
top. Sprinkle with lemon peel. Mak< 
servings.

BLUE CHEESE AND PEAR MOLD 
(pictured on page 66)
2 packages (3 ounces each) lemon-

flavertd gelatin 
1V6 cups boiling water 
1V6 cups cold water 
4 firm, ripe |>ears 
Lemon juice
1 envelope unflavored gelatin 
V4 cup water
1 package (8 ounces) cream cheese 
1 cup (Vi pint) heavy cream 
1 package (4 ounces) blue cheese,

crumbled (1 cup)
Dissolve lemon gelatin in boili 

water. Stir in \]/i cups cold water. Cl 
in refrigerator or over ice water ur 
gelatin mounds slightly when spooni 
Oil 6-cup mold lightly. Core and d 
I pear; toss with lemon juice: drain 
paper towels. Fold into 2 cups chill 
gelatin; pour into mold. Chill.

Sprinkle unflavored gelatin over 
cup water in small saucepan. Heat o\ 
low heat, stirring constantly, until d 
solved. Set aside. Beat cream cheese 
large bowl until fluffy. Beat in unflavor 
gelatin and remaining 1 cup lem< 
gelatin gradually. Chill until slight 
thickened. Beat cream until soft pc& 
form. Fold cream and blue cheese in 
cream-cheese mixture. Pour into nx> 
on top of pear-{^iatin layer. Chill 3 to 
hours or overnight or until firm. U 
mold onto serving plate. Core and sli
3 remaining pears. Toss with lemt 
juice; drain. Arrange around mol< 
Makes 8 servings.

NECTARINE-RICE SQUARE 
2 qnvqlopqs unftevorvd gelatin 
Vi cup water
2 cans (about 1 pound each) ready-to- 

serve rice (Nidding 
9 maraschino chorries, drainod 
5 nectarines, halved and pitted 
1 cup (Vi pint) heavy cream, whipped 
1 teaspoon almond extract 

Sprinkle ^latin over water in small 
saucepan. Place over low heat; stir con
stantly, until dissolved. Combine pud
ding and gelatin in large bowl. Chill until 
mixture mounds when spooned. Line 
bottom of 8x8x2-inch pan with wax 
paper. Press a cherry into center of 9 
nectarine halves. Place halves, cut side 
down, in pan. Dice remaining nectarine 
half. Fold whipped cream, diced nec- 
tai ine and almond extract into thickened 
pudding. Spoon mixture carefully over 
nectarines in pan. Cover. Chill several 
hours or overnight. To serve, run knife 
around edge of pan. Place serving plate 
over pan; invert; remove pan and wax 
paper. Makes 9 servings.

CALIFORNIA GRAPE PIE
8- or 9-lnch frozen unbaked postry stM
1 cup milk
1 container (8 ounces) orange-flavore 

yogurt
1 package (3% or 3!4 ounces) 

instant vanilla-pudding mix 
1 pound seedless grapes, stemmed

Bake pastry shell according to pack 
age directions; cool. Pour milk an 
yogurt into blender container. Add put 
ding mix. Cover; blend 2 seconds. Scrap 
down sides of container with rubbe 
spatula; blend I more second. Sprinkl 
half the grapes into baked crust. Sprea 
pudding mixture over; top with remain 
ing grapes. Chill until serving tim< 
Makes 6 to 8 servings.

continued72
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Baffles

erlow”tar”and channels

icotine cigarettes don^ have^”
“I swear 

you can really 
' taste meT^at's "it”?

lit" is a unique recessed filter system; 
bellulon fiber to reduce "tar" and nicotine, 
end a strange-looking polyethylene chamber 
Iwth baffles and air channels.

[ It” is a rousing good taste that low "tar” and 
nicotine smokers swear by.

It", in short, is what you’ve been looking for 
—and not finding -in other low "tar” and 
nicotine cigarettes.
'Cause if you haven't got Doral—you haven’t 
got'it".

□ORAL

I

Earning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
hat Cigarette Smobng 1$ Dangerous to Your Health.

4 I ITt ■ J. AIVaHKM TSVACCO €•.

RLTER; 15 mg.‘'tar",1.0 mg.nicoiine.MENTHOL: 15 ing.‘'l8Ct1 mg.nicotifle,
av. per cigarette. RC Repon I^B.'71



SUMMER FRUIT DESSERTS continued

HONEYDEW FLUFF
(pictured on page 67)
1 hon*yd«w melon (about 4 pounds)
2 packaffos (3^ ounces each) vanilla*

flavored whipped dessert mix 
Green food colorinf
1 cup (Vi pint) heavy cream
2 tablespoons lime juice 
Grated lime peel (2 to 3 limes)

Cut honey dew in half; remove seeds. 
Scoop out center with melon-ball cutter. 
Cut out leftover irregular pieces of 
honeydew; puree in blender. Add water 
or any honeydew juice to puree to make 
2 cups. Combine dessert mix and 1 cup 
puree in large bow] of mixer; blend. Add 
remaining puree. Beat on high speed 
until thick and fluffy. Beat in green food 
coloring to tint desired color. Chill IS 
minutes.

Fold 24-inch-iong piece of wax paper 
or aluminum foil in half lengthwise. Tie 
or tape securely around 1-quart souffle 
dish to form collar 3 inches above hm 
of dish. Whip cream; fold into chilled 
dessert mixture. Drain honeydew balls 
on paper towels. Fold honeydew and 
lime juice into dessert mixture. Spoon 
into souffle dish. Score or swirl surface 
with knife. Refrigerate 3 to 4 hours or 
until Arm. Remove collar carefully. Dust 
sides with peel. Makes 8 servings.

Add onions to skillet; place hens, breast 
side up, over onions. Cover. Reduce 
heat to low. Cook 30 minutes, basting 
birds with pan juices occasionally.Trans
fer birds to serving platter. Keep warm. 
Add cream to onions in skillet. Bring to 
boiling. Simmer 2 or 3 minutes. Correct 
seasoning to taste. Serve sauce sepa
rately. Arrange vegetables of your choice 
—we show peas—around hens. Makes 
4 servings.

SPICY PORK CHOPS 
€ loin or shoulder pork chops, each 

I inch thick
SaH
Pepper
1 tablespoon butter or margarine
2 cups diced onion (2 large)
1 cup diced celery
1 cup diced, pared carrots 
1 dove of f ariic, minced 

cup bottled barbecue sauce 
1 can (lOV^ ounces) condensed 

chicken broth
Sprinkle pork chops with salt a 

pepper. Melt butter or margarine 
large skillet over medium heat. Bro> 
chops on both sides. Remove; reser 
Add onion, celery, carrots and garlic 
fat left in skillet. Cook 3 to 4 minuti 
stirring occasionally. Arrange cho 
over vegetables. Add barbecue sau 
and broth. Cover. Bring to boiling. Sii 
mer about 45 minutes or until chops a 
tender. Correct seasoning to taste. Mak 
6 servings.

ORIENTAL SHRIMP
(pictured on page 70)
2 pounds shrimp, shollod
SaH

cup pure vagotablo oil 
4 groon onions. Cut in V^inch piecas
1 cup slkod calory
2 packagas (7 ouncas aach) frozan

snow paas, thawad and wall drainad 
Vi taaspaon saH
1 can (lOVi ouncas) condansad chicken

broth
2 tablespoons cornstarch 
2 tablespoons sherry
2 eggs, slightly beaten

Devein shrimp, if desired. Sprinkle 
shrimp with salt. Heat 2 tablespoons 
oil in large skillet over high heat. Add 
shrimp. Cook 2 to 3 minutes, stirring 
frequently. Remove with slotted spoon. 
Reserve. Add remaining oil to skillet. 
Add green onions, celery and snow peas. 
Sprinkle with Vi teaspoon salt. Cook 2 
minutes, stirring frequently. Remove. 
Reserve. Add chicken broth to skillet. 
Bring to boiling. Blend cornstarch and 
sherry to smooth paste. Add to broth; 
cook, stirring constantly, until thickened 
and smooth. Remove from heat. Add 
eggs gradually, stirring constantly with 
wooden spoon. (Eggs will cook in hot 
broth and form medium-size pieces.) 
Return shrimp and vegetables to sauce. 
Mix well. Makes 6 servings.

LAMB STROGANOFF
2 ppunds boneless lamb shoulder, 

cut in Vi-inch |>ieces
SaH
Pepper
V4 cup butter or margarine 
1 cup minced onion (1 large)
1 pound mushrooms, sliced 
Vi teaspoon saH
V4 toaspocHi popper
2 tablespoons lemon Juke 
Vi cup dry sherry
1 cup dairy sour cream 

Sprinkle lamb with salt and peppe 
Melt butter or margarine in large skill 
over high heat. Brown lamb well on a 
sides, in two latches. Remove piece 
with slotted spoon as soon as browner 
Reserve. Reduce heat to medium. Ad 
onion to fat left in skillet. Cook 2 to 
mi n utes, st i rri ng occasional ly. Add m us) 
rooms, Vi teaspoon salt, % leaspoo 
pepper and lemon Juice. Cook 5 minute 
or until mushrooms are tender. Ad< 
sherry and sour cream. Mix thoroughl) 
Correct seasoning to taste. Return lam 
to saura. Mix well. Heat slowly unti 
hot. Makes 6 servings.

SKILLET COOKING
continued from page 70

ITALIAN SAUSAGE STEW 
(pictured on page 70)
1 tablespoon pure vogotablo oil 
IVi pounds sweet or hot Italian 

sausages
1 cup chopped onion (1 largo)
2 cups chopped celery
2 cloves of garlic, minced 
1 can (1 pound, 12 ounces) tomatoes, 

coarsely chopped 
Vi teaspoon saH
1 teaspoon dried basil, crumbled 
Spaghetti or linguini, cooked and 

drained
Heat oil in billet over medium heat. 

Brown sausages on all sides. Remove. 
Reserve. Discard all but 2 tablespoons 
of fat from skillet. Add onion and celery. 
Cook 5 minutes, stirring occasionally. 
Add garlic. Cook 1 minute. Return 
sausages to skillet. Add tomatoes, salt 
and basil. Cover. Simmer 30 minutes. 
Correct seasoning of sauce to taste. 
Serve with spaghetti or linguini. Makes 
4 servings.

CHICKEN SAUTE WITH CUCUMBERS 
1 brotter-fryar (3 pounds), cut up
SaH
Poppor
2 tablospoons butter or margarine
2 tablospoons mincod shallots or groon

onions
3 to 4 cucumbers, pared, seeded

and cut in 1-inch sticks 
Vi cup water
1 envokpo granulated chkken broth 
1 tablespoon moHod butter or 

margarine 
1 tablespoon flour

Sprinkle chicken pieces with salt and 
pepper. Melt butter or margarine in 
large skillet over medium heat. Brown 
chicken pieces on all sides. Remove. 
Reserve. Add shallots or green onions 
to fat left in skillet. Cook 2 minutes. 
Add cucumbers. Return chicken pieces 
to skillet. Cover partially. Reduce heat 
to low. Cook 20 to 25 minutes. Transfer 
chicken and cucumbers to serving dish. 
Keep warm. Add water and granulated 
chicken broth to juices left in skillet. 
Bring to boiling. Blend melted butter or 
margarine and flour until smooth. Add 
to sauce. Stir until thickened and smooth. 
Correct seasoning to taste. Pour sauce 
over chicken. Makes 4 servings.

VEAL KIDNEYS MADEIRA 
3 veal kidneys (about 1 pound oach)
V4 cup butter or margarine 
V^ pound mushrooms, sliced 
V4 cup mincod shallots 

or green onions 
Vi cup Madeira or dry sherry 
1 can (10V4 ounces) condensed goMei 

mushroom soup
Remove fat and heavy veins from 

kidneys. Cut into Vi- to V4-inch cubes 
Melt 3 tablespoons butter or margarint 
in large skillet over high heat. Add kid
neys. Cook 3 to 4 minutes, stirring or 
tossing occasionally. Remove with slotted 
spoon. Reserve. Add remaining butter 
or marline, mushrooms and shallots 
or green onions to fat left in skillet. 
Cook 5 minutes, stirring occasionally. 
Add wine and soup. Bring to boiling. 
Return kidneys to sauce. Bring back to 
boiling. Simmer I minute. Makes 6 
servings. |

ROCK CORNISH HENS WITH 
ONION SAUCE 

(pictured on page 70)
4 Rock Cornish hens (about 1 pound 

oach), thawed
SaH
Poppor
2 tablospoons butter or margarine 
2 tablospoons pure vogotablo oil 
4 cups finely sliced onion (4 largo)
1 cup heavy cream

Wash hens. Pat dry. Sprinkle cavities 
with salt and pepper. Heat butter or 
margarine and oil in large skillet over 
medium heat. Brown birds on all sides.

continued74



MALLOW-CRUNCH TARTS
!n 2-quart saucepan, melt 2 tablespoons regular
margarine, or butter, and 20 regular marshmal
lows (fresh) over low heat, stirring constantly
until mixture is smooth and syrupy. Remove
from heat. Stir in 2V4 cups KELLOGG'S RICE
KRISPIES cereal, mixing until well coated.
Portion mixture intoS buttered 6-ounce custard
cups or 3-inch muffin-pan cups. With buttered
spatula form into tart shells. Let stand until firm.
Whip 1 cup whipping cream and 2 tablespoons
sugar until soft peaks form: fold in well-drained.
10-ounce package thawed frozen raspberries.*
Just before serving, remove tart shells from
cups; fill with whipped cream mixture. Garnish
with additional fruit.
YIELD: 8 servings
“Other sweetened fruits, fresh, frozen or
canned, may be used in place of raspberries.

PEANUTTY-CRUNCH PIE
in bowl, mix Vs cup peanut butter and Vs cup
corn syrup until thoroughly combined. Add 2
cups KELLOGG'S RICE KRISPIES cereal; mix 
until well coated. Press mixture evenly and 
firmly around sides and in bottom of buttered 
9-inch pie pan. Chill until firm.

Take the simmer out of summer with
NO-BAKE Spread 1 quart slightly softened vanilla ice 

cream evenly in pie shell. Freeze until firm. Cut 
into wedges to serve; top with peach slices or 
other fresh fruit.Summertime Treats
YIELD; 8 servings

made with Kellogg's Rice Krispies
TEENY-POPPER PARFAITS

Tasty treats that Snap! Crackle! Pop!^“ 
with refreshing fun for hot summer days. 
You whip ’em up quick ’n easy with 
Kellogg’s* Rice Krispies* cereal, vanilla 
ice cream, and your favorite fruits.

1 cup KELLOGG’S RICE KRISPIES cereal, 1 pint 
French vanilla ice cream, slightly softened. 
Starting with Rice Krispies. alternate layers of 
Rice Krispies and ice cream in parfait glasses. 
Top each parfait with sweetened whipped top
ping and a cherry. Serve immediately.
YIELD: 4 Teeny-Popper Parfaits

RICE
MnSPIES

9 Kallou Company 
tC 1969 Kallou CompanyCOOKING WITH



BHiit-BVesh’ 
introduces the peach

that doesn’t turn brown.

KITCHEN
QUESnO

I ’

BOTTLED GAS
iVhat is LP gas? I've seen i 

vertised but don't know any\ 
about it.

Lot Frult-Fresli pfosonro 
tho color and flavor 
when you preserve the fruit

The moment you peel 
most fruit it's vulnerable. 
Discoloration begins. Flavors

Fruit-4=resh. Because there's a 
big difference between just 
preserving fruit and preserving 
the freshness of fruit. Mrs. G. Roi 

Salina, /
LP means liquefied petroU 

a gas that is compressed into 
uid form for easy storage 
shipping. Sometimes referred 
bottled or propane gas, it's 
ally found in areas that do 
have regular gas lines. It is > 
for the same purposes as nat 
gas and also where mobile 
sources are needed.

The color and flavor savor
^ for freezing and

slip away. That's why p^led 
fruits need the protection of canning.
Fruit-Fresh. To lock out
browning and lock in flavor.

Peel fruit into solution of
3 tablespoons of Fruit-Fresh
to each 2 quarts of water.

Use Fruit-Fresh. NVhen
you freeze. When you can. 
Whenever you want your 
fruit to keep its just-peeled

EAST SILVER CLEANING
/ love my silver pieces, hut u 

those paste cleaners is suck a m 
Job! is there anything simpler?

Alice 
Clifton. I

Yes. Check out the s> 
cleaner that comes as a glove 
pregnated with dry polish. ' 
made by W. J. Hagerty & Sc 
Inc., of South Bend, Ind., and; 
can find it in most housewares 
partments or hardware stores.

taste, its just-picked look.

SPOILED SAUCEPAN
What caused the inside of 

good aluminum saucepan to < 
color when I boiled eggs in it? ( 
i get rid of this discoloration?

Mrs. J. C. Nicol 
Orangeburg. N 

Boiling any foods—even wa 
—that have a high alkaline conti 
can cause discoloration. To 
move, boil a solution of 1 ic 
tablespoons cream of tartar ani 
quart water in your pan for ab< 
10 minutes. Rinse and dry.

half was 
keptl2 hoursr in plain syrup. Fruit-Fresh added.
FREE OFFER: For firee Fruit-Fresh Recipe Booklet, send name and address to 
Fruit-Fiesh Recipe Offer, Dept. FF 73, Box 1467, Pittsburgh, Peniwylvania 15230.

|v
■’S'

SKILLET COOKING continued
IRONING SNAGS

/ snagged a new polyester blouse wi. 
ironing it, although / thought / was bei 
careful. What do you suppose happem 

Mrs. D. Ri 
Dallas, Tt

Rough scratches on your iron's alur 
num soleplate (caused by ironing o^ 
hooks and snaps) can snag sheer 
loosely woven fabrics. Smooth th< 
scratches with fine sandpaper.

BEEF LIVER SAUTE CREOLE 
6 slices baby beef liver (each % inch 

thick) 
cup milk

hh cup butter or marparine 
2 cups finely sliced onion (2 large)
1 green pepper, seeded and cut in 

thin strips
1 clove of garlic, minced 
1 can (1 pound) tomatoes 
1 can (8 ounces) tomato sauce
1 teaspoon salt
% teaspoon popper
^ teaspoon loaf oregano, crumbled
SaH
Popper
Flour
2 tablespoons chopped parsley

Place liver sli^ in bowl. Add milk. 
Let stand about 30 minutes. Melt 2 
tablespoons butter or margarine in skil
let over medium heat. Add onion and 
green pepper. Cook 3 to 4 minutes, stir
ring occasionally. Add garlic. Cook 1 
minute. Add tomatoes, tomato sauce. 
I teaspoon salt, teaspoon pepper and 
oregano. Simmer 10 to IS minutes. Re
move liver from milk. Wipe dry with 
paper towels. Sprinkle with sail and 
pepper. Dredge liver slices lightly in 
flour. Melt remaining butter or margarine 
in second large skillet over high heat. 
Add liver slices. C^k about 2 minutes 
on each side. Arrange liver in serving 
dish. Pour hot sauce over liver. Sprinkle 
with parsley. Makes 6 servings.

Send your queries about kitchen equ, 
meat, appliances and home mainienan 
to: Kitchen Question Box, Americ 
Home, 641 Lexington Ave., New Yot 
N. Y. 10022.
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ited Edition
Collector Plates:

rvelous Wall Decorations 
i excellent Investments as Well!

^ell-known fact that some limited collector’s plates are 
It investments but you have to know which ones to buy. 
iggested the purchase of the 1969 B & G Mother s Day 
t $9.00 and today, it is worth up to $250.00. We also 
cd the 1970 Huviland Christmas Plate at $25.00 which 
!ls for $125.00 and the Goebel Hummel 1971 annual 
Id for $25.00 and now brings up to $100.00. each.
: collecting isn't a new hobby, either. Bing & Grondahl 
mark produced their first dated Christmas Plate in 1895 
ve produced one every year since. The 1895 B & G Christ- 
itc, by the way, sold for 50^^ and is currently worth $2700. 
s proud to be one of the oldest and largest companies 
izing in limited edition items, and our subscribers re-
I monthly newsletter describing all the fine quality col
es available. More and more Americans are starting plate 
ing not only because they make great wall decorations 
ruuse they are good investments and future antiques, 
cial Bonus: As an Incentive for you to buy a collector’s 
om Joy’s this month, we want to offer the following bonus: 
you order any item from this ad, you may also order one 
Bing & Grondahl Mother’s Day Plate at only $3.95. This 
famous original B & G “Pussycat" plate that sells for

II $20 and they arc hard to find. We're offering this rare 
o you at less than wholesale because we want you to see 
rautiful limited edition items. Offer good for 30 days and 
X to previous sale, so please order today.
ra Special Bonus: ABSOLUTELY FREE one-year sub- 
on to our renowned Joy's 
cllcr showing pictures of 
uality items available and 
lots of pertinent informa- 
X)ut the hobby. Joy’s also 
ill postage, handling and 
ng charges for any order.
A'd like to try a sample 
ettcr, please send 25^ and 
end you one immediately.
; note our special on the 
ted Anri hand-carved,
-painted, music boxes 
Swiss movements. They 
6 inches high and are less than wholesale this month. Limit 

i: per collector and subject to limited supply, 
x-deduction: We often help good medical research causes 
igh Joy's. This month, if you’d like, you may deduct $1 
any order you send us if you send it to Scheie Eye Institute, 
lorth 39th Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19104. Dr. 
»ld Scheie has restored sight to thousands of blind people 
you can even deduct this donation from your income tax. 
»e use coupon and send either check or M.O. and join the 
»y crowd who are joining in the plate collecting hobby.

1973 Goebel Hummel 
Annuel Plate $32.50

1972 Goebel Hummel 
Annual Plate $27.50

1971 B & G Mothers 
Day Plate $20.00 
(see special offer)

1973 Havlland Christmas 
Plate $27.50

Ann“LirHis & Snoopy" 
Music Bok $9.95

Havitand-Parion 
Christmas $37.50

Anri Music Box 
"Charley Brown" $9.95

1973 e & G Mothars 
Day Plate $12.00

Hummel Childrens 
Muc $10.00

r
jors, LTD.
Merchandise Mart Plaza. Dept. 3393<A. Chicago, IIL 60654 

Resse rush me your following Collectors Items:

Name.
Rease Print

Address.

State
All collector items, sold with a 10-day moneyback guarantee! 

n Enclosed it check or M.O. Joy's will pay full postage end handling. 
Illinois residents add 5% sales tax.

City. .Zip
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DUNT1N6 CHART AND BIRTH RECORD KITS
lA/e are pleased to be offering this handsome, colorful and most unusual counting chart you see above. It teaches 
a small child not only to count but to recognize and become familiar with everyday objects, means of transport, 
animal life, even people. The size is an impressive 18 by 32 Inches (without frame). The two birth records (above, 
right) are as original as they are charming. The busy stork measures 10 by 12 inches, the elephant 9 by 11 (both 
without frames). All three embroidery designs, by Gail and Jim Emerson, are stamped on homespun. Kite include 
easy-to-follow instructions, color guide and stitch chart. The bright-colored frames are also available (see coupon).
Efnbreid«r«d pillow, also on high chair, looks 
|liko a giant appio slico. Back is rod calico.

coupon and andOM ctMCk or monty ordtr. Sorry, wo aro unttio to liomite (Canadian or foroifn ordaro.

[ Croativo Stitchory D*pt. S771.4500N.W. ISStliStrMt. Miami, Florida 33054 j
I CHeck items desired:
j ____ Kit 61621 Counting Chart ^ |7.99 ea. plus .75 post & hdig.................
t - Kit 61622 Apple Sliee Pillow 9 $2.99 ea. plus .50 post & hdIg.. .

_ . Kit61623 Elephant Birth Record 0 $2.50 ea. plus .50 post &hdlg. .
Kit 61624 Stork Birth Record to $2.50 ea. plus .50 post & hdIg...

____ Kit 61631 Frame for Counting Chart to $4.98ea. plus.50 post & hdig
— Kit 61632 Frame for Elephant to $1.98 ea. plus .50 post. & hdig..

Kit 61633 Frame for Stork to $1.98 ea. plus .50 post & hdig...............
____61014 Colorful catalog of other kits to .35 ea.. .
For treat knittint, sawing, craft ideas, order:
Ladies' Hoirf Journ*! Needle and Craft issues to $1.25 ea. (specify choice).
____61692 NEW Fall'73 _ 61655 Spring ......................................
Amtncan Home Crsfts magazines to $1.25 ea. (specify choice)

. 61681 Spring '73 61497 Winter '72
y«i may ysa your diar|e csrd 
for any purckaso o«tr 14-9B- 
rj BankArntricard 
Aect. No.
Good thr«_ _______ — -
IJ Mastor Ckargo 
AccLNa-------------------------------

$

Sales ta^ if applicable...
Total enclosed .. $.

print name

address
Good tfera
Inttrbank Na.__________

(Find abOM your namt)
np codtcity stato

[ For other tRCitliy Am^ricM Home craft*, order catalog ji61014 (s— a»ypo«)T1 79



Now, medical science has the power to say to you:
Follow these 3 simple steps, and

BEGIN YOUR “MIDDLE YEARS AT 70,80, EVEN 90! i
Announcing—an incredibly simple, medically proven, overwhelmingly 

documented ANTI AGING program that is designed to:
llivt* (hr Iran, clnwin^ Innk nf m 

yanngtalrr alxty...ra^in (hr •muslli
and Krnrr and p»wrr <»f a trainrd alklrlr in 

arwrMic*.><and
ymt to atomnr ad fcaalifc tiU ntorty

mffm** laday... 
ram if jrmmr muttk^r #r fmik*r dtod fmr loa 
yannjr of diemws tkmt or* SriU rarrird to

for tht dotof/" (Iialics oun-4fic pace 190.)
tut All Tbit titeaith DocnemtitMa It 
Oahr Tbc nOLKUE Ti Tbe Ital hk«t 

Of Tbii Rtva 
FOR NOW THE rOUTiUESTORINC 

PRINCIPLES LEARNED AU OVER THE WORLD 
ARE PUT TO WORK-tNSTANTLY—FOR YOU!

hadf heyand yy NtwiMk!
M«re...«am 1/ yaw /aaf

yomr hlaadatrmat.* How to loK wcitdN without couatinf calories 
—by itamtisiHjg the utmr exact forctt which 
mode yoo oierweiKkt in ihe firu pt^e! (It is not 
unuMal. with time melhoilv. to lose 1) aiwt more 
pounds Ihe tint week—up to 10 pounds Ihe second 
week—and a pood hundred pounds or more, in as 
little as IS weeks. And the weight stays off— 
for decadesf)

How to add 10... 20... perhaps even JO glow* 
ing years to your life. sim|dy fry oroiding the 
exerydoy "Life-Tropi" Ihoi make yoa grow oid 
loo fau!

How a careful eiaminaiion of your eve caa 
tell you. with unerring accuracy, if you've calen 
Che wrong foods that nighi for dinner...and 
ihrrefare have lo girt ihem up for a few days 
nil your body's diKrsiire ywH'er.f restore them- 
selves lo ihe corraci balance!

Uute-known-stressHMMhe-heart Number I... 
that kith unwary ibousands every year...and 
COM be pervenied simply by reading a single sen
tence on page 70!

When you must eat... and eat... and eat if you 
ready want to lose weight'

“Hungry enzymes" that now inleM your body! 
They are the real reason ail past altempit lo peel 
off ugly fat have been such torture for you'. And 
t ow can "cuHimand" your body to destroy them 
-fur good-as .watafy as ibi\! (Sm page 12.)

Why most people's muscles simply "meft

Yes. This RMictl "Yeetb^eilOiec PracrMi' 
Is Se Streai That It Cm Evee OttrewM 

Peer HereWty!
It is so strong, in fact, lhai it may actually 

make you ktok iwcmy or more years younger 
Ihun your parents did at the same agc...gr ihe 
same exact time that it enables you to live tfrfrrr 
or forty years longer than they did!

We realiie. of coune, that these facts may seem 
vmually impossible to you at this moment... 
wnrif .tow are shoHn the new medicai teckniiiues 
hy wfricfr these goals are attained! Tbey are:

1. The most powerful “aperevenung tnech* 
anism" known to man...which ukes exactly six 
minutes per day...may be done hy any man or 
woman, no mailer how poor their health today 
... and which is hlumly rect^niacd by one of the 
leading phyMciam in this book lo give far better 
“yotohifymg" results—for luster—than even "cell 
therupv " trcaimeniv costing hundreds of dollars!

2. A direct attack on the siored^P emotional 
poisons in your body that eat away strength and 
youth like internal acid, and replace (hem with 
never-flagging fatigue! This incredibly simpk- 
technique drains iiut those poisons, and that 
deadly fatigue, iit approximately ten of the most 
rexivitying mouues you have ever jpenf.'

And. finally—
3. A new way to lose weight—nor a dict-de- 

signed to change cowr present suuidat eaiinn 
hahin in exactly 411 hours! And, to break at Iasi 
the vicious fai*muliiplying cycle mside your btHty. 
that causes you to put on more weight, from Ir.u 
food, than your thin friends.

Lfit Us RoRUf Affij*: These Medical 
TecbaiRMS Art Sa Pevtrfiil That They 

AetuHy REVERSE TNE A6IN6 PROCESS— 
WTHOUT DRUGS!

Tliey cawtf you. quite simply, to grow stronger 
and not weaker, as you grow older; And here is 
the medical documentation to prove it:

In tests cooducted at a leading University and 
Medical School in Southern Calilomia. il was 
discovered (hat life-prolongation, accomplished 
ihu way. not only added decades to potential 
human life spans, but—even more importani- 
aiso produced vauly increased i-irafiry and vigor, 
as well at startlingly heightened rriwfancr to 
dread "senile decline!" (Reported on page l24 of 
(his thrilling new book.)

As a rcsuli of scientific observations and ex
periments conducted in several different loca
tions in Ihe United States (as well as in Europe 
and Soviet Russia), it was definitely cstaMtshed 
that these techniqiies will enable almost any in
dividual to live freiond M...and even be)'ond 
too healthy, productive, thoroughly enioyabk; years—even if he or shr had tragically sh^-lised 
parents or grandparents! In Other words, dis
astrous heredity can now be avert'ome.' (See 
page 36.)

At a leading Ceromology Research Center on 
the facifkc Coast. Ms' president Munily sUted 
(hat a single one of the techniques given to you 
here bad (in essence): ".. -reversed the aging 
process and over a period of time restored the 
ekanteterisiics of youth to the bodies of middle- 
aged men!" {See Page 129.)

And one of his colleagues, discussing the same 
simple procedure, went so far as to state (hat it: 
“...relwves joint stiffness, lowers the blood pres
sure. and reduces the amount of fat in the body 
lisaues- It acts like a miracle drug, and it's free

About tho Author
JOSEF P. HRACHOVEC MJI.. D.Sc. 

holds medical degrees from noted Euro
pean Universities. He is currently Pro
fessor of Molecular Biology of Aging and 
also a Research Associate at Ihe Geron- 

low Center of (he University of So. 
California. For the past seven years, he 
was a Researcher in Biochemistry and 
Public Health Nutrition at the University 
of California School of Public Health.

He hdd previous research posts at New 
York University School of Medicine, Co
lumbia University College of Physkians 
and Surgeons, and the Sorbonne Univer
sity, Paris. Widely published in medical 
and scholarly journals on gerontology. 
Dr. Hrachovec te a fellow of the Ger
ontological Society, a member of (he New 
York Academy of Sciences, the American 
Physiological Society, the AmeriCBii Pub
lic Health Association, the Association 
for the Advancement of Science, and is 
currently Advisor to the Association for 
Advancement of Aging Research.

to

away"
as they grow older! (No wonder “old age" to 
them meaits ever-growing weakness!) And how 
you can stop that muscte-meUing process oxer- 
night. ..and replace it wiih vibrant new strength!

Alii Men! Affi Men! Aei Men! like This—
What really causes vigor to drain out of the 

“aging" body! A simple fluid that if the body 
gives up too much of. m then dies of old age! 
And how you can “pump that vital cell-nourish
ing fluid" right back into your body ■ ■ .aaually 
increase your body capacity to utilize by as much 
as 133% ... in ju« a lew minutes every day!

How to exerciie your heart! Anyone—no matter 
what age—can do it! And prevent the greatest 
tragedy of all—premature heart attack!

World's easiest exercise program—for men and 
women who are pitifully out of shape!

How lo avoid (he man-made diseases! And 
save your body, and your nerves, at exactly the 
same time!

What your sleep, or lack of u, is really telling 
yM! And how to ease yourself tnto a good 
night's rest again!

What

technique shown to you on page 197 may banis 
them from your life—for good!

How to add ten years to your life, by avoiditi 
one iKile fatal mistake—at nigbt! More you g 
to sleep!

How to laugh at old age—at leaxt (ill you'i 
ninety! A simple program so effective that it mi 
actually cause strangers (o think that you ai 
your friends' grown chiMren! Yours to pro* 
for 30 days, emirely al OUR risk!

I---------- MAIL NO RISK COUPON TODAY!---------
IMPROVEMENT BOOKS CO., Dept. 3783 
13490 N.W. 4Stli Ave., Opi LMka. Fii. 33QS4

Gemlemen; Please rush me a copy of 
KEEPING YOUNGER. R LIVING 
LONGER. #B0060. by Joaef P. Hrachovec. 
M.D., D.&.! I understand the book is mine 
for only S6.9i complete. 1 may exaimne it a 
full 30 days ai your risk or amtey back.

Encloied is check or M.O. for $-----------------------
YOU MAY CHARGE MY:

□ MASTER CHARGE □ BANKAMERICARD
AccH #____________________
inter Bank #______________

Expiration date of my card.
NAME

your fingers (ell you that can save your 
life! Listen to (hem... obey (heir command... and 
you may be able to out-run your own youngster!

If your blood pressure is soaring, you must do 
this, right now!

World's most effeettve weapon against demol
ished nerves! Gets you back to loving life, in
stead of hating k. ui iusi about ten minutes!

No more nervous breakdowns! And no more 
un-necessary hean attacks (or wroket!) The

SPECIAL ADDED BONUS SECTION
How to survive a heart attack! Why so 

many heart attacks are the “silent'' type, 
(hat kill without the victim even bemg 
aware he has been seriously ill before! 
The one warning signal you simply CANT 
ignore! Why HALF of all heart attack 
victims KILL THEMSELVES because 
ih^ don't know what lo do!

(Find above 
your name)

e
Please print

ADDRESS03

no . CITY

3 1 STATE ZIP
mPROVEMENT BOOKS CO., 0bpL3783,134N N.W. 45tfe Avb-. Orb iMka. FMOb 33K4 (Florida lesMens Menae mid 4% aalea tna.)L



------- MAIL 10 DAY NMiSK COUPON TODAY!----------------

I GREENLAND STUDIOS^ 3765 Greenland Building. Miami, Florida 33054
i PteaM t«nd items checked. I understand if 
. not delighted. I may return any item for a 

complete refund. Erwiosed check or m.o. for

“1T I I----------

To change or correct 
your address

Attach label from your latest cop^ 
lere and show new address below— 
include zip code. When changing 

Jddress please give 8 weeks' notice.
nI

correspondence relating to your 
ascription should be accompanied 
your address label. If you are re- 
vtng duplicate copies, please send 
th labels.
nd address changes to: 
lerican Home, P.O. Box 4568 
s Moines, Iowa M306. 
bscription prices:
S. and Possessions and 
nada: One year $4.00. 
n American: $5.50. All other 
untries: One year $6.00.

———Professional Acrylic Color Sets ADDRESS 
(4M14S4) @ $3.98 (Add 50t postage per set)
— Large 9x12'* Artist's canvas boards 
(#11«7) 2 tor $1. or 5 for $2.
3^ O SAVE $1. Enclose only $7.96 tor 2 Acrylic
• # $1. per pad or 3 |Mds Colar Sets ar>d we pay postage. Extra set
tor S2. ppd. makes wonderful gift.

STATE -A ZIP-aTY,

I
JL

A Special Introductory Offer for only $^98

18 PROFESSIONAL 
ACRYUC PAINTSime. please print

Idress
7ip.State J

Extra Quick-Drying Paints That Hare All the Brilliance 
and Beauty of Oils—With All the Ease of Water Colors!

•matter; Send form 3579 to American 
>e.P.O.Box45S8.Des Moines. Iowa 50306.

)DERN ART AT UNDER $20 
itinued from page 48
Iters, Inc., 150 East 58th St., N.Y.,
(. 10022; white enamel spray paint; 
tact cement; 2 screw eyes; picture 
e; t00>pound picture hanger. (Cost: 
ier$20.)
*roctdure: Arrange your design of 
orted blocks; arrangement should cx- 
d past plywc^ slightly. Attach each 
ck to plywood by applying contact 
nent to both surfaces. Let dry. Apply 
hin coats spray paint; dry between 
Its. Hang as in “Toy-Block Relief.’*

RBOREO SQUARES
Maierials: 2 plain, mirrored-square 
ice mats 9^ by 15V6 inches: 1-inch- 
de masking tape; all-purpose white 
le; 13H-by-17Vi-inch piece of %-inch 
^ood; Magic Marker “Spray Mark’* 
your color dioices; clear acrylic spray 
ating; mat knife; wax paper. (Cost: 
der$20.)
Procedure: On 1 long side of I place 
at. cut off each comer square with 
at knife; repeat with second place mat. 
Tsition both place mats on plywood, 
juing uncut long edges at center. This 
Bves one row of overhanging mirrored 
luares all around. Apply a thin coat of 

to half of plywood surface and 
one place mat. Let dry. Repeat 

>t second place mat. Apply ^ue to ply- 
ood edges and press down overhanging 
(uaxes to cover. Let dry.
To paint, work out a color design, 

ut masking tape over the mirrored 
luares you want to leave unpainted, 
/hile spraying on 1 color, protect with 
irge squares of wax paper the areas you 
Ian to spray with another color. When 
lint is dry, remove tape. Apply 2 light 
oats of acrylic spray to seal. Hang.

lUBBLE-GUM BOX
Materials: 8-by-lO-by-l-inch plastic 

frame; about 160 bubble-gum balls 
if ^-inch diameter; transparent tape. 
Cost: about $7.)

Procedure: Arrange gum balls in plas- 
ic frame front. Slip in cardboard back to 
lold them firm; seal with tape.

lue
ure

of the art world were alive today they 
would surely paint with acrylics!

You can paint on paper, canvas, board, 
cloth, anything and with a brush or knife 
or even your fingers. Set includes 2 tubes 
of "medium” for mixing and setting.

OFFER WILL NOT BE 
REPEATED THIS SEASON 

Supplies are limited and orders will be 
filled first come, first served so we urge 
you to order right now to avoid disappoint
ment. Offer will not be repeated this 
season.

A huge assortment of acrylics. 20 tubes, 
including 18 different colors. These mod
em resin-based paints have revolutionized 
the art world. They make painting easier, 
enable you to create landscapes, portraits, 
still Ufes and sea scapes with quick drying 
bold, rich colors that have all the richness 
of oil paints. But acrylics are water soluble 
so they have all the ease of working with 
water color.

Experienced painters have acclaimed 
this remarkable new discovery. If Rem
brandt Van Gogh. Goya and other giants

MX
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LYNN HEADLEY-E.

AMERIGO
HOME
MARKET
PLAGE

Kipling’s inspired poem is a pre
cious and ever-timely reminder. 
"If you can Keep your head when 
all about you are losing theirs" 
climaxes with "you'll be a man. my 
son!" In gold on wood plaque. 8x
11*. $2.98 plus 35^ hdig. Cadlyn’s, 
AHE-8, 2077 New York Ave., Hunt
ington Sta., NY 11746.

Golfers’ Range Finder
Great woods but shy on the short Early 19th century trapunto de: 
game? Finder gives exact yardage delightfully dominates this lo 
from ball to hole! No more, "Uh, Bates heirloom coverlet edged < 
how far to the green?" Look thru; pretty puffs of giant ball frit 
line up; read scale. Pick your club Antique or white. Single. 1 
and hitl 2 oz. $6.95 plus 50« hdIg. Double. $40. Add $1.50 hdIg. C 
Catalog, 25^. House of Minnel, ruffle available. Country Curta 
183E oWpath, Batavia, IL 60510. AH8, Stockbridge. MA 01262.

Bates beauty
TAICHUNG, FORMOSA—Two-yeor-cid Su Ying, her parents dead, 
yvails for her brother who wifi never return.

Please take care of my sister...II

Little Su Ying was abandoned in the alley behind our Babies' Home 
in Formosa. She was frightened, cold and hungry.

But as you can see in the picture, someone had tried to make her 
look pretty. Her hair was combed and her dress, even though tom, 
was clean.

In her hand she clutched a note written by her brother:
"Please take care of my sister. Our parents are dead for many 

weeks. I am twelve and can no longer hnd food for this small sister. 
To my ears came news of your House, so 1 bring Su Ying to you.”

Will you help us give Su Ying—and youngsters equally as needy— 
a chance to grow up in an atmosphere of love ?

For only $12 a month you can sponsor such a child and receive 
his or her photograph, personal history, and the opportunity to 
write letters.

Your child will know who you are and will answer your letters. 
Correspondence is translated at our overseas ofhees.

(And if you want your child to have a special gift—a pair of shoes, 
a warm jacket, a fuzzy bear—you can send your check to ourofl^, 
and the entire amount will be forwarded, along with your 
instructions.)

Since 1938, thousands of American sponsors have found this to be 
an intimate, person-to-person way of sharing their blessings with 
youngsters around the world.

And your help is desperately needed. Overseas, our staff reports 
boys and girls still search garage dumps for food . . . tobies 
abandoned in the streets ... blind children locked in cellars ...

Little Su Ying and children like her need your love. Won't you 
help ? Today ? Thank you.

Sponsors urgently seeded fills month lor chOdren in: India, Bra^ 
Taiwan (FormosaX Mexico and Iliilippines. (Or let us select a child 
for you from our emergency list)

Women’s Cavalier pant boot It’s copper! I
“Glove" your feet in B beauty boot Yes, this pretty lacy braceietl 
of genuine glove leather. Smooth, solid copper. Delightfully deiica| 
no-seam vamp; strap adjusts. Mn. feminine and flexible to circle 
heel. Ribbed sole. Red, navy, black, pretty wrist! W wide. Magic curl 
brown, white. Sizes 5-10 M. $15 powers? Who knows, but it surfl 
plus 80^ hdig. Old Pueblo Traders, is what the fash ion-doctor ordercl 
600-A8C-S. Country Club Rood, $1.98; 2 for $3.50. Ferry HouH 
Tucson, AZ 85716. AH8. Briarcliff Manor, NY 1051(|

Write today: Verent J. Mills Box 2«5U ^
Richmond. Va. 23241

Christmas
ROBERT

CHRISTIAN CHILDREN'S FUNDJie.
I wish to sponsor a O hoy D ***
(Country)^
Q Choose a child who needs me most. I will pay S12 a month. 
1 endose first payment of S Send me child’s name, story,
address and picture. 1 cannot sponsor a child but want to give S 
Q Please send me more information.

J961

Birth date tree twinkles
Festive free twynlr/es turn into a fam- Bright Christmas labels “triir 
ily tradition! "Merry Christmas" your holiday mail in festive color

------- bells are engraved with child’s Saves writing your return addresAddress, __- name and year of birth. 3'. Gold-or Message up to4 lines in redon
City silver-plated. $1 each. Order 12 or gummed paper; tree is greet

7ip more, 79i! each. Add 25^ for hdig. Pretty for parcels, tool 500 in pla
B - .K lie r- Lillian Vernon, Dept. A81, 510 So. tic box, $2. Via air, $2.33. Bolln<RegBlered (VFA-OSO) with the U.S. Covernmeni s Advisory Commillc* on tsl uw mcen >ub r'n onano

I Voluntary Foreign Aid. CifUare uxdeductiMe.Canadtam: Write lAOTYonge. Fulton Ave., Mt Vernon, NY 10550. AH8. Boulder, CO 80302. 
\Toronto7. AMatiQ ^ 32

Red 'n green time ahead

ceatii
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EKKitt* n* eosts you noihmg^JID

BIG VALUE! 
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FURNISHED IN
EARLY

AMERICAN?

JIGSAW PHOTOPUZZLE
PUT

YOURSELF
TOGHHER

Wtef e 
JwpriM giftSend 25^ For Fomous 

Stwrbridge Cotalegue 
“1^000 Pictures Of Basic 
Items For Furnishing An J 
Eorly American Home

Everything in Early American.
All Of maB at modest prices. 
Money-Back Guarantee

includes shpg. digs, 
both ways.

100.000 pMpI* 9 yw vMI *ur Shop

• iiOMW 
pvnia aiily i*

Holders gone to p
Pretty flower pot hot 
basket weave design 
messy, otd clay pot 
white ceramic, but th 
plastic. Nice contain 
flowers, too. 6'. 7', i 
plus 95^ hdig. Holly 
9924 Edgecove, Dalla

II
•nytkinf

even

f •r MmV wtotW ei».cii* JMSAW PHOTO-

a* I lO'SiMk a WMw sin o«iy $a-*s«'«iQ'p«mtwWC«iw««isiZKO«(yt3rspva.
Send check or M.O. Sathfoctioe Guor.

r *»UN0HE0$ or
Sim WITH ANi STURBRIDCE YANKEE WORKSHOP EAKtr I^micah ruvoN j

CADLYN’S AH-tVMVLim O, a077N*wTof*Aw«,
HuMinglDn Sta.. N.r. ) 17A0

the Nation's Crnfcr for £or/y Ameritan

483 Bfimfield Turnpike. Slorbridge. Mass 01564 >.'
V5JSRSONALUCCO

tucc twinkles
HCinUKMI OftNAMCNT IWI). SUMTkc<n ifeari •

HANOCRAFTEO IMPORTED \

WALL■ »Mkra».tlM

CDVERINGS
Wiwa 1 trwit.
#iaW-Helrl*e$1W Grass Cloth • Buriap 

Cork . Heavy Textures
c Mr sail

Bedtime story
And so the king said, 
twin beds into king.siz 
wink.” Span-A>Bed is i 
king bed converter, 
thane, fits snugly b< 
beds. No special bee 
$5.98 plus 75d hdIg. H 
Dept.M8-B,Wheatrldgi

ton HCIRtOOM KLL »■
fWS-PHMMaam.

TWINKLU roe cvcRvoec S«eBWM> SI ol MM San

IW MMl Me MtteC, 'isit-r. lil SHieui wsujcovermgs
P.O. Box lase. SanU Rou. C«M. tSH»lUMM-OMr Ml

B rwL-
{ssKsa 79^..^^

107 BLOBAL SUMPS only lOir/HNT ntfflot, tdd 254 
poet. * hOlg. N. t.

atU tarn CAT LITTER BO:
UIHAN HERON d»>. abi. sios. Fulten Ave., Itl. Vernon, UMMtWmMti

y. xosso
SUMMER SPECIAL V. 20Baby’s First Shoes 

S?££S-«’-53.99p:.r
Limited time only! Baby’s precious ^M>es 
gorgeousty plated in SOLI L> MET AJ. 
only S3.99 pair. Don't cimfuse thn offer of genu
ine lifetime BRONZE-PLATING with painted 
imitations. 100% Money-back euarantee. Al» 
Portrait Stands (shown at rigrit), ash trays, 
bookends, TV lamps at great savings. Thrili- 
ingly beautiful The perfect Gift for Dad 
or Grandparents. si^D NO MONEY t Rush j 
name, address, for full details, mon^-saving * 
certilicate. handy mailing sack. Write Now!

MUtENTS'
FAHtOMi I’W7 eiitwl nMU eHwmn nvi

This New Cat Litter Box r 
with hinged-top to securei 
posable plastic liners in 
your hands need onty to I 
plastic liner. Unit is nnad' 
able, durable poiypropylen 
gold color. 16' X 21' x 6'—c 
6 liners. Extra pack of 12 In 
able. Litter Box$7.99 plus) 
Refill Liners [12 to a pack) I 
.25d P&H. III. Res. add 5? 
Catalog .25d '

HOlTj^E OF
Owriwth RMd. Dept 183. gitovii

for mma iMiiuii. an omm eiom nShe WWkKIieg e N1 dwkx fW Ihwa Mn*^€
PtISWW

■Mi h mmm. Iw aw ■ mmc, n 
anMaviMLtMNitMf -mljm NnimHii enuAMS snup Iee.awl MIR

A

CURTAIN CHARM
BALL FRINGE ON 

BIJIACllED MUSLIN
20*. 20*. 3<r. as*.^ ^

II |i 2 valni to window 
I ^.l aaihowii I94»

^mr I'm
H/l I I ^ 72* low 7-OOpr.

r Bi'.ocrioMCJOar. 
I lAU pwn TV WMM 
I Maiebtw VniaoM 
\ 9*1 80* 3-25

; \ O tt r WHITE 
H MUSLIN corcaias 
^Imve ill the oricioal 

New EncUnd sim
plicity, warmth aod handmade look few 
every room m the bouse. Practical ioiif- 
wearing, these white moslut curtains ami 
main Umt uisp appearance with a mimmwn 
of care. SnOsfpcmm ernsrsmted. Chttk m*my 
trdtr. Ft erdm Tidtr f.OO ndd 7H Ad'a- Oe- 
den Ttr 3.00 add 1.30 hdig. Seen, m COtTt. 
Mass. res. add 3% sam SasL wrde fee /m 
hrrhmrt shtwmi many styles and fabrics.

COUNTRY CURTAINS
At Tbt Rad Licra low 

01262

AMERICAN ■WOMZING CO., BOX <594-Hl, BCXLEY, OHIO 4^709

•It'

ll*

Ju«t %*2 wofth ol Rmalartal afNt aom* 
vary anioyabla houra Irsnaformad thia baMmp OKI- 
ott aofa into thia sortaaua thowpiace! Sevan foot
S'lad fotaa tlha thia Ml) for a uacy MINIMUM of 

MOCK Itnacina lha pretit . . . and Uia ttmihw 
•anaa of accompllahmani)

If you CM Ma a Imel and tenunar a taefc. you can 
loam fUM) to rawphoMar and pvRmah himituro. IMid
Su can Mom ««Hckly — tlia practIcM aiui Homa 

udy way. Mn Mtouaanda who hava maatarad thn 
taacmatinn cratl m Ihalr tpora lima . . . wf»la haao- 
•nc Hw raculor lebo.

BRIGHT OUTLOOK FOR PATENT
"MARQIE"—Sendals bo versatile they 
sadno trofii aporty to dressy eccaaione. 
Mada of manhmatlow-aoft patent with 
toam<cueMotted Insoles. lAk Inch heals, 
etaettcized sllne straps tor perfect flt 
Colors: White, Bteck or Brown, SlO.Sfi. 
Sizes 4 ttiroush 12, Ntfrow, Medium or 
Wide widths. No half sizes over 10. $1.00 
extra per peir tor sizes ever 10. Add 79$ 
postaoe tor each pair ordered. Prompt ro
tund If not delighted. Free cahileg. 
SOFWEAR SHOES. Dept. M. 1711 Main, 
Houaton, T«x« 77002.

V

I ak!i
"V

tfT Ml IM islwtai d IN Mwml aI
«M swr-Wpi hlBM. RsMb.

M gad MrUNB fSB eai ran.UUSTMTEP « r« sot* oHSL®
andthauphoWary bualnataand a samp* I ^9M
laaaMi ahoahne how tha fabukMnly tinraii 
ful MUI ayalam w tauftit. It cows you liSO^lS nWhlnc to pal Om Wmrmation and thara's 
no obllfatlon. No salosman will call.
■esam spneumr intr sersw uah, oranc*. ca 92sm

•nalM. Bw iw w HSR nan 
awlan. Ml Ife ate M fMT
tllimOII STIuinfL MIW CMStoekbridpa- hf Hopl. SI
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LECTRONIC WONDER 
URNS HOUSE 
/IRING INTO A
GIGANTIC
V ANTENNA m

.M
<4£1/1^ IMPROVED MODEL! ^ *

n/<
CHECK THESE SUPER FEATURES;

□ Works without electricityinstalls in just seconds 

Plugs into any house plug □ Replaces ugly Rabbit Ears

□ Eliminotes Outdoor Antenna ft;

■Ktm. damaged outdoor antennas or rabbit ears are giving you weak, jittery TV 
:eption... don't get rid ol that old worthy TV set! Not until you've tried the famous 
'NAMIC ANTENNA CONVERTER. Brings in your favorite local channels so dear 
d sharp, you won't believe your eyes and ears! You get clear black and while 
vibrant odor recepthui. AH this without rabbit ears or those expensive and dan* 
rous outdoor antmnas!

and thi'illed to see the sensational difference. 
Gone are the TV jittere ... the annoying 
snow and dull, muddy color ao often caused

HERE'S HOW IT WORKS:
A.le DYNA.VIC Antexxa Converter is com- 

etriy diffei*ent from any antenna >t)u hare 
er seen. Plug it in and it harnesKes the b.V old, malfunctioning antenna^i. Suddenly 
emendous i-ecei>tion jiotential of youi* house th® pictuiesi are cleai-er and shari»er, free of 
iring. It conveils it all into a gigantic elec- flutter and fade-out. Even black and white 
onic t'eceivei’. Not just for TV, but for FM I'eception is dearej-, stiwigerJ Color takes on 
idioH too! Imagine it . . . this great little more brilliance and life. It’s almost as though

you had pui'diascd a new TV.ivention makes use of ui> to 1,000 feet or 
ore of wiring! But it doesn’t interfere in 
\y way with your electrical systwn, Pi^ 
mts no shock hazard and doesn't consume 
i>enny’8 worih of electricity. Tried and 

roven foi’ yeare. Over a million older models 
I use all over America. Nou' vou can try the 
itest IMPROVED ItESlfiS MODEL—vfith-

ASrOR$C«n.tNC.{TV Div. 5771)
1231 L Ui OlK Bhrl, Firt Uuiert*, Flntfa 33301PROVE IT YOURSELF 

IN FREE HOME TRIAL
Rush cou]^)on today for a home trial of this 
simple, ingenious invention! See for your
self how it puts your entire electrical system 
to work for you. And no moi'e funny looking 
rabbit ears! No more outdoor TV antennas 
so difficult and risky to maintain! You must 
be thrilled and satisfied with the new i*ecep* 
tion
wise retui*n it and get your money back—no 

|Vheo your Dynamic AntI':nna Converted tiue$tiou« axkfd. GH one for each TV and 
simply connect and plug into the radio in your home at our low, low price of 

heare^t outlet. That’s all! You’ll be stunned 1.98. Address;

Dimanic TV Csamten as checked on FME 
HOME TRIAL — guaranteed to satisfy me or my mimey 
back by return mail.

Rush

Check Aneuiit Waited:
Please enclose check or eeth as lonoors

□ Send ONE—$t.SI ftu S2C postage and handlii«.
□ Send TWO at cvt price; )3.dl pin $20 postage.
□ Send THREE for only $S—rushed postage prepaid. 
(Use one lor each TV or FM radio. These etectronic mn- 
ders make great gifts)

lut tisk or obligation.

MSTALLS IN SECONDS 
NO SPECIAL TOOLS NEEDED

ven under difficult cmiditioni!:. Other-

Print Namemves

Address
Cepyr«Ml973 ASTOR-SCOn, INC. (TV Div. 5778) Town

1231 EAST LAS OLAS BOULEVARD 
FORT LAUDERDALE. FLORIDA 33301

SMe

nomoAiiEsaem; Add 4h Th



GLOWING I 
MULTI-COLORa 
FIBERS create! 

SPECTACULAn 
LIGHT SHOW|

A Special New Offer!

MEDIEVAL 
igH CENTURY 
CLOCK TOLD 1 
GALILEO 
THE TIME! .

Sphere 
of XJghlmi

ANCIENT
TIMEPIECE

X

'4

MODEL
V

ffiAlLV 4
WORKS J AN OUT8TANOINO■ VALUE

Si
I White,

Blue
Fiber Tips Glow 
Dramatically in 
Semi-Darkened 
Room

Lamps like this sell in specialt 
shops for 3 to 4 times our pric

PRICE
only

^398FEATURES INCLUDE:

• MAGNIFICENT 1^^ FOOT HEIGHT

• ROSEWOOD FINISH

• BALANCED COUNTERWEIGHTS

• CLASSIC ROMAN NUMERALS
Imagine hundreds o( scintillating fiber tii: 
producing a breathtaking vision of soft red 
white and blues. NOW...darken the room 
little. ■. and behold a banquet for the eye 
as the wispy wands dance inside the lucii 
sphere of crystal and smoke. Amaring ligh 
transmitting fibers actually bend light ray 
to illuminate only the fiber ends. You've see 
expensive versions of this type lamp all ove 
-now at special purchase prices it's loi 
enough for everyone to enjoy a thrilling tigt 
show. Operates on 2 “C" batteries (not inc.
A full half-foot tall. S' wide.
LIMITED SUPPLY-OFFER CANNOT POSSI 
BLY BE REPEATED THIS SEASON! Frankly 
we expect our supply to go really fast and wr 
urge you to order now. Orders lor this lami 
will M filled on a first come, first server 
basis and oiler won't be repeated this season
|- MAIL 10 DAY NO RISK COUPON TODAY! •
: GREENLAND STUDNDS 
I 3767 Greenland Bldf., Miami, Fla. 33054 

I Cnctosarl cktck or m.D. tor ^ I
* ____Sphere of Lifht Lamp (itl3136} @ $3.90 I

(Add 7U postage $ handling) |

Do your clock watching with the time
piece that was in use when Galileo was 
discovering the law of the pendulum, 
and Sir Francis Drake was sailing across 
the ocean. This exposed wheel train-type 
model is a perfect working replica that 
keeps time. Of course there is only one 
hand because the minute hand wasn't 
invented until a century later. It operates

with balanced counterweights that con
trol the tick-tock mechanism that adds 
to the charm of this conversation piece. 
Classic old style Roman numerals on a 
7* dial. All expertly toned in traditional 
rosewood hue plastic. 18" high excluding 
weights. Assembles without glue or nails.

MAIL 10 DAY NO-RISK COUPON TODAY! -^GREENLAND STUDIOS
3766 Greenland BuiMing, Miami. Florida 33054

1
I You May Chorge 

Your Order■ Pleaae rush my IGth Cantury Cloek. I undamtand if not da- 
I licktad, I may ratum it for a cantata rafund. Encloetd « chack * or m.o. for $ —

_____ 16th Century Clock #12196 • $6.98 plus 754 P»t.
□ OMMUIcniCMD
AccI, No ___________
Cood Thfu_

I
I I
I □ MASTER CHARGE 

Accl. He
JNIERBAHH No________

(TMid «e««t ,Mr name) 
Coed ihio

I H«a»
I MWfMS
I cn»__
I G SAVE $1.50. Order 2 for only $13.96 and
• Extra clock makes a great sin. -

I o SPECIAL CUCKOO CLOCK OFFER: Fully assembled 17th Cent, hend-peinted wood reproduc- tion with precision movement and co^oos every 15 min. (*10440) $9.98 4- $1-254 poet.

I Adireu

I City—
I I I SAVE $130. Send $7.96 for 2 Lamps and we 
I I—I pay pest Extra lamp makes unussal giftf 

iPkinds resiOrnu please add 4'. ssiH tax.)

.Stele. ____ 2*._________
we pay the pestaga. State. Zip

L J ---------- 1



EW! 15
ol]s and moislurizers. all whipped to 
sheer wclshilcssness. Its |ob: lo In
stantly sweep away tiny skin imper
fections and work tirelessly to help 
clean up dull, pebbly and dehydrated 
agina skin.
21 NATURAL racial Shaper/Relaxer— 
The inslani you wear it—you'll feel a 
lace lilt. It eases your lace into a nat
ural state of smoothness and relaxa
tion, relieving stress and tensiofl. re
laxing frown lines and forehead wrin
kles. Aulomalically leaches you to hold 
head high, realigning your neck and 
cbmiine lo help avoid further sagging 
and wrinkling which lead to facial dis
aster. It's leathcrlight. a joy to wear, 
feels and acts like a "second skin" — 
lor a lifetime ot serene and radiant 
loveliness.
31 NATURAL "IS-Mlnale ' Facial Re- 
iaveaatlon Booklet — A scientifically 
documented, fully copyrighted booklel 
of original home beauty renewal tips, 
techniques and procedures. Special 
massage brings new color to your face 
...Simple exercises firm, uplift and 
reshape facial, neck, chinline and 
Ihroatllne muscles... Your key to to
tally "Renewed Facial Beaulyl"

"IS" MINUTES—COMPLETES 
THE PLEASANT TREATMENT! 
YOU ENIOY 24'HOUR-A-DAY 
BENEFITS
That's all it takes... IS minutes, you're 
done! Your lace is moisturized, tissues 
firmed, skin moisturized. tcnsKMi and 
stress lines relaxed — your natural 
beauty starts returning. And this pleas
ant pampering treatment activity worits 
its magic twenty-four hours a day.

OUR GUARANTEE TO YOU!
One "tS" Minute Treatment.. .whether 
you're 20 or 80 — you must see and 
feel these positive results — Of Momy 
Backr
• Sagging cblnline and neckline starts 

firming
• Skin creases, dry skin lines, blem

ishes. start disappearing
• Damage due to air. sun and cosmetic 

pollution repaired
• Stress, tension leaves your face
• Frownllne, forehead wrinkles relax
• Chinline and neckline are realigned, 

avoiding further sagging and wrin
kling of facial tissue

SOUNDS TOO GOOD TO 
BE TRUE?
IT IS TRUTI Discover Today at Our Ex
pense. What Our "IS" Minute Beauty 
Renewal Plan Can Do For You In The 
Privacy Of Your Own Home. A regular 
S19.98 value, lor a limiied time only, 
the entire 5-Way Plan is yours lor )BSt 
$9.M with this coupon.

Unique 3-Way Facial Rejuvenating Beauty System Guarantees 
markable results with one "15" Minute Treatment. You must see and 
el results within 15 Minutes—your Chinline and Neckline will firm and 
lape, Facial Tissue and Muscles will come alive—prematurely dry skin 
ill be re-hydrated...or the Beauty Renewal Plan costs you nothing—

I —Every Penny Back!

\

.

t

V /

1972 t j
TODAY: “I must keep my iaciail fteauty for 

my work, and J hove. The ‘IS-Mnmte Beauty 
Renewal Plan kelps."

10 VE.AR.S AGO; “/ feb my beauty was 
at its peak, and that / would not retain my 

tfotdhfulness for lonfi."

I look younger han 10 yeail agor
46

....taijs Elly May of the famed "Beverly HillhWie.^" TV .show.
7 saw results instantly. The 15-Minute Beauty Renewal Plan heljted.”

And here's how you can test FREE—and see for yourself 
within "15 MINUTES " how our "BEAUTY RENEWAL PLAN " can 

preserve your natural beauty of face and skin—as well as 
help roll back your years to new facial beauty!

you to relax your face and realign 
your neckline, chinline and total lace. 
3. NATURAL Exercise lor firming fa
cial and chinline tissue. The Key 
Word Is "NATURAL" because there 
isn't one element of the "15-Minulc" 
Beauty Home Renewal Flan that's not 
liKTo Natural. All these .’S Beauty Aids 
working K^ther are In harmony with 
Mother Nature and her Natural way 
ol helping create laclal beauty.

THESE ARE THE 
NATURAL ELEMENTS OF OUR 
PLAN THAT HELP 
PRESERVE AND RESTORE 
YOUR FACIAL BEAUTY
11 NATURAL Avocado Complexion Re
newal Creme — The richest skin mois
turizer ever created, then made RICHER 
with Vitamin E. Vliamin A. Aloe Vera 
Cel, plus Amino Acids lor skin pene
tration and much, much more. The 
base is a custom lormulaticm ol avo
cado. wheat germ and other natural

lYHAT Wai YOUR PLAN 
OO FOR MY FACE?
ust what the name says; Renew H! 
n 15 minutes you'll see prool that 
;our sagging chinline and neckline 
tart flrmjng up. See tension, strain,
Trown-llnes" and "laugh lines” siari 
lisappearing from your face. You'll 
narvel at how fine lines, creases, 
blemishes, begin improving. You'll wit
ness your facial roughness, flaking, 
and sun and wind damage disappear, 
and your lace becoming satiny soft as 
a new bom baby, as though by some 
miracle of youth.

HOW DOES THE PLAN WORK?
It works by giving your lace the Irfo 
•I ireatmeiils that II so desperately 
needs (one wiihoul the other will not 
do to maintain and help renew facial 
beauty).
1. NATURAL Moisturization from our 
Natural "Skin Food” Creme.
2. NATURAL Facial Shaper, helping 
O Copynght 1973. "IS-Minule" Beauty Renewal Plan

RESULTS GUARANTEED! 
COMPLETE KIT ONLY S9.95

Limited Offering—and May Not Be Repeated!
HS-oUinute’' beauty ^Canoip^'n

^ ^ :2S\ P.O. Box 3725, Bovorty HHIt, Co. 90212 I9 - I hate to adniit II but MY FACE NEEDS A RENEWAL I I’m lalnf" 
O tip Mmelhing obout it • FletM send me your totally now nemo I 

core prHram at dooeribod in tMs od o( yaur Introductory priMI 
ot ii»t $9.95. plus $1-00 far shippinc aed handling. I undir-| 
stand if I'm net 100% ptoesid with my fkat "IS-MlmAt”| 
trMtment. I an rotvni the total plan Hw samo day far a fnti 
cash refund. I-u

n I ciKleM $9.95 plus $1.00 for handllni and shipping, n SAVE nearly $2.00t. (Mor TWO Plans (one for jnu and ont lor jmur bast friend)) for just $17.98, piusl 
$1.00 for shippinc and handlinc. (No C O.D.'S please') *
Enclosed is □ check □ money enter for $ 
add 5% Mies tax)

PRINT NAME_________________________ ______

ADDRESS___________________________________

«Blal. (Califeraia

^TY. STAn ZIP.
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2ti itb-ftMntr

A-door*able plaquM
Personalized door plaq 
angel or drummer tey I 
with hangers to identiH 
room. GoM-plated moti 
nut-stained wood. NamJ 
on brass plate. $1.98 eaJ 
hdig. Vernon, ABl, 510 
Ave., Mt Vernon, NV 10

CHOOSe YOUIt HOME DESiON 
BY EXACT CATEGOBYi 

— Richard B, Pollman, Designer »MiUaM
MLMrCMt

CRCATIVe STrrCHCRY
EndMfNing florol pkh>r«( to docofota your 
Kama, Eodt Kil Mdudat dati^n ttoiapad o« 
Salgion Knon, eoiorful <aool r«m, wiadla. 
amy MraOiotw, ond 12* ■ 15' <aMia wood 
fiaiiia. Aho ovollabia, laotcKiog 14' k 14' 
taitfa adga pMow kin oomplata witK bediing. 
pipote. and zippor. Allow 3 woain daliwary. 
Dnialaa on M«a Kocbprawnd (ahawti) $S.9S 
WacK a^md S«Mn« on odva

f i r

m (MEsroav mho - o«w t.m u.Ft CootMiparwv. TnMioMl, ftMrtwt.
IM 0W«T0aY KMO - IMWr ?JOO 
S*. Fl. M Kv««, *«H.
FoaEy noas, «nri bMhf. Irick (t-le**. AawoH, Mad raaon, F«a#y
M«r. Im. flm Md dapim raoti.roenn, tipaiw dmiiii rawat.

$9.es
Sa.ts
9a.es

V:, o Anna’* t««a on eald
OalfV Mlow KM» Mach-ayad Sa»on nSow KM..
Oaaan Anna's loop Mlaw KM

PLUS 45« POSTAGE A KANDlNC 
P*. Has. AM SX SjIoi Tm a Sony Ns COO'S

U,es
,es

IN HUlTI-ieVEL HOHES ~ Spll^LMl^ HAIiMr, K.L^i, TrMHiaMH. Can- 
MMowrtw. Ezpond taper MhIl

1U VACATIM MOHR - A-Fiano. 
CMeti. IliiisiiM, AapMw CoitifK. 
'ChMMr' dnais. Fraa SM to UN VICTORIA GIFTS

ll-A Watar St., Aryn lAawr. Pa. 10010Fl. ise PI«M. M in M caHr.

Tulip bulbs I
Tiptoe quickly and seni 
dium size (2S4'-3' circui 
fail planting-stock tulips 
mix of 50 tulip bulbs. $ 
for $2.75. Add 40^ hdl 
free Dutch Muscari bi 
order. Michigan Bulb, [ 
1402. Grand Rapids. Ml

IMptaK lOIOORANO RIVER AVE. 
________ OCTROIT.MreHICAWMgTome-^ennere, me. ADJUSTABLE 

T.V. POLES
Hold your portable TV. 
right where you want it 
without awkward tables 
or stands. Takes any 

width, up lo 14' 
deep. 17' high. 

MBIack decorator 
iHpole has spring 
■I tension rod to ad- y just to to 8^ 

ft. ceiling heights. 
Can be set up in Hi or 
Low position. Hi posi
tion is grMt for reclin
ing watchers!

eMCR CAtSeMiCS BESIREO
216 IH « 2 Story Hann S2.00 U 
ICO OtwSratv Hamm S2.N C 

□ UNO ALL S CATI

□ PI 2M OtwSnry Hotntt SZ.Od 
' 14 ICSCMti'Lwd HomiC.OO 

ijli IE] Vaigw H 
EeoRiES m SE.nD AMMSHn

WAMEtElanu prinO

ADDRESS.

CtTV. ATATE. ZIP.
ToM Aaiaaat Cmliaad |o

EHeh. rtfMarii p»mm ME 4% m*m tau

HOHE PLANNERS. INC.
M tail Gnai iMr Am

•c

A*an* ILEA.
si2«

D09 groomer
Show your pet who's his bi 
when his (or her) fur beco 
gled or matted. Dog Gro 
moves knots end burrs 
painlessly. 15 sharp bla 
180** curvature do it safel 
West-Berg, AH8, Box 47t 
rado Springs, CO 80909.

WrMa For FREE cWWag

MmUtimm atftm
APOMESS LAKLS nMi NWC DESIGNS

Aay Initial, American FlaR, Pine. Gull, Palm, 
Roadrunner. Sajcuaro. Rooe (.\lso. Texas 
Flax. Maple Tiee. TrcMe CM. Palette). Up 
to 20 letteTE per line. 4 liaea. Piialed in Mark 
oo while w xold xunmed labela 
In ploatie box. 500 on white or 250 on roIiI, 
92 pt>d. Or on EMuxe Site, l^" Ions. S3 
with deoiern or 92 without, ppd. .Specify 
Initial or Deoita deaired. Via air, add -<34. 
Bruce Boltnd. 16B Buliod BldR., Bouhler, 
Colo. SOitOt. Thank you k<n«ilv!

Imported from stranee lands of the 
mystorlous Far Eaft — this valuable 
collection of S3 genuine pestaoe 
Stamps from Bornoo, Burma, Hong 
Kong, Malaysia, Nopal. Slam, Sara
wak, Singapore, Viet Nam, etc. 
Suoernaturai Demor>-God (half man. 
half bird), ferocious wild beasts, 
ceremonial dancers, weird oriental 
Mots, many others. Guaranteed 
worth over $1.50 at standard catalog 
prices-'all for lOdI Also, fine stamps 
from our approval service which you 
may return without purchases and 
cartcel service at any time— plus big 
FREE Illustrated Catalog.
liE«gwE,tt8AH,JawnWgwNjl.V .14711

Dapueoe-A
y Whaab-Wia. Cala. aooss

HEARING
Huft SEvinis on tiny, 
in-ths-ur, Mind the 
eyetlass and body models.
New space 
are to tiny
cealtd your closest friendi 

never even notice.
HOME TRIAL. Low

as 910 monthly. Hooey bacE narantse. Order 
direct and save. Write today rai free cataloc. 
nESTICE.DwLT-4S3ox 10M7, Houston. Tex. 77018

ace models 
and well IEcon-

milFREE T

FREE 1973 CATALOG
NO DEALER ■ 
OR JOBBER I 

PROFITS TO PAY I
Finest loperted slAs. Panends. rinKs. cos- I 
■etics. foods, candies, caokbeobs, hMvrt. I 
brassware. Inie crystal. cWDni^ seeds, I 
pirsei. cut and sew awHal gjllows, CMaa ■ 
MiNiatures. candle RMlds. and BNCh Here, fl

1100
gages

I wear size 11Marcia Hill 
I know what It means to find up 
shoes that fit. Before I met my I 
who (& President of Hill Brothers 
trouble (mdinf my correct sUi 
stores carried shoes to fit me a 
found them i paid more than my i 
Hill Brothers treats us all the sat 
shoe sue needs five mv shoe m 
turing huslwid an idea lor a mai 
shoe company, now the world's 
specialist in sizes 2 to 14, width' 
to EEE.

rirFANVLAMP
aaODiifwHy hand- IN B&W OB 

COLORly wirad wNh mn' run eatar easlw* frwi wyoff fwMs 9 a. ceW ehats or uiw. a paM 
Cifl. or < or room dererA wa.

11bl2n.-9T.98 
tft w rt-aa Ja. M ft-sa Ja

Address 0ept.C39ratan ptain 9 
brodial.

WASECA, MINN 54093

K«n)9TERSframw>ba«>
or colar photo, cor-

FREE SVBSCRifnON 
One year subscription (four bii issi 
our catalog of the latest shoe fa 
Fall issue now ready, showing 
color the tSS brand new fall (ash 
can buy in Hard-to-Cet sizes. Pn 
$14.99 to 919.99 with m extra 
for large sizes. Money refunded 
satisfied.

BASEMENT TOILH laaa tr mieoiiao
fIMtt and acfotwes, oM Sl.OO 

postor. bettor oriciftalt 
prodaco boRtr pootors. 
iswa R.-ta.M, ap« r.-s) ja

Flushes up lo existing sewer 
or uptic tank by powerful. *' 
leH-eoatamed pwp operated 
by normal water pressere. No 
digging ap fleon. Clog resist
ant, easily installed. Make 
biiement into game room, dee, apartnMnt srith 
private bath, increases the valM of yopr 
home. Financing available. Free literature. 
OBIS, Ocpt.l -27 .Box 10M7, Howton, Tex. 77011

*0mmw tovKSf ShwaaU lot eim m oat uoy.
MO S2 per pMtot. Hot ovMlNilo for colar.

vow wwmoi lotamod ooAoauaoe. AWl IDC Mr paotOM 
mW -rf* -Q Ml CAOt ttom ordotae. N.T. laiiOaMi top 
taMt too. SoM chocs, CMh or M.O. (No C.O.O.I M:

PHOTO POSTER, IPIC.
Beat. AHC, ltd E. 23 St., Now VprS. W Y. tOQIB

Shado U 10' dia. n 9". foMad m «4Wa,

•dd 92.00. Um up ta 100 woW bulb. HILL BROTHERS Drpt
24; C'tscerl Street Waitnatr Mass



CASE NO. 1327•ANNE COX writes to tell us...

Host 6% inches off my waisfliner 
4%; inches off my hipline; 25 pounds^ 

and shaped np^in}nst21days!rr
•ne 5-minote exercise, twice dally, lying on my back without giving up the foods I love....DID IT!

\

AFTER 
35 DAYS

LOST
Wcithi U Ito.After

0£C 2a 
?1 PAYS H.p* t la.

A pioud lojnm:, slininu-J, Ui^pctl up after 3.*> day*,

lanaotv II: Wel|h( IM, ». Hlya ».
Ah hhc looked aiiei 31 day^

December 3: WcIrIiI 144, Wolsl Z7, HIpe B'j.|(unnc before Martina our "h" Minute Body Shaper 
December 7; WelRbl IC7, Webl S3>2. Hip* 44.

SEE AIM □ FEEL RESULTS IN JUST THREE DAVS
Whal l5 This Ingenioiis Plan?
The Welder Minute Body Shaper" plan is 
based on doinj; ONE CONTINUOUS RHYTHMIC 
CO ORDINATED EXERCISE while still eaims the 
IihhJs you like. That'S all you do! This one five- 

designed i« attack the Waist- 
tine and Hiplinc Iwhcre fat aecuniulaies quickest. 
Kivina your l>ody a flabby, weak and diktoned 
lonkl — as well as born nil eseevs body fat fast 
by speeding up your metabolisni, burning tip 
.stored caloMcs and releasing excess water — while 
leshapina ynui busilinc, hipline, fuming up your 
lem and arms — YOUR TOTAL FIGURE!
It’s safer than sirertunus avm workouts, beats the 

consumption and dangers <>f ay"* workouts 
... or any other viaomus sport.
The unit weighs nbmu 16 oz. lutd (its any wallct- 
si:c case. You c.m carry it and use it wherever 
there's door space — jnynmc. Even while watch- 
ms television.

"Based mi sound physioioaical medical knowl 
cdKc, it huiits fat ,tml shapes the body without 
siraiu to the heart or other oroaoH. I Inst 13 
pounds of excess wciahi usin^ ii."

— PR. ANfTA n .SANTANCEin. Cfiirojmicru 
OrlJio(ieific.«, West lot Ansc/et, Ciilif-

NO GIMMICKS. NO CATCHES
Money Back Gnarantcc Offer

Because this isn't a "aimmick" plan — and 
you have been fooled in the past by "elfott- 
Icss exercisers" — I make you this 
UNCONDITIONAL GUARANTEE: "GET IT OIT 
PAST" — and 
rcHlia in ilirce days «r ntum ihe txerclMr 
lor I tall IdOAs refnd!
Proven results arc already verified. The guar- 
anice is in wniina. Now, can you think of a 
reason (nr not ordenna your "S Miiikilc Total 
Body Shaper?"

minute exercise is
■aominMc and IkmiliiBWhat Satisfied Customers ^y;

RcMiIis iiir'v^rprniJma on hotv murh ovei«ei;;hi 
eiMh of our stiufcnts ts Ne\eiihelm.\. thi.i is a 
.inmp/inj; from the irnprf,«ive leiters wr receive.
lanettc Coupai: "I lost five inches off my waist
line in seven days ' 
tnrhes oil my waisritne m 12 days." Handy 
Dixon; "I lost five inches off my waistline in 

days." Mildred Schmidt: "I Inst four inches

Eve Harden; "1 W»i three

fteelHalOffer!lime
seven
off my waistline in ten days." Sot Wtl«hi Jttfl 

Hoa.

COMPLETE KIT ONLY S9J5

jwm jaertint MW body bp.
Ihi ^Slaptr•r
r«t«m li(klweicht Body 
(smaN anough la lit Nile pouch 
sJhmi) for a loll 100% rdwtd!

^Exporing EUoilless Exercisers
Rcadet’s Ihacst (September, 1971). New York 
Tunes and Good Housekeeping, among others, 
exposed sauna wraps, inflated belts, weighted 
hells and ciforitess exercisers as frauds. Scicn- v 
ri/ic researrhers, mrdiral and fitness experts 
all agree . . . thcic it only nne way to J 

firm, shape and trim up ytHir body ■ ■ ■ f i

What Comes Off In 14 Days?
Individual results vary, hut during an average 14 
day period, you can expect to lose up to four 
inches from your waitilinc and up to ten p»un<K 
off your present weight It strengthens your heart 
and iuags, increases stamina and endurance, im
proves your digestive iuaction and general health. 
IT TOUGHENS YOU UP. For a "S-Minutc Ex
erciser" — It sure does a lot!

BE MORE OF A WOMAN
IN JUST 3 DAYS1

\ * doom* WoMor D««(. CC/H ■

/ /•y MINUTE BODY SHAPER PLANI
r « ailM EHWIN STREET 
•# WOODLAND HltXS.CA.B1H4 
# 1 Im baing a wwn*n and «wit lo show it! _ 

VF « Pt«w it lb tne al your exporiM tint m imtl 
’ Y m 3 days I on fm> ItwtMS sH owr. Mkd sWrt"
• , m fMM| my figar* shayinf up. Rush IM tin "9" I1* ^ Minute Totel Bbdy Shoper and Slimming Coutm I

m thtldotsil — in plain wroppor'a
- D t tncima S9.SS for fba pbowa, plus gl.OO fpri 

K m shipping and htndlini. □ SAVE' Order TWO ter- 
* only SI7.9S plus Si.00 tor shipputg and handling. I 

Mr M (No. C.O.D.'s ptetMi EnclPiad is O clndi nr* 
M m O anmy ordur tot S . .. Calitomia residnib| V ^ odd 5% sates lu |

■ ^ NAME
J I n ADDRESS 

^ L 't^CITY

yoa niist work IIk locha 0111

IWhal The Experts Say:
Medical^jnctfir.-.. Chirt^tucinrs. Ostcopiifhs, Ath
letic Couches. . . pgree it's ihc most sMecewfu/ 
Waisilioe-Weight Reducer and Shaping Up Pfnn 
ever invented'

DJSCOVEH A NEW 
JOY IN YOUR BODY 

GIVE rr SEX APPEAL
"Doctors have always known, exercise done 
while lying on the back virtually eliminates 
siiaini while slimming and reshaping the body. 
Youn is (he finest Body Shaper Program on the 
muket."

— RJCHARD TYL£R.D.C. North HoU^nvoo,!. Calif. 
"Beats fogging and wnikitig out in gyms->• and 
much safer. 1 lost 4Vk inches nff my waist in 14 
days."
"Miraculous! Weighs lesa dun a pound, is simple 
to use and beats working out in a gym with 30 
different exercisers "

— TOM MINOCHSLLO. famous gym owner 
Patent Pendinp. O Copyright Jot Welder, 1973

'5’MINUTE^ BODY SHAPER I-;iM HANLEY, famous athletic coach

IWe Care About The Shape
You’re In —Don't You? "V ______________________

IN CANADA: "9" Rltduto Body SMper Ptem. 2B7S BMm Need. Montreet, (Hebee

ZIP JSTATE



\SSEND ME-FREE

w^D TTie 196-page Gift Catalog with 
thousands of new, unusual Gifts, 
Gadgets and Toys under $511
available August 25.

^ Q The 40-page Miles Kimball special 
Catalog of unique new Christmas 
card ideas . . . available now.

«»

A ZIG-ZAG SEWING MACHIMail this coupon to:
Nfiles Kimball, 74 Bond St., 
Oshkosh. Wisconsin 54901 J*t MIZ£

$189.95 COMPMUtlE VUHMESS 
nUU SEWING MACNINCS 

2nd MttUS
(IS) nuis ELEcnic sussors

SIMPLY UNSCRAMBte WORDS AND MAIL
COPmST DUUS

Name
Address

* All f.tn Rmtn null *• mHiM br iMil 
Mltn*| t*n CMlnt wll be < cmmuI. Aar nMwM •( liMM StMM «n wriaf nu«l 

■■■iim, Mb iii»»ii«r» (f cirr uvriini macwih co 
■•■Wh At ON* l«tn«a»l iMhlM VM«

« ttMtinM b|i rtAmi •)<•••> Mui HM
City Om—■>« ht In f* Can MkA

»—panMt talM <« tn n
State i (Mr

A Ckcis
tMiv AX—tM Mn mk2 AmM* UlWrwM* llw aMt k>M. AD «MnM W

An «M»M«r •• cirr MWM MACHIW CO . M«««i ¥ An mttn it
y M nprrnantm wA call ar

). Harcr. anA An aMf lana ai a laanaibla taenaola 
Mar* «iaaa>t a> IM Sawa( Hach.M auk EMRiw Scit 
tan Mil be tatactab br Araaiat Iran anant all eariKI

« (atiin mini be pattaiarM-- -- laM ikan 
l!L? '* i* M Arawi^ la ba haMi!n A^ Ca , III Otaa.

ITS EASY-TTS FUN! NO PURCHASE REQUIREOImrnU Imtfy >• CrTT SEWfMC MaCHWf CO., Brm^Swmf. MbuyttraNo, K«n«

WORK THIS cornisi
ENTRY FORM YOU MAY WIN A PRI
DON'T WAIT! ENTER TODAY!

VICTORIAN AK-15

SLIDE
NECKUGE

UnscrtmMc Th«M Wordvl 
They All taftM to Sowinf Iorijr

VM WESNGI
AMSE

CTISTN
UOTTSN

aerae
NNCTTAP

saossics

Beautiful reproduc
tion of an heirtoom 
place. Link chain has

Enuine cameo slide.
move spinnifli fob 

and wear Grandpa's 
old watch on chain. 
Antique finish |o(d 
plete. 28* km(.

$6.90
plus 40^ 
postage

Satisf. guaranteed

OLD PUEBLO 
TRADERS

Ni«M-aaeMiiir«w 
M. Thm, ArtaH Itni

MHE
LENEOe
EaaoNtOOO RETURN ADDRESS LABELS $1

Quick, easy way to put your name and 
return address on letters, books, rec
ords, etc. ANY name, address and zip 
code up to 4 linra beautifully printed in 
black on crisp white gummed labds. 
Rich gold trim. 2" long. Juat SI ppd. 
Money back if not pleased. Free decora
tive box for purae or desk. Order from WALTER D^KE, 3048 EhvkeBldg.. 
Colorado Springs, Colorado 80940.

NAME......
ADDRESS
CITY STATE ZIP

Sweet 'n Soft sandal
"Heather" in glove-soft leather is
so-o-o comfy with cushioned insote.An Affomey fefft;

HOW TO PLAN YOUR OWN WILL
Why delay? Receive 4 WILL FORMS plus a 
64-page book "What Everyone Should Know 
Ab^ Wins." written by a prominent at
torney. FREE-Personal Assets Retard, 
Duties of Executor and Valuable Papers 
Foidar. Complete kit $2.00,2 for $175. Add 
2^ for postage and handling. HANLEY'S. 
Dept. A-108, P. 0. Box 554 , 22502 Orchard 
Lake Road, Farmington, Michigan 48024.

A sure-foot hit for casual or dress 
wear. 1' heel. Black, white, or 
beige. 4-12. N. M, W. $10.95 plus 
75d hdig. Sizes over 10. add $1.
Sofwear Shoes. AH8, 1711 Main,
Houston. TX 77002.

China postage stamps
You receive 75 ail-different stamps 
from pre-1950 China; Nationalist 
China (Taiwan); plus Communist 
China. Alt for lOd. Also, other
stamps to examine. Buy any or
none; return balance; cancel ser
vice anytime. With catalog. H. E.
Harris. A-53, Boston. MA 02117.

Stitchery delight
Grandmother's Sampler (shown)or 
Grandfather's “if all else fails, ask 
grandpa" to colorfully cross-stitch 
on stamped oyster linen. Each kit

PRETTY TOSS-ON BOLERO
A lovely cardtgin ol washable erlon acrylK with a 
hand-crachfted look. Ught in weight, yet comfort
ably warm on chilly avaninp. Has pretty shell 
sbteh; scaikiped ribbed trim; easy shoolde 
ateeve. Your chowe of whatt, Mack, bmee 
light Miw. Sues 32 to 46. tUI Hw Md 
FEfmv HOUSE. tafL N-l. arMI Mamr. H.Y. mil

Play it safe
"Ever-Safe" is for embarrassing 
"lack of control." Go anywhere, 
and be assured of protection. Soft 
vinyl. Order by waist size. With 
washable liners, $6.95. Extra lin
ers, $2.95. 50 disposable liners. 
$6.95. Ralco. Dept. 147, 1534 E. 
Edinger, Santa Ana. CA 92705.

has all you need plus 8V5xl5-in.r: K r nd
sk aiandmo \tl

LLKk.AAA
pmk or
patUfa wood frame. $3.75 each kit. Add 

45d post. Victm'ia Gifts. 12A Water 
St.,. Bryn Mawr, PA 19010.

90



3 Documented, Notarized Medical and Fitness Tests Prove You Can...

GAIN LP TO 
BUSTUNE 
INCHES IN 
14 DAYS !

3
BEFORE: October 14th 

Busttine; 35"

A Happy Pam Olson Writes:
cal, when asked to participate in testing for the Beauti-Breast 
plan. I had tried other products, and they were totally 
worthless. But since the Beauti-Breast test cost me nothing, I 
decided to make one more try. The results were amazing! 
Three full inches to my bustline in only 14 days. (Fuller, 
higher, firmer!) I'd recommend it to every woman who wants 
to improve her bustline.

frankly, I was skepti-

— Mrs. Pamela Olson
AFTER: October 28th 

Bustline: 38"
Medical Doctor, Physical Therapist, Athletic Coach in three independent, 
DOCUMENTED, NOTARIZED tests confirms Beauty-Breast of Paris is...

Meet Mrs. Pamela Olson, Medical Test Subject.

Vhy Did We Test Beauti- 
ireast So Intensively?
:M)TI BRCAST IS not the lint to cIomi 
•malK biKtIino improvomcnt in i short 
1)0. But only BEAUTI-BREAST (iws you 
icmmoM proof of its rosults. W« want 
I yoo lo soe lor yoursolf that whtre 
her products have failod you. whtto 
bars have boon exposed as frauds — 
EAUTI BREAST works on REAL womin |ust 
k« yoursolf. And that is why we asked 
ireo croups of women agos 19 ta SB to 
iftteipalo in Ihroo diHaronl tasls, con- 
ueSod tmintfit mtditst and fitness 
ulhotiliea. Chock their results lor your- 
elf You'll be as impressed as our 
■peiti were! Ow plan aetuolly warha In

TKe Fastest, Safest, Most 
Successful Bustline Increaser!

T^t No.l
14 Day BCAUTl-BRCAST Rosolls 

caodoctod by famous Let Awfoloa physiciaa. 
■ssocitlod with four Lot Angolss hospital 
staffs, procticinc >n both Gcworal Mtdiemo 
and SotBOiy.

SuBfact After first After 14 
MEASUREMENTS IS-minute l$-mlnute 

Initial traatment traalmants

Who Needs 
Beauti-Breast?

Test It 
— You’ll 
Love It!

Women of all ages who 
desire fuUcr, more 
feminine curves Even if 
you have neglected your 
basllinc for years, you 
can still be assured 
measurable gains.
Results shew up to three 
full inches in the first 
two weeks, depending on 
your body type. Send 
$19.9S lodsy for your 
Basuti Broast, sent in 
plain wrapptr.

34%K.S. 33% 34
P.O. 35
M.B 34%
S.D. 35

3836 36 It's the easiest.
safest, most 

pleasuiaWt way 
to add inches te 

your busllme!

38
36%35%L.L. 35
37O.R. 34

D.T. 32
B.H 32

35
32% 34

34%32%3ur Plan Produces 
Blaming Results 
Because...
)nco the italously guarded seciet of ex- 
lusive Europeeii healtb and beauty spas, 
his three point Beauti-Broast Rten is sci 
mlificefly dosignad to compensate for 
telura not supplying your breasts with 
trong muscle liSSM. and also to make 
ip lor your daily lack of busttine siimula- 

the maior cause of premalure sag- 
>ng. aging or not reaching your fullest 
ustline potential. Our plan stimulatas. 

gorales. and massages the dalkale 
breast tissue as wall as the lax busllme 
muscles, helping le reiuvenate skm tana 
and make your total bustline "COME 
ALIVE
RESULTS:
A higher, fuller, fiimer bustline.

How the Beauti-Breast 
Plan Works

PARTICIPANTS ALL AGREED: "I wish I 
had used BEAUTI BREAST before." 
"Results made me feel Irk* e new 
womsn." "The BEAUTI BREAST pro
gram M lerrificf"

TcstNo.2
21 Day BEAIHI BREAST Rosults 

cofidactod by JAMES HANLEY, pcominont 
fitnou export md fitnets eooeh.ion,

MEASUREMENTS 
AHer 1 ANar 7 After 14 
treat- treat- treat-

tact Pre-test HHfit wMots MOfilt rmal

T 36% 36% 36% 36% 37%2 35% 37% 37 37% 37%
3 37% a% 38% 39 39%
4 32 32% 33 34 34
5 33% 33% 34 34 % 35%
6 34 % 34% 34% 35 36%
7 34 34 34 % 34% 34%
8 35 35% 35% 35% 36%
9 33% 34 34 % 34% 35%

nvi

Be^ti-Breast
The only documenled end 

proven bustline enhancement plan in the world.
Have the beautiful bustline you've always wanted—mail coupon today!iSteb Ne. 1

THE HYDROTHERAPY CONTOUR CUP 
Use this revolutionary device whenever 
you balho. Instaotly. mini-iols of pleoser- 
ably pulsating water help firm and tone 
your delicate breast tissue and complete 
chest area.

r Betty Weider Dept. CC/H
BEAUTI-BREAST OF PARIS. P.O. Boi 372S, Beverly Hitts. Ca. 90212T^t No.3

BEAUTI BREAST Results->Foor 
troatnonts conducted by RALni P. JOHN
SON. Phiiadetphia. Pennsylvania, physical 
therapist with 32 
mg ten at Chief
Navy. _________________ _
Lack of space prevents a complete de 
scriptien of complete results. However 
Mr iohnson's affidavit, sworn to am 
signed before a NOTARY, attests Ihst af 
tor lour sesaions lasting 15 minutes each 
gains from %” to 1" were recorded. He 
states "each ef the sub^ts were wel 
ploesed, end as a therapist I was mere 
thM plea^ with the tests ewiducted.'

I am enclesing $19.98 ler the complete Beauti Breast Plan, including 
hydrotherapy cup. bustliae mcraase guide and Beeuti-BreesI cremes.
Encleied Is (check awH:
Cash □Step No. 2 Kn cxponoACf. nidud. 

ysKal Therapist, U S.
me COO'S, ptease!)

California residents add 5% sales lax($20.98)Complote plaw mailedpoalpaM!
Check OTHE BUSTLINE INCREASER GUIDE 

A systemalic bustline developing tech- 
nique strenglhens. shapes, firms and up. 
lifte the entire buslline.
Step No. 3 BEAUTI BREAST cliEMES 
A trie of specially formulated crames help 
the breast skin regain its youthful supple 
ness, as they help prevent ugly stretch 
marks!

Name
Address . .
City
Stale Zip. -

(Pletse print clearly)
YOU MAY CHARGE YOUR ORDER-
BANNAMERICARO
Acet. Ne 
Good thru

MASTERCHARCETHE COUnCTE BEAUTY SESSION TAKES 
ONLY IS OELICHTFUL MINUTES — AND 
YOU CAN GAIN UP TO % INCH.

I Acet. No 
Good thru

IN CANADA: Boanti-Brnnst of Parts, 2875 BMes Road. Montreal. Quehoc
Patent pending ® BODY PERSUASION SYSTEM. INC.. 1973
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Executive Batfcreom
RADIO iSoHd State 

AW Transistor
SALE PRICE

advertised at $19-95
nationally

^ No outside wiring
in seconds

^ without nails or screws 
^ Battery operated

Back GuaranteeMoney

■y

NOW get news, music, sports- 
johnny on the spot. Th« hand
some new radio is only 3 deep, 
6i/.» wide, 9V4" high. Preas.on 
solid state circuit, with speaker
plus built-in ferrite antenna gives
amazing fidelity on all A^M- sta 

Attaches anywhere
strips

in
tions 
seconds 
furnished.

with adhesive 
Weighs only 15 oz. 

high impactnewHandsomemolded casein choice of colors^
Full refund9v battery (included), 

if not perfectly delighted.

back guarantee;
MONET

I eueCTRONieS IHTEWATIOliXL

I 2lQS.OeV»U5^®''
I Chicago, lu. 60WV

I name-----

0«pt RWE-3

th«

decorator colors— jchoice of modern address 

\ CITY.------
1 rtp------___ STATE

enclose Sl.OOdepoaitShockingCanary PinkTru« gShipC.O.O.iIYellowSnow Blue IWhite
1 (n

EUECTBOHICS210 S. OrwhiMS St. til,a®., I».«»»
1
i



ONLY A DENTIST
:an give him a better
FLUORIDE TREATMENT!

and 15. But a Colgate fluoride helps stivngthen teeth against 
treatment every day can help decay. Remember, only your 
preventsomeofthosecavities. dentist can give teeth a better 

Colgate^ with MFP' fluoride fluoride treatment. Ask him.

A kid in the cavity-prone 
ars can wind up wdth a 
mthful of cavities. 11 is av- 
ige between the ages of 5

sec VOOH DCHTtST LIMIT SNACKS BHUSM ■CCULAm.T WITH COLOATf

• Colg«l* w.tf> MfP tIuoniJ* itM »l»w« to be en eff«tiv« (J«sv prrwntwe thst an of *.Bnr««snt v.lue when used in a conacianl.ously applied
program of oral hviienaanc rasulai profMaionai eara." Council on Dental Therapautics. Atnancan Dental A»tociat>on 1973, Colgata-Paimoiiva Company



Warning: The Surgeon General Mas Determined
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.


